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PiIN PORT AU MUNCH, July 22.—Wltir 
PresJdenL Simon on a sick bed, tbe 
government troops disrupted, all towns 
in the north of Haytt in the hands of
the, revolutionists, and the advance <s i .
guard of the insurgents pressing upon LmlOniSt SpC&kSfS EMu PâpèrS

SMffi'.r: 5 S" Denounce Premier Asquith 
"SS5 tUy&IS-w - 'a. for-Reeent Actions in Regard
revolutioni8ts.„occupled Mirablala and tO DlSPUtfi V\/:; , . ,v
Las Cathadis, about 20 miles to the > ri”~--
north of Port au Pifince. Troops, sent ,~Z'"T

BEffER/H. ABVtCt V v,^
but offered no resistance when the _ cximnrunrn
main forces of the'rebels attacked thé lo I U oUKntliUCn
towns, > v-C" ;

The people of Croix des Bouquets,
, about 10 miles north of the capital,are “Revival of a Move for Imoen- in revolt General Thomas, comman-

r- j ..■ i < , dant of the commune, was killed In theat rederatiOfi •— Veteran rising. His troops returned to Port

Railway Builder Thinks Both „ ».
Countries Will Profit . jR?-jg^tSS» ITS

stores are closed. It is expected that 
the revolUtiontets will lose no time in 
marching on the' capital. The troops 
here are' few In number.

<T - NEW TOR*. July 22.—Three armed 
thieves invaded the heart of the tender
loin at |ts _g»ye»t hour tonight, smashed 
a Sixth sevewue jewelry store window, 

Hhot the clerk dead, seised 25,06» worth 
of diamond rings and escaped in a taxi
cab, pursued 6y scores of persons who 
had wltneeeed -the murder and robbery.

woman, whom the police believe 
was a confederate, entered the store of 
Jacob Jacoby, a' few minutes prior to 
the sheeting» and asked Mr. Jaetfey to 
teat her eyes for glasses. While she 
engaged him, 
smashed and 
rushed to tb# street. A small man with 
a • revolver blocked him at the door. 
Stern trie* to brush past him to get at 
a man who had poked bis hand through 
the brokep window and grasped a tray 
of diamond rings. The small man Shot 
twice and Stern leu dead.

DENVER, Colo.. July 2 2.—Charging 
oppression, Intimidation, violence and 
wanton destruction of property, war
rants were today placed In the hands 
of Deputy United States Marshal E. 
G; Jefferds, for the sirreet of nine citi
zens of Colorado, some rated as worth 
half a million dollars and others ranch 
hands. The warrants were sworn to 
by M. D, MdEenery, chief of the field 
division of the federal land office, -

i
nany hand- 
Ind tucked 
Lin tailored 
leeves.

Final Vote on Measure is 53 in 
Its Favor to 27 Against— 
Minority is Nearly All Re
publican

This Mr, James J> Hill Regards 
as Most Important Point 
6ained by Passage of Reci
procity Bill in Senate

Struggle Over Reciprocity Bill 
in Commons Will Go On This 
Week — Not Affected by 
Senate's Aetion

■m

I
CO In-y-.

GOES TO PRESIDENT
NEXT WEDNESDAY

** window sdass was 
•Adolphe Stern, a clerk,opposr ranch was raided.

The complaint charges that tbe sole 
object of the raiders was to drive Soott 
off his homestead, near the Nebraska 
line, because it enclosed a “waterhole” 
used by the cattle of Buchanan, Mon- 
ette and others for more than a quar
ter of a century; that when Scott re
fused to sell or move off a conspiracy 
was formed to wreck his place end 
drive him out of the country.

Armed with rifles,' the complaint 
continues, 'the'raiders appeared at the 
Scott homestead at daybreak, destroy
ed' houses, barns, fences and growing 
crops and ■ carted off movable spoils In 
large wagons. The daqoage is plaied 
at 25,000.

The filing on the homestead was 
made by Edward Scott, a son, who 
was killed. The elder Scott, more 
than 70, a Civil War .veteran, took ad
vantage of the federal laws which per
mit him to complete the entry and not 
live on the land. Accordingly he put 
Floyd and Walter Blah- on the land 
to improve and cultivate it. . The next 
morning the raiders appeared, drove 
the Blairg away and destroyed the 
property.

HPREVENT VOTE WOULD HAVE MEANT
’ $13.75
made and 

tterns and 
rokes, with

|
Paper and Pulp Section Gdes 

into Force at Once and Re
mainder of Agreement Waits 
for ^Canada

Conservatives to Hold Banquet 
in Honor of Lord Halsbury, 
Chief of the “Standpatters’” 
Faction

Appearances Point to General 
Election m October—Minis
ters Hold Conference to De
cide Course

Psssereby
SAW the man at the window withdraw 
ate tray of rings, ttiok it under his coat 
and dart across the street. He disap- 
peared through the open door of a red 
touring car and was gone with half a 
hundred men eui 
outdletancedy 4u
three numbers of his car had been 
caught They were ”537" and consti
tute the chief elite left for the police.
- The malt Who shot Stern ran in the 

papers have Joined in denunciation of 0W>0’rtt* dltetî,ti)n' unaeen bY anyone Tzrrzzzz'zsz
oles. The majority of the Gonservgtlrg Three Browned cane voted agalnet it Of tbe SSwretes
papers in London and the proviiusee GRAND RAPIDS, Mich July 22 — ,or U- *2 -were Democrat* and 21 Repub- 
advlee the leaders to submit to lip. As- chapes Dixons of Kansas City, his son, 1,can- °f th® 27 against, 24 were Re-
qulth’s ultimatum as the lesser of two aged-1* and,a daughter, aged 14 were publlcan and 3 Democratic. This aetion
great evils. drowned by Bbe upsetting of a .canoe In eettled the who1» Canadian reciprocity

Discussion today has centred largely Lake Michige* at' Macatawa park late question as far as congress Is concerned, 
on the audience which premier Asquith today. One son. aged 11, was rescued and save for executive approval and the 
was given by King George at Bucking- in time to resuscitate him. Canadian parliament's ratification, vir-
bam. Whât occurred thereat is matter I ----- »■»-—•—;-----------------  tually made the pact the law of the
for conjecture, hut it is naturally sup- ! Gmnaaa Vessel Seat land.
posed -that the premier asked to be I BERLIN, July S3.—The German min- Congressional practice will' delay the 
placed in a position of security with 1 ister at Meade® <Mty has not requested affixing of the president's signature until 
reference to the creation of new peers-j that a vessel be sent to the Mexican next Wednesday, wheh the house is
Although the Conservative peers who coast. In fact, his repents On the con- asaln in session. The reciprocity hill,
follow Lord Lansdowne’e lead appear I ditlon at Qrlitia have not been received, having originated in the house, must
to be In the majority it is by no means I This is the offly locality in Mexico from be returned there for engrossment and
certain that Lord Halsbury and his which, an appeal tor protection has .been for the signature of Speaker Clark while 
sympathizers will not be able to rally 1 nm^e by Gertoea cokmlsta. thp house is sitting,
enough oppositioif to require, the ad-1 -t- - — The Canadian parliament has not yet
option Of Ml. Asquith’s plan. {, oweago wval To* Ksalay acted on the agreement, and with one

A banquet to he given in honor of i CHICAGO. July 22.—A course for exception the provisions of the bill as 
Lord Halsbury next Wednesday i» RR I rowing tivfftling in size and beauty the passed by congress will not become et-

on Lake Michigan, is the location favor- bill, which, it is announced, will he
ed By the men promoting the idea. come immediately effective when the

president signs the law.
From the White House, President 

Taft followed the votes on the amend
ments and on the final passage of the 
bill with the keenest interest.

"I am very much gratified and de
lighted that the bill is passed,” he said. 
-It indicates the increase of mutually 
beneficial relations between Canada and 
this country."

The president received many congrat
ulations before departing to Beverly to 
spend, the week-end. In reply to these 
he declared he was getting entirely too 
much credit out of the matter, and that 
Secretary Knox really was " entitled to 
the greatest praise. The president will 
be back in Washington on Tuesday.

Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, who 
led the reciprocity fight in the senate, 
dined with the president on board his 
train tonight. In reply to congratula
tions, the senator, as he made his way 
through the union station to Jhe presi
dents oar, exclaimed:

Senator Penrose ventured the predic
tion that congress would adjourn not 
later than August 9 or 16.

Wool Tariff.

mles.
/

if;
/ •-rsuing. These he soon 

t not until the firstLONDON, .July 22.—The last twenty- 
four hours have brought small changes 
tn the political situation.

The Unionists and that party's newa-

WASHJNQTON, July 22.—The recipro
cal trade agreement between the United 
States and Canada, embodied In the reci
procity bill that proved a storm centre 
In two sessions of congress, passed the

ST. PAUL, Minn.,"July 22.—James J.
Hill, chairman -of the board of direct
ors of the Great Northern Railway 
Company, following the passage of the 
reciprocity agreement between the.
United States and Canada, declared to
night In effect that this country had' 
profited more by what it -had '“pre
vented than by what it had gained.”

In the passage of the measure the __
venerable railway builder Saw the last .tonight with a grotesque parade of Elks

in which a large-dumber of members of 
the order from various northwesten 
cities participated, and a mask ball of 
the Elks at the Armory.

The streets were crowded tonight as 
they never before had been in the his
tory of the city! The Potlatch brought 
300,060 flptioi's to the city during the 
week, a number exceeded only by that 
of the week of the visit of the great 
battleship fleet.

The Potlatch having been so success
ful, will be continued each year, on a 
larger scale.-

OTTAWA, July 22.—The favorable 
action today by the United States 
Senate on the reciprocity agreement 
puts the government in a somewhat 
stronger position, but it Is conceded 
that it will not prove a factor in 
breaking the present deadlock on the 
question in the Canadian Commons. 
The leaders of the opposition profess 
to see no change in the situation, and 
assert that they Will continue to fili
buster against a, measure, which, they 
argue, is the entering wedge looking 
to dissolution of Canada’s ties with 
the Mother Country.

Under parliamentary rules the ma
jority cannot force closure on a reso
lution of this kind, 
can delay a vote indefinitely by pro
viding speakers to continue the de
bate, and this line of attack will be 
continued when parliament re-assem- 
bles next week, it is asserted.

A dissolution of parliament and an 
appeal to the country in a general 
election, with reciprocity as the Issue, 
is the only course left the government, 
and it is expected that Premier Laur
ier, who conferred with members of 
the cabinet today, will take advantage 
of the first opportunity to bring 
about dissolution, perhaps within a 
fortnight. "
‘ Thirty days will he required to get 
the election machinery in order, and 
voting therefore cannot take' place un
til October.

If the Liberals are returned with 
iheir present safe working majority 
ihe new parliament would practically 
lie sure to enact the agreement before 
the first of the year.

POTLATCH ENDS \
!I-over eye- 
ilain gored 
:s made of

Beattie's Celebration Bode with Per
formances by Bike—To Be 

Made Tearly Event

SEATTLE, July 22—The Golden Pot
latch, which began last Monday, ended

I
'I

iIdren’s vestige of what he is pleased to term 
an "imperial trade federation” disap
pear before the march of an open and 
untrammelled market. .

•It 18 not what we have gained by 
the agreement—that is most important 
—but what we have prevented/:' said 
Mr. Hill. "In tbe comment on the 
treaty, when it was pending, nearly 
every argument for It spoke of the 
godd it would bring, and It will bring 

VANCOUVER, July 22.—william g0<,d.
Hynes, foreman plumber, and two “But the good that It will bring is 
companions wjsre approached by James only the smaller consideration of the 
Quinlan, ex-bùsiness agent of the Ser question. What would have happened 
attle plumbers* union and some other If we had not passed the treaty? There 
men with a request to ceasq,employ- would have been a revival of a move LONDON, July 22.—The psriiament- 
ing non-union men on his Jobs. ' He for imperial federation, and if we had ary committee of the national chamber 
refused to comply with the request, refused to trade .with our good neigh- of trade iq a letterjto Premier Asquith 
and a^row started in a downtown hotel bqrs we -should ha^e been very sorr> suggests that there should .be a court 
UHtighfc'resulting in the fieMoUS lnviry for it for the opporttinlty was'before us of arbitration termed dealing with 

'of Ilynes and another liiatt nftmed to make _a favorable agreement with trade disputes on the same lines as the’ 
Share . The police have made Bd ai< Canada, and it would not have been he- banadtan ffndu&trlal Disputes InVèëti- 
i tits so far. ' ‘ fore us again-for many years, . gatlon ACt. * ^ -

* ' "That is why I èây thfct while the
treaty will mean much good for both 
-the United States and Caiiada, I be
lieve that it will stimulate trade on 
both sides, and that it will not be long 
before everyone''wyi . see its benefits 
and see that the wise thing to do was 
to act favorably upon it—the import
ant point is, what was prevented.

“There is not the slightest doubt that 
the situation was such that . had the 
vote in the senate been against It the 
report would have gone over the world 
and would have stimulated activities 
elsewhere for obtaining trade that we 
are in the best geographical position 
to handle, and in England it would 
have" meant the beginning of action for 
such imperial trade federation as would 
have shut us out.

-.Will It hurt "Canada? Not a bit of 
It. It will be of great benefit to Can
ada. There never was any more rea
son why there should be a line of cus
toms houses along the northern Min
nesota border and Montana border or 
the border of eastern Canada than there (Continued on Page 2, Col. I.)

'

INJURED IN ROWThe opposition

Foreman Plumber's Befusql to Cease 
Employing Eou-Vnton Men -Leads 

To Small Btet
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Lumber Destroyed
< VANCOUVER, July 22.—Fire caused 
by a spark in some sawdust destroyed 
a quantity of" lumber at the Alberta 
Lumber Company’s yards at False Creek 
this evening. The damage is estimated 
at 210.0JO.

CLOSE CONTEST 1 
FOR BIG PRIZE

AVIATORS FAR a
,

ALASKA FOREST FIRE {I
Death at Banquet.

> MONTREAL, July 22.—While at
tending a banquet of the Hebrew 
Bakers’ Union, Bell Labrovitch fell 
down an elevator shaft and was, . 
dashed to death on the cement 3oor AbS6flG6 0T AmbaSSâaOrS frODI

three storeys below. Washington Will Not Delay
OTTAWA, Ont., July 22.—The con- Signing Of Tf6clty AlTcWgG-

tract for the addition to the new traps- fOefltS fOF SiffliatUreS
continental railway car shops at Traps- i 
cona will be awarded to Hapey, Qulp- 
lan apd Robertson, who are the lowest, 
tenderers, apd the contractors for the I WASHINGTON, July 22.—The sign- 
first shop built. The contract pries is ! ing of the general arbitration 
12.500,000, and the addition will be bpUt 
to the north and west of the present 
structures and is to bo finished with one 
year.

Much Damage Done la Neighborhood of 
Haines, Which Place Was At One 

Time Threatened
Lieut.-Governor's Trophy Won 

by Vancouver Rifleman — 
Fifth Regiment Team Takes 
President’s Cup

Two English Contestants .in 
Daily Mail Race Come to 
Ground Without Injury — 
Arrivals at Hendon

JUNEAU, Alaska, 
broke out Wednesday morning in tbe 
heavy spruce and hemlock forest near 
Haines, 35 miles northwest of Juneau, 
and was not subdued until today. Twen
ty acres of forest were destroyed, also 
‘0,000 feet of logs, 60,000 feet of sawed 

timber and the Adams sawmill. At one 
ie the fire approached within half a 

• ile of Haines.
The entire garrison of Fort William 

H. Seward, under the command of Cbl. 
Cornelius Gardner, Sixteenth Infantry, 
-ought for two days, in co-operation 
with the citizens of Haines, against the 
liâmes. Rain which fell last night gave 
material assistance in conquering the 
fire.

July 22.—Firebre comfort- 
1 you will be 
p light, but 
r your after- 
p keep your 
from blinds 
he following VANCOUVER, July 22.—In the great

est event of the entire meeting SergL 
L. W. Barren of the Sixth Regiment, 
Vancouver, won the much-coveted 
trophy presented by the lieutenant- 
governor at the Richmond rifle range 
this afternoon. The winner Just manag
ed to nose out Sérgt. G. S. Carr of 
the Fifth Regiment, Victoria, by two 
pointe and Sergt AVW. Seaman of the 
102nd Regiment, Nelson, by three points 
the latter two marksmen being second 
and third respectively.

The fight for the lieutenant-governor's 
prize was the conclusion of the most 
successful meeting that the B. C. R. A. 
has ever held. With better management, 
more competitors and higher scores, the 
matches this year undoubtedly were à 
huge success in every respect. Van- 
couver.s crack shots kept about the 
same place this year as formerly, while 
Victoria crept a trifle ahead, taking 
home many laurels. The Kootenay and 
Okanagan representatives did not fare 
so well.

Victoria made a sweeping victory of 
the president’s match, pulling out a win 
in a blaze or glory. The Fifth Regi
ment of the Capital won with an ag
gregate score of 495 against 469 points 
secured by their closest rivals, the 
Sixth Regiment of Vancouver. New 
Westminster R. A. came next in Une 
with 453 points. The cup which goes 
to Victoria was presented by Lieutenant- 
Colonel À. W. Currie, O. C.----- n Regi
ment. Besides the Wig trophy, Individual 
cups are given to each of the six men 
and the coach on the winning team.

The Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, cap
tured the swirmishing match from the 
Kilties of Vancouver by 110 to 94 points.

Sergt. C. J. Fothergm of the Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver, won the 'Ross 
challenge cup for attaining the highest 
aggregate Sn the Victoria. Vancouver 
and Dawson cup matches.

BROOKLANDS, Eng., July 22.—In 
tricky weather for airmen, the start 
was made this afternoon for the $50,- 
000 offered by the Dally Mail for the 
101 mile flight eround England. Nine
teen aviators, of thirty entered, es
sayed the first section’ of twenty miles 
to Hendon. Three, however, failed to 
get outside of the aerodrome,

Lieut. John F. Porte, of the British 
navy, fell from a height of sixty feet, 
wrecking his machine, but sustaining 
only a few scratches. Another Eng
lishman, F. C. Jenkins, had a similar 
fall, but escaped uninjured, while a 
third Englishman, E. C. Gordon-Eng- 
land, was unable to get his machine 
to rise.

The others got away well, A. Beau
mont (Lieut. De Conneau), and the 
other Frenchmen making brilliant 
starts. C. T. Weyman, the American, 
in a Nieuport monoplane, had bad 
luck. After what looked to be a 
favorable start, a balky engine forced 
him to return, but he soon got away 
again.

The aviators who covered the first 
"leg were : A. Beaumont, H. D. J. Mush- 
ley, C. C. Patterson, J. Vedrlnes, G. 
Blanchet, Lieut. R. A. Cammel, E. A. 
Udemars, J. Valentine, C. P. Hisey, C. 
H. Pixton, S. F. Cody, G. Hamel, M. 
Menaient, C. T. Weymann, Lieut. H. 
Bier and Lieut Reynolds.

Three men who tailed to reach Hen
don may fly again tomorrow or Mon
day.

treaties
I which the United States is concluding 
with Great Britain and France and

95*
“It was easy.”$1.25

$1.75
$2.25 whieh President Taft yesterday said 

would be signed within ten days will 
not be delayed by the absence from 
WhsJitngtou of the British and French 
ambassadors.

Président Taft announced today that
| arrangement*-_had been made by which 
Ambassador iiu’sserand would sign the 
Frendh Treaty at Paris and Ambassa
dor Brycâ would sign the treaty with 
Great Britain probably at hie summer 
home in Maine. Secretary Knox will 

. . ,, n, , -1 sign the treaties In Washington, ex-Turns Loose Automatic ristol changes to follow the affixing ot the 
When Given Order by Motor-1 s,^n„nln, and exchanges of the
man of Streèt Car in North I treaties can be accomplished before
, , . , I the present session of Congress ad-Adams, MaSSi bourns both treaties will be laid before

the senate for ratification, President 
Taft said.

■ruin adc if il i pn 1 Preeldent Taft was unwllllng to an-
I WU AitII ML.Lull V I nounce today the other three countries

A'ND OTHERS WOUNDED he expected soon to enter into similar
Hl,u U U,U "WUWI.W1 arbitration treaties with the United

States. He did say, however, that they 
■ | all were European nations. The lm- 

NORTH ADAMS, Mass, July 22.—In- | pression in Washington tonay was that 
furiated at the command of tbs motor- 1 three countries are Germany, Hol
man to get beck from the running board j ]and and Sweden, 
and remain In bis seat until the car 
stopped, Fadlo Mallak, a Syrian, 21
years old, drew an automatic pistol and, July 22.-Premier Mc-
nred ten^shom into [^ Bride, of British Columbia; Mon. Adam

the Cheshire street railway, in ! Beck Qe0i H Foster, Sir Mackenzie
Bow ell and Hugh Guthrie sailed on 
the Virginian today for Canada. /

STILL ANOTHER INSANE SYRIAN iA bitter struggle is expected in the 
senate next week over the wooj tariff. 
A wool revision bill already has passed 
the house. Several substitutes have 
been offered in the senate and a vote 
will be taken Thursday" next. No sooner 
had the reciprocity bill been passed than 
tbe senators began to prepare for the 
attack on the tariff.

The wool bill -was made the unfinished 
business, and will be taken up Monday 
morning. There were many exchanges 
of views on this bill today, especially 

the Democrats, and a sugges-

!or, for Commissioner of the General Land Of
fice Dennett authorized expenditures of 
$500 in stamping out the embers, and 
men are still at work In .the smoulder
ing forest. Special Agent W. J. Lewis 
of the general land office is directing 
the fight against the fire, which is not 
in the national forest.

CHOLERA CASE SHOOTS AT 1

E BEING
Spanish Sailor Patient in Belle

vue Hospital Discovered to 
Have .Dread Disease—New 
York Much Afraid

is
WORLD’S CROPS
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International Institute of Agriculture 
Issue» Monthly Report on Vsrious 

Countries

among
tlon for a caucus was made. Nothing 
Is settled, but the indlcations are there 
will be a. Democratic conference before 
the voté on the bill on Thursday. The 
indications are that ti|g house bill will 
be voted down without effort to amend 
it, and that subsequently the LaFollette 
wool bill, already introduced in the sen
ate may be adopted as aq, amendment 
to the house free list bill, to be finally 
dealt with before the free list vote is 
taken upon August 1.

In the events that led up to the final 
passage of the reciprocity measure, when 
amendment after amendment was over
whelmingly defeated, party Une» were vlg- 
orouely drawn. With one or two exceptions 
only the Republican Insurgent» voted lor 
the amendments, with relntoroements from 
Senator» Bailey of Texas, Clark of Arkansae 
and Slmmona of North Carolina,. Démocrate. 
From the outeet. when Senator McCumber j 
amendment reducing duties on certain 
necessaries ot life, were defeated, tk® In
surgents could muster only about sixteen 
votes, with sixty-four in opposition. There 
were one or two marked exceptions to this 
vote. Senator Nelson of Minnesota secured 
for*his amendment, restoring part of the 
duty on agricultural products, the largest 
vote In behalf of any amendment, 2S sena
tor* voting for It, Every threatened 
change in the bill was defeated by the con
sistent union of Democratic and regular' 
Republican forces. Senators Poindexter, of 
Washington, and Works, of California, 
recognized as Insurgents, voted against 
nearly all amendments. Thé Democrats with 
few exception#, voted agalnet amendments 
by Senator Bailey to put the farmer» tree 
list bill In as an amendment to the reci
procity bill and the -others to Incorporate 
a reduction In the tariff on cotton bgggmg 
and cotton ties.

Thirteen sell calls were demanded by 
those who wanted to amend the measure 
before the bill was permitted to go to Its 
Anal Basasse. The other amendments were 
defeated without the formality of roucalls. 

(Continued os Fee» *. Col. «,)

ROME, July 22.—The monthly re
port of the International Institute of 
Agriculture Issued today gives the fol
lowing estimate: Probable yield of 

heat in Spain, 42,630,000 quintals;, 
lungary, 47,323,000; Italy, 53,500.000; 

Roumania, 33,234,000; British India, 
100,596,000.

In Spain the corq yield Is 6,901,000 
quintal sand rye 2,074,000 quintals.

The condition of cereals In Russia is 
satisfactory except In the east.

The cotton crop shows an average 
condition in Egypt.

The producing in the northern hem
isphere: Wheat, 54; rye, 103.1;" barley, 
107.7 ; oats, 101.9.

CHOLERA-CARRIER
MAY BE AT LARGE

ird

NEW YORK, July 22.—Medical ex
perts from the board of health swept 
aside today the doubts and waning hopes 
of Belelvue’s doctors by diagnosing as 
Asiatic cholera the case of Manuel Ber
mudes, a Spanish sailor whom the hos
pital has sheltered for two days. The 
verdict was hardly given before an am
bulance bearing Bermudes rumbled va way 
to a nearby pier qnd placed tbe victim 
aboard a waiting vessel which steamed, 
down the harbor for quarantine.

Bermudes Is In the Swinburne island 
hospital.

Manhattan’s four cases of the plague 
In the present Infection came as a shock 
to the authorities, who lost no time In 
attempting to purge the city of any 
-germs that may have been left behind.

Dr. Alvah H. Doty, health officer of 
the port, had not officially passed upon 
the case at a late hour tonight. He 
expressed the opinion, however, that if 
Bermudes had the true Asiatic cholera 
he probably contracted It from a cholera 
carrier, probably a sailor encountered at 
his boarding house. In that event that 
carrier is still at large.

A 17-year-old boy who' was a steer
age J passenger on the steamer Moltke. 
died toulgkt in Swinburne Island hue

's
Premier McBride Sails...«••• 75* Beach Rendon.

HENDON, Eng., July 22.—Forty, 
thousand persons gathered at the Aero car on
Club grounds,. and more than 100,000 stantiy killing the motorman, George E. 
others crowded the neighboring hill- Hoyt, of Pittsburg, and Miss Martha E. 
sides and fields today to. witness the Esler, 31 years old, of Adams, wounding 
finish of the first section of the Brit- two women probably fatally and sev- 
ish aviaton circuit race. erely injuring three other women.

Beaumont, winner of the Paris- As he fired the last Shot Mallak waa 
Rome and European circuit races, ar- seized by J. J. Mooney, of Pittsfield, who 
rived first, covering the distance at took away the pistol. Drawing a kntfq 
the rate of about a mile a minute, the Syrian Jumped from the running 
Vedrlnes, winner of the Paris-Madrid board down an embankment, where he
race, was next, his pace being even was captured by other passengers. _______
faster them Beaumont. AH descended There were about sixty persons on the f OTTAWA> ont, July 22.—-To improve 
safely. ' . car when Mallak, who aat directly- be- training of the Canadian militia the

The average time of the aviators hiqd the motorman signalled the °on- government has secured from the Brit- 
was 25 minutée. Lieut. Cammel was ductor to get off. He stood on the run- - r offlee t6e services of eight Im- 
obliged to descend at Hounswlck, be- ning board as the car slowed up, aqd j__rjal officers, seven of whom will' be
cause of a broken valve, and hie Motorman Hoyt was heard to caution! charge of training ‘In the various
elapsed time was three gnd one-half him about getting off while the oar was I: divisions, as recommended by
hours. , in motion, and telling him to get back tira,or_Gen(irai sir John French on his

The American, Weymann, becouse to his seat |~4nt visit. The new system, however,
of having to return to the aerodrome Jest as the car stopped Mallak pulled 1 _ut ln force wlth re-
after his first start, took almost one out hi» Btstol and began firing. L“*V * Sx-fe- Canada,
hour for that fventy miles. * teentmuse on Page ». OeL fc) * gars to

to $6, it
I?<

Texas Vote on Prohibition
ç nord etra-neons'» out *DALLAS, Texas, July 23.—Returns 

received by the Dallas News up to 2 
o'clock this (Siihday) morning show a 
total of 208,092 votpd for anti-prohibi
tion and 207,461 for-prohibition, 
jority of 631 for the anti-prohibition in 
the election In the

LONDON, July 22.—The Canadian 
.Associated Press learns here today that 
Dr. Blow, of Calgary, Alberta, has in- 
terviewed Lord Btrathcona, who prom
ised* to give $26,000 to the Calgary unl-
viirèti#. '

a ma-
TO $3.50

ty patent colt, 
1er pair. All
.........$3.50

1 models, reg-
..........$3.50

Lned soles and
L.......$3.50
tl, tan Russia,
[..........$3.50

After the conclusion of the shooting 
the following officers were elected to 
the council of the B. C. R. A. for .one 
year: Vancouver Rifle Association-— 
Captain Quinne and Messrs. Blair and 
Hepburn; Sixth Regiment—Captain For
rest, Captain Graham. Captain MUne 
and Staff-Sergt. Welford; Fifth Regi
ment—Litut-Col. Currie, Gunner Wins- 
by and Sergt. Birch; Okanagan Rifle 
Association—Mr, Brooke and Lieut Mo- 
berley; New Westminster R. A.—captain 
Vidal; 72nd Regiment Vancouver, Cap- 
tain Rae.

state yesterday. 
Earlier estimates of the vote appear too
small. f ' m

-Pail* to Beoover.
MONTREAL, JtSy 

Oxava, a Pole, who was picked up by the 
£oli«.v in an unconscious condition and
refused

22.—Alaxander
,

V ^^^* admittance to the Notre Dame 
hospital because the doctors diagnosed 
the case as drunkenness, did not sober 
UP in the cells this morning and died 
shortly after being removed |to the 
General hospital^ for treatment.

■

■V4 Mt
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—. . .... tEOND Offi OF nifrom the Tower bridgi 
sued by Dr. Williams, 
health for the pet oijt*s 
is proclaimed, as a warnii

ANNUAL OUTOEEEBE
The present existence of Infection,

. „ , , . t ... c ha Wbloh ie believed to be extremely limit-Victoria Conservative Associai- «a, presents no cause for public alarm,
lion’s Picnic Will be Wei- ;h“" ‘S.TSS £ ZZLVVf 
come. Home to Premier Me- w>a« tbr- ... <tt«i or
» , , plague were found near the Seamen's
Unde hospital In the Royal Albert dock. So

far as Is known, the outbreak 
spread. In 1909 rats died ot plague In 
the Southwest Indian dock, and in 1908 
at the West Indian dock. In each case 
the infection seemed" to have been iso
lated. The new -and possibly somewhat 
omfnoue fact ib that, so far as can be 
ascertained, the Infection Jibs been féund 
nearly two miles further up the river 
than it has ever reached before, 
previous experience Is repeated, and the 
outbreak Is successfully Isolated, there 
need be no apprehension. On the other 
hand, the discovery may Indicate a 
steadily increasing radius of Infection.

Plague ataong rats, as well as among 
men. is essentially a seasonal disease. 
In England, as past records show, the 
plague season is likely to be the late 
summer and autuhm, wnen rat fleas are 
most prevalent. The long spell of tyot, 
dry' weather through which we have 
been passing, favors the increasing 
prevalence of rat fleas, and, therefore, 
may assist the spread of plague when 
an Infection has been established.

The riverside at Wapplng is lined with 
huge warehouses, fronted by wharves, 
at which vessels unload. Behind them 
lie the London docks, and beyond 
streaches the wilderness of small houses 
which compose the greater part of Step
ney and White chapel. The banks of 
the river swarm with rats. The wharf 
-where the plague rats were discovered 
has a timber landing-stage, with a 
couple of tail warehouses attached. It 
Is frequented by vessels from foeçign 
ports, though not, It Is believed, by ships 
from plague-stricken localities. On Fri
day week six rats were found at the 
wharf, and on Tuesday ’six more dead 
rats were found. Some of these rats 
were sent to the local government board 
for examination. The tests are not yet 
complete, but it is known that four of 
them have been found to have died of 
plague. One of the rats died of bu
bonic plague, and the others from the 
pneumonic variety of the disease.

» la a re] was an Aus* 
anti was well

remanded. Mrs. Palmer.;
| traitait, 58 years of age, 

known as a novelist and poet.
■ v " >„ . ______

mAlberta, who are the. people In the grav
est danger, nothing of a special nature 
has been done. Net precautions have 
been taken by anyone up to -date to 
see that these i*ople do not freeze to 
death.

CALGARY, Alta., July 32.—At a Joint 
meeting of the board of trade and rep
resentative» -of -the. city- a- unanimous 
resolution was adopted to memorialize 
the Dominion government to suspend 
all duties .on. . coaL for a period of sli 
months. The local paper» publish a 
letter from Spokane coal dealers, who 
stated ttiere were one hundred thou
sand tons of coal available -for export 
to Saskatchewan- and Alberta during the 
next two months.

The resolution was wired to Mayor 
Mitchell, who Is now in Ottawa, for 
submission- to the proper authorities.

m FOURS rdfm fact
■ttyinMÊ . Montreal’s Assessment.

MONTREAL, July 88 —The city audit
or has submitted to the hoard of control 
a statement showing that the total value 
of property in Montreal, according to 
the assessment rolls of 1910 was $428,- 
534,126, of which 3106,198,499 was-ex
empted on the ground of being govern
ment, religious and municipal property.

WINS RING’S PRIZE nomuElbe
st

Miss Qorothy Hornby of Van
couver Heads List of B, C, 
Pupils — Victoria Students 
Successful

Attention to Duty the Secret of 
thç Success Achieved by the 
Late.Superintendent Hussey 
Chief of Police

Toronto Marksman Takes Pre
mier Honor at Bisiey—Third 
Time for Canadian to Cap
ture It

Empire labor Movement
LONDON, July 22,—Premier Fisher of 

Australia, and a number of - visiting 
members of parliament of the Overseas 
Dominions, conferred with the Home 
Labor Party in the House of Commons 
Wednesday with the object et linking up 
the labor movement of the Empiré by 
interchange of views and news, visits 
and a periodical conference.

Trmli for Pire Sufferers
WASHINGTON, July 22.—The Ameri

can Rett Cross today contributed 32600 
to the relief of the forest fire sufferers 
in Ontario, Canada, and a similar 
amount for the assistance ot those de
prived of their means of livelihood by 
the recent woodland fires in Michigan. 
This money was given by the Minnesota 
"Red Cross branch and represents a sur
plus of contributions procured last year 
during the great forest fires of the 
northwest.

did not
-

To none now resident of Victoria was 
the late Provincial Police Superinten
dent Hussey better known nor for a 
longer period than tyy Mr. L. Dickinson, 
I486- Douglas street, who together with 
the late Mr. HùSsey camé to Victoria 
from Toronto. Being young men with a 
desire to get ahead and nothing loth to 
turn their hands to any " honest toll 
offering they worked at rough lab&r at 
first. The late superintendent’» first 
occupation on his arrival In British Co
lumbia was as a laborer on excavation 
work. But tits energy and ability as 
the year» went by soon brought him bet
ter positions and tils record In the pro
vincial police force Is one of steady 
progress from the lowest to the highest 
position. Speaking of the late Superin
tendent Hussey, Mr. Dickinson said:

"Poor Fred Hussey arrived in Vic
toria about April 14th, 1875, In company 
with the late F. J. Norton and myself.
I think I was the cause of his coining 
here. He was working for Mr. Pratt 
In Toronto at the time I first met him, 
whilst I was general utility man fur 
the late Bishop Bethune, and as the 
houses adjoined we met and have been 
fast friends ever since. I induced him 
to come west. We arrived practically 
penniless. Mr. Norton obtained a posi
tion at once as waiter in the Angel 
hotel, Langley street, while I got a posi
tion as gardner at Government House, 
but the late superintendent was unlucky 
at the start and the first work 1 re
member him securing was on excava
tion at Muirhead & Mann’s premises, 
Store street.

"Afterwards Hussey went to the Cas- 
slar country, but was very unlucky, first 
sustaining a serious injury through 
cutting his foot with an axe, and after
wards taking ill, which ended his min
ing career.

"For several years after that he was 
with C. P. R. survey parties and it was 
after that that he became guard on the 
chain gang and became associated with 
the provincial police. Ever since that 
he has steadily climbed the ladder with 
all the success he so richly deserved, 
for a man of more principle it would 
be hard to find.”

Mr. Dickinson stated that only a 
month ago he endeavored to induce the 
late superintendent to take a trip back 
to England, where his relatives reside, 
and he had almost made up his mind to 
do so.

"How everyone will miss him who 
knew his sterling worth, I can’t express. 
Only his friends can appreciate the 
ready sympathy with which he shared 
their troubles, or the pleasure which 
he experienced in their success, ’ 
eluded Mr. Dickinson.

Miss Dorothy Hornby of Vancoux 
this midsummer heads the list of B: 
Ish Columbia McGill ^matriculants, 
tabling 701 but of the possible 800 a: 
the examination held last month for en
trance to the McGill faculty of 
for which a marking of 320 was nec«=. 
sary to pass the candidate. Students 
from the Island did exceedingly 
and established a very high general 
erage as will be noted by the list 
the successful, which is herewith pUl. 
lished : ’

The fourth annual picnic of tlje Vic
toria Conservative association will be 
held on or about August 12, and will 
be In the nature of a welcome home to 
Premier McBride who Is expected to 
arrive from the Old Country Jtist prior, 
to that date. As has been the case in 
the past, no effort will be spared to 
make the event an unqualified success, 
and .«til previous outings will undoubted 
ly be improved upon. Strong committees 
have the arrangements already In hand. 
As in the past most of the ridings on 
the island will run excursions. The/ 
locality at which.the annual festivities 
will take place will be announced later. 
The following contint ttees have been 
struck and a full meeting ot all the 
members will be held tomorrow evening, 
Monday, in the rooms of the associa
tion.

Transportation — Messrs. Walker, 
Price,. Johnson, Bishop, Baxter and 
Davey.

Press—Messrs. Riddell, Bolden and 
Fairy.

Sports—Messrs. Nicholson, 1 Sweeney, 
Lorimer, Lowe, Price and Moresby.

Prizes and finance—Messrs. Burdick,

BI6LEY CAMP, July 21.—The biggest 
surprise of "the meeting was afforded 
tdttay, when a Canadian, Private W. J. 
Clifford, 10th Royal Grenadiers, Toron- 
to. carried off the King’s pria».

The Canadians had not been shooting 
to the high re-

TV
WINNIPEG’S PROBLEM H ï ar.t.

Question ai Buying Up Street Ballway 
Is Actively Discussed—Pries Is 

Thought High

In service rifle events up 
putation they had earned of recent years, 
in fact it is probable that when the Anal 
figures are complied it will be seen that 
as a squad they have earned less money 

time in the last decade.

If
tv = i

"l1.
WINNIPEG, July 22.—The proposi

tion submitted to the city to spend 
324,000,000 to purchase the street rail
way plant has aroused intense Interest 
In Winnipeg. It means the Immediate 
raising of 315,000,000 cash and the pay
ment of the balance- -by assuming the
liabilities of the company. This move 
is on a basis of 3260 per share.

The promoters claim the railway, 
electric power and light and gaé plants 
'of the company are earnig sufficient 
to pay seven per cent Interest on this 
amount
about what this stock will be worth 
when the city’s 37,000,000 power and 
light plant begins competition with the 
private company in September next.
. The city has announced It would cut 
the present prices for light and power, 
in half, and the street railway company 
has announced that the company will 
meet the cut. Then, too, there is an ap. 
peal now pending before the privy 
council whereby the city hopes to have 
its judgment sustained that the street' 

This honor, the blue ribbon railway company has no authority to
bring power Into the city or erect 
wires and poles.
franchise expires in sixteen years.

The offer to sell to the city does not 
Include the company's suburban lines, 
which radiate in every direction from 
the city limits and which complicates 
the question seriously, 
these drawbacks, the sentiment of the 
citizens seems to favor the huge deal 
if the company’s books really show five 
per cent, earning capacity. In antici
pation of the deal being completed, the" 
company's stock has steadily advanced 
to 3250.

The proposition to buy the street 
railway company for $24,000,000 is re
ceived in a rather hostile manner by 
all three of the Winnipeg daily papers. 
All express the suspicion that rates on 
transportation, power and light and 
heat cannot be reduced If such a huge 
sum is paid for this companys’ allied 
plants. Each wants to see the com
pany’s books audited by a civtfc expert 
as a preliminary. to any negotiations.

than at any
All this, however, Is redeemed by the 

fact that one of their men has car-

:
Victoria

Florence M. Penney, high school, sts; 
Emma L. Gonnason, St. Anne’s aca<;.
589; Ira Dllwortti, high school. . 
Edith A. Bailey, high school, 583; Claris 
M. Bissett, high school, 581; Georg, w. 
Bissett, high school, 666; Wm. J. Coin, 
rane, high school, 643; John MacK. 
Mott, high school, 526; May Jackson. 
Anne’s academy, 526; Cecil H. Sarg. 
high school, 517; Elsie J. Calder, 5ti; 
Bina Melga Brynjolfson, high sell 
505; Grace W. Hiller, high school, r.*4; 
Ella Marjorie Beame, high school, i\ 

'Eva Beatrice Mess, high school, 
Lillian M. Rolfe, high school, 476: On-/ 
Cameron, high school, 468; John K vJ 
don, University school, 418; Margaret 
F. Stewart, high school, 378.

Other Island Centres

rare
ned off the King’s prize. . f

Clifford also won the PrincePrivate
of1 Wales' with the special badge and 
£100. He shot by no means prominently 

first stage of the King’s prize, 
an aggregate of 93 

compiled by Lance-

lit the
when he made 
against the 101 
Corporal Tratnor, also of Toronto, who 
won the bronze medal at that st/agè.

At the second stage Clifford made 93, 
aggregate of 185 for the

this period last Wednesday
;; However, nothing is said

twoI or an 
stages. At 
he shot remarkably well at MO yards, 
scoring 49, but he was beaten by Capt. 
Garrod, of Oxford who made a possible 
on that range and so won the silver 
medal of the second stage.

In fact Clifford went into the final 
stage today with a good but Incon
spicuous record, and it was his magnifi-. 
cent shooting at the longer ranges 
which pulled him out King’s prizeman 
fob 101L
of riflemen, has been won but twice be
fore j>y Canadians, in 1895, the Queen’s 
prize, by Private T. H. Hay hurst, 13th 
Battalion, Hamilton, and in 1904 by Pri
vate S. J. Perry, Sixth Regiment, Van- 

Last year the event was won

S it

Hi 4Î9

■
m ■ Fullerton, Bishop, McIntosh, Tait, Price, 

Maloney, Davey, Sweeney and Hayward. 
Queen contest—Messrs. Gleason, Bol-

Walker,

On Thursday, the 20th Inst, at the 
Jubilee Hospital, there passed away, 
at the comparatively early age of 56 
years, a man, but little .known to Vic
torians, but of such sterling qualities 
as to claim, at least, a brief reference 
to them, to his career, and to his la
mented demise.

George Marshall Heinekey was born 
on the 17th of November, 1855, at 
Brjxton, Surrey, England. He was 
educated at Clewer House, Windsor. 
Advancing in his studies, he went to 
Paris to complete them. While pur
suing his academic course there, the 
Franco-Prussian war broke out, and 
he was obliged to go to Holland to 
finish his course.

;

den, Burdick, Hannington,
Ecoles and Davey.

Refreshments—Messrs. Sarglson, May
nard, Ecoles, McClusky and Maloney. 

Reception—Members of the executive.

Irene Morenee, Cumberland him 
School, 649; Charles A. Duncan, Cun;, 
berland high school, 639; Ethel Crest-;;; 
Ladysmith high school, 588; Isabel 
Sellar Christie, Ladysmith high sçhn 
536; Peter T. H. Celle, Ladysmith hiri, 
school, 523; Harold Crocker Gil!, Lady- 
smith high school, 494; Jessie F. m 
Willliamson, Ladysmith high school,

St,

The street railway RECIPROCITY BILL
PASSES SENATE;

(Continued from Page 1.)couver.
by Corporal Dadice of the Oxford officers’ 
training corps.

Today Lieut. F. H. Morris, of Bow- 
manville, was third, and Russell, Rich
ardson and Mortimer being seventh, 
eighth and ninth.

Clifford won 
prize with a score of 31ft. 
yards range hie made one short of a 
possible; 5, 5, 5,’ 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5—49.

At the" 900 yards range his score was 
5, 2. 4, 5, 4, 5, 5, 6, 5. 5—45; and at the 
1,000 yards he shot a little of his earlier 

making 6,% 6, <j, 2, 4, 3, 5, 5, 3— 
37. Singularly enough Clifford’s part
ner at the target made four misses in 
succession, and when Clifford’s own mtss 

signalled it was promptly challeng-

Paper and Pulp Section.
John Norris, chairman of the committee 

of the American Newspaper Pub-

446.
In spite of In Arts

The following from Vancouver Island 
education centres, who had previously 
written on part of the matriculation 
examination,, have now completed the 
requirements by passing In the remain
ing subjects prescribed:

Gwilym Wilniot B. Allen, Victoria 
high school;. Frank A. Clark, Victoria 
high school; Alma E. Foy, Victoria 
high school; Mavis V. Hanna, Victoria 
high school; Daisy E. K. Jones, Vic
toria high school; John A. Norris, pri
vate tuition; Rhoda M. Sherwood, Vic
toria high school.

on paper ■ x
Ushers’ Association, in a statement tonight, 
said: “The paper section of the bill be-
______effective immediately on approval by
the president, and paper made from timber 
cut on privately-owned lands will come in 
duty free without awaiting any Canadian 

In that respect, it differs from the 
general reciprocity section, which will not 
go into effect until the president shall 
proclaim that Canada has reduced its du
ties in Accordance with the agreement be
tween the United States and Canada.”

Setting forth what Mr. Norris believes 
will be the effect of the paper section of 
the bill the statement says:

“An important factor in the situation re
specting the tariff on pulp and paper, which 
has. for at least four years, deterred in
vestment in paper enterprises. Hitherto the 
existing American mills have been com
paratively free Vrom fear of 
because the timber area 
available water power in the 
States had been açquired for speculative 
holding.

“The cheapening of timber values in the 
United States is also a factor in the situa
tion. The opening of large pulp wood areas 
in the Canadian provinces should break the 
artificially-inflated price of pulp wood 
stumpage In the United States.

“The daily output of news print paper 
averages 4,000 tons. Within two years new 
installations should add approximately 1,600 
tons per day to the supply. Such an addi
tion ought to restore competitivé condl-

r>
comes . Returning to Glasgow in 1874, he 

went from there >to India, and in May,
1877, received the appointment of In
spector of B.B. Police at Rangoon, and 
was gazetted aç lieutenant of the In
dian army at the age of twenty-one.
The climate, however, proved uncon
genial tq his constitution, robust 
though it was, and in July, 1879, he 
Calcutta for London on sick leave.
Recovering quickly, he left with his 
brother, in February, 1880, for Algoa 
Bay, South Africa, and proceeded to 
Knysna, arriving there in April, 1880. *“ AppUd S I,M*
There he met the estimable lady, then Charles W. Duck, James Bay academy.
Miss Caroline Rex, (the only daughter Victoria; Leland Grant Mounce, Cum- 
of Geo. Rex, Esq.), who subsequently berland high school,
became his wife. Passing through yor Entrance to Arte
vaf’°u« experiences in the Millwood Ra, h K Bell- victoria high school,
goldfields and Kimberly diamond languages; Irene Booth carter, Victor;/ 
mines, he went to Johannesburg to re- . . “ . , _ . „ _ „
side. There he shortly became a mem- a,cho° ’ hFrenf; ,Grace Earsman.
her of the stock exchange. A£ter. Victoria high school, geometry; Mar-
wards he moved to Cape Town, and ‘ -*or e J"6 f’ _
while there met with an accident in French: P’ Hamilton, James Bay acau- 
attempting to scale the heights of em>'- French; Mabel Alberta Irvine. 
Table Mountain. This was the prim- Victoria high school, English literature: 
ary cause of the physical disabilities Lllllan Johnson, Victoria high school, 
which eventually culminated in death. French ; Ernest Camburne McIntyre.

Returning to Johannesburg, he was Victoria high school, French; Els; 
a conspicuous figure in the Jamieson Florence Mess, Victoria high schoo . 
Raid, with Hays Hammond and other chemistry; Beth T. Ramsay, Victor! i 
Reformers. high school, French ; Elsie May Taylo-

Under the best medical advice oh- Victoria high school, French; HeU
Thompson, Victoria high school, Freno; 

For Entrance to Applied Science 
Kenneth A. Creery, University school. 

Victoria, French.

the King’s 
At the 800

Privatey MAMMOTH SHIPSaction.
lift White Star line to’Have Two More of 

Olympic Clama—To Cozt About 
$7,500,000 Each

LONDON. July " 22.—Eventually, It 
seems there are to he three vessels of 
the Olympic class on the Southamp
ton-New York route;- The second of 
these Is the Titanic, which will be 
ready for service At the end Of the 
year. The third lias yet to be built. 
These mammoth ships will cost thé 
White Star Line somewhere about 
$7,500,000, so that, roughly speaking, 
the three vessels will represent a capi
tal of close upon $22,500,000, invested 
in a single weekly service across the 
north Atlantic. Such figures are un
paralleled, but they are the inevitable 
outcome of the demand for huge ships. 
Not many years back a good deal less 
than $5,000,000 would have secured a 
very fine vessel, but, as things go 
nowadays, the vessels would have been 
of modest tonnage. The largest of 
the modern liners engaged in the Aus
tralian trade cost anywhere between 
$1,500,000 and $1,750,000. The Olym
pic, of course, Is nearly four times as 
big.

Lord Pirrie, the builder of the Olym
pic, Is, it is understood, going to make 
a voyage to the United States in her 
shortly. He will thus have an oppor
tunity of personally noting the work
ing of her recipro-turbine engines. 
These combination engines of the levi
athan represent the highest develop
ment of the type, so successfully tested 
In the Laurentlc. A difference in this 
case is that owing, to the great size of 
the units the exhaust turbine is accom
modated in a separate compartment 
from the piston engines.

Recipro-urbine engines threaten to 
become guite fashionable. They have 
been adopted in the Orama, the new 
Orient liner, which is to be launched 
this month, and in the Arlariza, the new 
mail steamer which the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Compàny is building for 
its South American service.

1
f,

targets.

was
ed, and all the Canucks were gathered 
round and the excltment was intense es
pecially" as it was known that Clifford 
was run so close by Sgt. Ommundsen of 
the Queen’a Edinburgh, However, Clif
ford was the extraordinary distance of 
six points ahead of his nearest opponent.

Clifford also won the standard of Em- 
plre'shoot, being a special prize for the 
highest overseas rifleman shooting in the

1 competition 
tributary to 

United

Welt Somerset Beat
LONDON, July .2.—In West Somer

set by-election yesterday Col. D. F. 
Boles, Unionist^defeated B. H. Ward, 
Liberal, with a majority of 204. The 
seat was recently held by Right Hon. 
Sir Acland Hood, Unionist. The result 
was: Bole, 4,825; Ward, 4,621. Un
changed.

con-

TR'OUBLE'D MEXICO Victoria high schoo'
King’s.

Lord Kitchener,
Lord Cheylesmore, went on to 
range and they 
final shots, 
hands with him, and ^offered him his 
personal congratulations on being the 
latest King’s prize man.

Clifford, who had a branch of maple 
thrust into his hâhd, was then chaired 
around the camp by his fellow teams- 
men, the band playing “See the Con
quering Hero Come.”

Later in the afternoon Lord Kitch
ener distributed prizes including the 
gold medal, gold badge, and two hun
dred and fifty pounds, the latter being 
presented by His Majesty. On this oc
casion there was another demonstration 
of delight in favor of “The game little 
Canuck” as Clifford has already become 
to be known. Although it was blazing 
hot, with no rain ‘'for the past three 
weeks, it was remarked that Clifford was 
not at all affected by it.

*£• Siaccompanied by Sonora and Other States Are Still Beenes 
of Considerable Disorder—In

competent Officer!
the

St. Paul Pleased.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 22.—The Cana

dian reciprocity passed the senate and that 
the bill is up to the president for his sig
nature created a feeling of satisfaction in 
financial, commercial and railroad circles 
here today. ,

C. L. Kluckholm, president of the Asso
ciation of Commerce, voiced the general 
ideas of the business men in saying that 
while the pact provides lower duties on 
some articles, and thus would aid trade 
In a few lines, the greatest good from the 
treaty will be the tendency toward free 
trade between the two countries.

The passage of the bill is regarded as 
having an important bearing on railroad 
activities in the northwest, for it is said 
several large projects have been held in 
abeyance until the fate of the "bill was 
known. The many branches from the main 
line of the Great Northern in North Da
kota reaching toward Canada have been 
likened to a fine tooth comb. These 
branches, it is said, have only been wait
ing for a favorable trade agreement with 
Canada before crossing the boundary line.

watched Clifford’s 
Lord Kitchener shook

Secretary of Conference
TORONTO, July 22.—Dr. Henry L. 

Carroll, of New York, who jhas been NOGALES, Sonora, July 22.—Matters 
Mexico are greatly unsettledall over

yet, although they are better in Sonora 
than in some other states. There is 
much friction between the various fac- 

that are arising in the victorious

prominent in United States census and 
Methodist mission work, has been 
lected for the secretaryship of the 
Methodist Ecumenical

se-

Conference, 
which will represent 16,000,000 Method
ist members and adherents of the 
whole world and will meet In Toronto

tions
Maderista forces and there Is consider
able disorder. The officers in the Ma
derista forces who have been taking the 
places of the federal troops that were 
in the state and have been sent else
where, have riot that control over their 
men that they should have, and there is 
no discipline among them. In some’* of 
the cities, like Hermosillo and Cananea, 
they are really a menace to good- order 
and to good government.

The new state government is weak 
and unable to enforce its authority in 

the provisional

tainable he subjected himself to the 
X-rays, with disastrous results, but 
again convalescent, he took a commis
sion in the Boer War, and was pro
moted to the rank of major, 
the war ceased the family was one of 
the first to which permits were issued 
to enter Johannesburg.

In December, 1907, he came, with 
his family, to Victoria, where he has 
since resided, living comparatively re
tired.

if

on October 6.
When

Protest from Miners1 U.S. DESTROYERS
TO VISIT ESQUIMAU

FERNIE, B.C., July 22.—The miners’ 
executive held a meeting in Fernie 
yesterday and wired Hon. Mackenzie 
King as follows: “Newspapers have 
reported you are stating to the House 
that the cause of dispute here is the 
question of closed or open shop and 
the settlement of that point 
practically settle the strike, 
statement no doubt is founded on the 
report of Dr. Gordon, which is mis
leading and not true. This matter on
ly referred to casually by the board 
during the investigation, but would 
appear to have been made the means 
of apologizing for failure to settle the 
real cause of dispute, whicth is the 
question of wages. We have offered 
at all times to renew old conditions in 
the matter of closed or open shop pro
viding the wage question can be settled. 
(Signed) on behalf of the executive 
board,

\m

Flotilla, of Ten Four-Funnelled Vessels 
to Come to This Station on 

August 13th Next.

-
In February of the following 

year he suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
but such1* were the recuperative powers 
of his constitution that he overcame

■
l||i A flotilla of ten United States tor

pedo boat destroyers, consisting of 
Paul Jones, Hull, Whipple, Trux; ; 
Hopkins,

would
Your

all cases. Maytorena, 
governor, has not qualified, as he is a 
candidate for governor and the non- 
re-election propaganda would shut him 
out. Gayou, the provisional governor 
who was exercising the executive power 
resigned to be a candidate. Randall, who 
is acting as provisional vice-governor, 
exercising executive power, is a "weak 
sister" and incompetent. Perhaps after 
the election and Maytorena is installed,

IMPERIAL TRADE the attack, and lived, so to speak, im
mune, until April last, when he was 
stricken with the illness which caused 
his removal to the Jubilee Hospital.

Nothing that the best medical skill 
could contribute, or the most careful 
nursing could provide, was spared to 
alleviate his sufferings and restore 
him to at least a fair measure of

GETTING COAL SUPPLYf PLAN BLOCKED PuStewart.Preble,
Goldsborough and Rowan,
Esquimau on August 13th. 
la, wlhich is now at Seattle, will n ? 
a cruise of Puget Sound ports a-

F will(Continued from Page 1.)Canadian Pacific Taking Extraordinary 
Measures to Mee’t Shortage 

Due to Strike '
The flc'U-m should be between Minnesota and Wis

consin or New York and Pennsylvania.”
II WINNIPEG, July 22.—Western Can

ada took keen interest today in the 
passage by the United States Senate of 
the Canadian reciprocity bill. The fact 
that opposition in the Dominion Parlia
ment may prolong the discussion all 
summer is a pleasing prospect to the 
west, as that section wishes to have an 
opportunity to express its sentiment to- on ^ -colonization department let-
ward the measure. ’ One of the best in- terheads, offering to buy for all era
dications of the feeling of Western Can- Payees stock of the company at re- 
ada towards reciprocity is the unanim- duced rates, one share for each $20 
ous voté in favor of, it by the Legis- be to carry it until dividend is paid and 
latures of Alberta and Saskatchewan then return the investment and pro

will proceed to Esquimau 
Bremerton navy yard on the morning 
of August 13th. The Paul Jones. I Mr

WINNIPEG, July 22.—No one in the 
west knows one tenth as much of the 
seriousness of the coal strike Ritn**ion 
as the Canadian Pacific.

C. at. B. Men Swindled11 health and strength. The attending 
physician, Dr. Leeder, the house sur- Stewart and Preble, composing 
geon, Dr. Miller, the nursing staff, in- second division of the flotilla. 
eluding the male attendants, were un- has just won the division tests of un
ceasing in their attendance. But all durance races, speed and standardize 
proved unavailing to do more than tion trial, are four-funnelled vessels 1 
postpone the fatal hour. Peacefully, 420 tons, with 8,000 horse power 
without a struggle, or even the sem- sea speed of 29 knots, carrying
blance of pain, he breathed his last, 14-pounders, five 6-pounders
surrounded by the surviving and sor- tubes, one amidships, the other aft, a 
rowing members of his family. These ea0h carry a complement of 64 
were his wife and two sons and two The Truxton, Hull, Hopkins and Wh
daughters, Gilbert and Gordon, and ple are slightly different in type, h
Agatha Norah and Aenid. One other

: WINNIPEG, July 22.—C. V. R. men 
all over western Canada are receiving 
letters signed E. H. Lavington, 612-614 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, written

The company 
has exact information , with reference

clothed with responsibility, he will
straighten matters out.

Up to this time there has been noth-
but the

to the location of every pound of coal 
’ in the country which is available for 

use; knows exactly what the ultimate 
sources of supply are and knows the 
exact conditions with reference to thé 
difficulties connected with transporta
tion.

ing really serious in Sonora, 
friction is annoying and may turn outI

"W. B. POWELL,
“A. J. CARTER,
“C. STUBBS.”

The miners will send representatives 
to McLeod joint boards of trade gath
ering on Monday.

dangerous. Over in some of the interior 
states the jealousy between command
ers has led to pitched battles with many 
killed and wounded.

Since May 1st there have been seven 
governors .of Sonora.

t
and t

, Knowing what it does about the sit
uation, thé Canadian Pacific is doing I 
what it has never done previously in its 
history to provide against contingencies.

At the dock at Fort William there 
will he a boat unloading coal for the 
company's locomotives every hour of 
the day and night until the ice forms 
in the lake and navigation is over for 
the year. In addition there will be 
boats alongside unloading merchant coal 
as it comes In.

For the first time, the company is 
also unloading coal this year for the 
far western lines at Jackfish bay. At 
this point there will be provided this 
year for far western lines 100,000 tons 
of steam coal. The company is also 
operating two trains a day from Duluth. 
This coal is coming into the west by 
way of Portal and Moose Jaw.

Action of this kind was never taken 
before. The Canadian Pacific, which is 
thus In "closest touch with the situation 
and knows all the facts, is preparing 
for an unprecedented emergency.

An effort is being made to provide a 
supply of coal for engines fn case the 
strike should be prolonged. If the strike 
should be terminated quickly the com
pany would lose a large sun) of money 
on the coal which it had carried so far 
west, but it has taken this chance.

To provide domestic coal for the 
■ framers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

last winter. fits, etc. Investigation discloses that 
In Manitoba, Winnipeg is the head- large sums have been sent on the pro- 

quarters of opposition to the agree- mises. C. P. R. headquarters here sày 
ment. Board of trade and grain execu- no such man is employed by the Com- 
tives have passed resolutions hostile to pany, and no offices at that address,

although the C. P. R. general passen
ger agent -at Philadelphia has his of
fice at 629-631 Chestnut street, direct
ly across the street from the address 
given by Lavington. 
authorities have been communicated 
with.

similar armament and crew. Tcarry
daughter, now in South Africa, was G0ldst>oroug<h and Rowan are vesse

of 430 tons, the latest additions to t 
coast flotilla.

Home Buie Funds V. S. Army Appointment.
WASHINGTON, July 22.—Colonel 

Charles J. Bailey, assistant to the chief 
ot coast artillery, was today appointed 
commander of the artillery district of 
Puget sound, with headquarters at Fort 
Worden, Wash.

WELLINGTON, N. Z„ July 22,—W. 
A. Redmond, M. P. for East Tyrone, 
Richard Hazelton, M. P. for North Gal
way, and J. T. Donovan, of Belfast, 
Irish envoys who are on a visit to the 
Antipodes to raise money for the Home 
Rule cause, arrived here from London 
several days since. The last Home Rule

prevented from being present.
Yesterday all that was mortal of 

George Marshall Heinekey was lnter-
The

reciprocity.

INSANE SYRIAN
SHOOTS AT CROWD

red in Ross Bay cemetery, 
funeral left the residence on Bank 
street at 2:30 p.m.,‘ and proceeded to 
Christ Church Cathedral, where the cial flood which was loosed by the hr.

which struck Alaska four da' 
dan

▼aides Flood Subsides
VALDEZ, Alaska, July 22.—The glaUnited States

procession was met at the steps by wave
Very Rev. Dean Douil and Rev. J. Ard, ago has completely subsided. Little 
who conducted the service for the age resulted in Valdez from the floor 

During the service the hymns A few small shacks were overturned a ’ 
Peace” and "Abide a few foundations weakened but

The Dean of- damage can easily be repaired. Eva 
of the bridges over Minera

The pallbearers were; W. Cuthhert creek shows that all are safe.
Holmes; C. Arthur Rea, W. E. Blake- *
more. Dr. T. Miller, Frank Hooper, F. - ....
Letts. J. E. Banks and W. J. Dowler. ,lre Toronto *otel

It is impossible in the allotted sp^ce TORONTO, July 22. Fire 
to attempt an appreciation of the sub- started from a kitchen range, damage1

her ject of this brief mepioir. This is to the old English Chop House on
mistress had gone out. A search led to be regretted, for, apart from his phyei- street to the extent qf $6,000 at midnis* 1
the discovery of Mrs. Palmer’*» body in cal disabilities, men like Major Heine- last night The house was full of gue?t~

Nine ser

vi 9»Bd uzojj penunuoo)
He aimed the first bullet at the back 

of the motorman, and then turned upon 
the women passengers in the seats be-

South African Tragedydelegation that visited New Zealand in 
1906 succeeded in raising $25,000 in 
New Zealand and $90,000 in Australia. 
On tlfris occasion it is safe to assert 
that the subscriptions will be still 
larger. The Irish Home Rule en
voys are always sure of a hearty 
welcome from their

CAPETOWN, July 22.—A native serv-Alpine Club of Canada ant named Sophy Sylvester has been ar
rested on a charge of murdering her 
mistress, Mrs. Margaret Douglas Pal
mer, wife of Mr. W. T. Palmer, former 
assistant editor of the Cape Times. Mrs.< 
Palmer was left alone in the house with 
the servant girl for a few hours, and 
on Mr. Palmer’s return in the evening 

wife

dead.
“Peace, Perfect 
With Me” were sung, 
ficiated at the grave.

The Alpine club house at Banff is 
hind him, and fired pointblank till his crowded with members who are renew- 
revolver was emptied.

M&llak refused to talk after his ar
rest. The police believe that he went 
suddenly insane.

ing their acquaintance with the moun
tains. On the 26th inst. the annual 
camp opens at Sherbrooke lake, one of 
the many mountain tarns which are 
the chief beauty, of the Canadian 
Rockies. The camp is dominated by Mt. 
Daly, a giant of the Great Divide,

lnation

compatriots, 
in New Zealand, and from a considerable 
number of Liberals of English, but 
particularly of Scottish, descent, 
meeting of the present Australasian tour 
was held in the town hall here, and though 
the hall was not full, there was neverthe
less a large and enthusiastic audience of 
between 1,700 and 1,800 men and women 
present to listen to addresses by the dele
gates.
ton made decidedly the best impression, 
and his speech was loudly* cheered. 
Donovan, as one already known to many 
New Zealanders, was also warmly received, 
while Mr. Redmond, as the son of a no
table father, received an ovation. As a 
platform orator, howe 'er, Mr. Redmond 
was disappointing, and he did not grip 
and hold his audience as did Mr. Hazel-

The first PLAGUE AMONG RATS whit ^j found hishe missing.
The servant girl was questioned, fcmd 
she• J Dead Animals Showing Infection Be- which will form the graduating climb, 

cently Found on Bank of Thames 
at Wapplng

said she thought
More than one hundred members havei j
applied for accommodation and the out
ing promises to be one of the most

T; Of the three speakers Mr. Hazel-
some bush at the back of the houev. the key are the representatives of a type who were rescued l»y firemen.

LONDON, July 22. After a prolonged successful of the clubs history. Year clothing being disarranged as if the bo'ly whose numbers are all too few, a type vants in the rear of the hotel had n<ir-
period of quiescence, plague has again by year the roll of Canada’s mountain- had been dragged through the mud. Evi- in which manhood is the citadel of up- row escapes from suffocation. One I
appeared among the rats of the port of eers grows and one of the purest and dence was given that Mrs. Palmer had righteousness. In him the stern stuff ward Smith, managed to grope his
London. This time the infection has noblest of sports is becoming more been strangled. The next day the na- which makes the warrior was joined to through the fire to the window, wh^re
been discovered at a wharf on the banks general. The club is in camp from July tive cervant, a powerfully built woman the finished material of mce delicate he clung for a time, then dropped to t «
of the Thames at Wapplng, at a dis- 26th to August 4th, during which -period of 30, was arrested. She has made a texture which betokens the man to ground. He is in the hospital, and may
tance of considerably less tbanf a mile the club houaa will be closed- statement to the police, and has been fho “manner born.”

j Mr.
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*.‘Fruit-a-tives‘’ is 
for Rheumatism, Scia 
in the world.

*TVuit-a-tives” cud 
fruit juice it purified 
lâtes kidneys, boweld 
thus keeps the who! 
uric acid. Take “Frui 
wiff find instant reli 
cure.

SOc A box—6 for 
26c. At dealers or 
Limited, Ottawa.

NEW PI0NE a
Kamloops to Have Rej 

ans of British

Mr. Owens, a local d 
fession among wests 
now completing detail 
ficàtions upon which 1 
shortly be invited for 1 
chapel, the first struct] 
in the group of builj 
new Pioneers'- l ome a] 

This institution, in] 
erable number of the w 
spent their lives and] 
ing a sure foundation 
lumhia’s now dawning I 
{enjoying their d eel ini] 
fort and tranquilHyJ 
care of an apprecVatl 
when the present reed 
is fully consummated! 
features a model as 
home, in a sense and 
realized in many sud 
wide world over.

Particularly is it in] 
Young, the home at 
among the public inst] 
particularly to his d 
nevèr furnish reason! 
fills the minds and ra 
the hearts of the less] 
lands when mention d 
conjures an instant d 
domestic ties grown | 
passage of many yea] 

The pathos of such 
aged husband and will 
different wards in thj 
ing their retreat and 
world’s rough winds] 
their lives, ^ias not n 
ognition and sympatti 
ern province, to ded 
wing to aged and ind 
will be provided for] 
on the principle, man] 
separated, but living t| 
as possible as- if in ] 
their own—each oced 
such congenial dome] 
strength and opportu] 
and welcome.

GOOD CROP
Prairie Reports Shox 

I “ Favorable—No Di 
Late Cold

Winnipeg. July • 20. 
western Canada today c 
favorable.
Account of rumors of f 
ittes. and in order to < 
mation the six hundre 
the three provinces w 
the cool wave was havi 
feet on the crop, 
reassuring character.

They show that whi 
been experienced in a 
have not affected the 
degree, 
harmed.

Of the rep!
Ported no fro 
and of 19 per cent re; 
indicated any injury 
■Ojurce. Injury from h 
considerable.

Some appre

The

even veget

lies receli 
st and n

There "are districts tl 
cees of moisture, others 
tu/e, but the great maj 
heard from, tell a sto 
prospects- and bumper 

. -On. the whole 
show that the farmers 
the cool wave as benefit 
ing th.e preceding hot a 
to mature too rapidb 
weather has had the « 
heads and holding ba< 
growth of straw.

The -largest considéra 
farmers and . the trans 
is the Tabor problem, 
immigration restriction 
immigrants whg pome 
and the inducements aa 
fered to residents of tl 
cific coast it is expect 
d*t\ted number of

prospective emp 
working for them a s 
garded the labor situ» 
Prospects now are as 
years. - .

v. Citizens of Fort G< 
ëd,control of the to 

V'éro have fixed extr 
f vtq cover the costs of 

Thursday was a 
Iranbrook, the town 
prsion to and pier 
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THE LATE MAJ. HEINEKEY
A Biographical Sketch
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<—«“ Fruit-a-tives

Will Cure |
Rheumatism,

McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sept 30, 1910.
■•Your remedy, "Fruit-a-tlvea" -Is -a 

panacea tor Rheumatism. For 
years. I suffered distressing ÿatn from 
eéiatlc Rheumatism, being laid up eev- 
’ ral times a year, and not being able 
,n work at anything. I went to differ
ent doctors who told me there was no
eke doing anything, it would pass away. ,.s.

Fortunately, about two years ,ago, I , The French naval forces In the far CAPBHAYTI1SM, July 20.—Cape Hay,
cl ■‘Fruit-a-tives” and they -cured me. east are much incensed over an incident tien is In the hands, of the revolutionists,

• Since then. I take them occasionally at Port Arthur, according to advices and the sole protection of Americans and .
rd keep free frorn pain. I am satisfied by the Monteagle. The flagship of the ether foreigners - at this port is an

I'^Hm^nd^hLTwU^cu^eTnyOnfwhQ 1"re"oh far eastern squadron With the Ameriçan .yaçh.t which.arrived here yes, 
—‘ : them.” * JOHN B. MCDONALD, admiral on beard arrived oft Port Arthur terday morning. The Ulifted States gun-.

on July 2nd for thç purpose of paying boat Petrel sailed from here several 
a visit, when a signal was set forbid- hours prior to the arrival of the yacht, 
ding her to enter. When the signal was leaving American Interests unprotected, 
seen on Golden hill the French admiral and when the yacht came into the har- 
at once ordered the anchor weighed^and bar, her owner, Mr. Dyek. found the 
proceeded to Dalny. Rear-Admiral Kono, town in a state of semi-anarchy. The 
port admiral at Port Arthur, When In- Insurgents were rapidly approaching, 
formed at once sent an officer to apol- and .President Simon -and fils troops had 
ogike, but the French officer declined to left Fort Liberté for Port au Prince, 
return and -proceeded to Chemulpo. There were rumors also that the cruiser

The Monteagle brought news that Antoine Simon was on her way to.boni- 
Yuazi Shih Kal has refused to return bard some of the ports, 
to office. Tuan Fang was sent to Hynan As is customary under such ^clrcum- 
to interview the former'-grand council- stances, most of the residents took sides 
lor hearing a message from the Prince with,.the revolutionists, and the author- 
Regent Inviting Yuan tc, office,'but Yuan ities were unable to check the dlsoder. 
declined, making the excuse that he was Mr. Dick notified the official that he 
too old. would not penpit any bombardment by

Hay ti en warships and would protect ,the 
foreigners. Early last night fighting 
broke out In the streets. The search
light of the yacht was kept playing on 
the houses In which the Americans, 
who were brought In from working on 
the railroads, had collected, with their 
wives. :

-i ;
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Fin Summer Suit Sale—We have about 6g of 
our Summer Suits left marked at very 
low sale prices.
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Monteagle Brings Word of Inadequate Protection for Am- 
; N aval I ncident at Port Ar- ericans and Others in Hayti 
thur—Chinese Want Naval Platted'in Danger by Spread 
Statioh at Wei-Hai-Wei

• : *
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SMALL ADVANCE SHOWING OF EARLY 
FALL COSTUMES AND COATS

'
mm

..

■ ' ' ”i

. . We take very great pleasure in announcing the arrival of a limited number of Early

Fall Suita and Coats received DIRECT FROM NEW YORK. “Campbells'’ usual air

*tm 1 m
é■ 1*

of genuine exclusiveness surrounds each model.
' -v::; \ i «

The season between Summer and Winter is such that Summer clothing is hardly 

heavy enough while Winter Clothing is too heavy. The garments just to hand, a few of - 

' which may be seen in our windows, are just the correct weight for early Fall wear. Our 

regular Fall showing will of course come later. *

r*

■ China SeeX* Station.
Advices from Peking state that China 

has approached Great Britain to con
sent to the joint use of Wei-Hai-Wei 
as a haval station. At present Chinese 
vessels have the right of free ingress 
or egress, but they are entitled to use 
.the .waters only and not the littoral 
regions. In other words, they may 
anchor their ships within the harbor, 
but they may build forts, arsenals 
ot docks. It has always been recognized 
that Wei-Hai-Wei is the best naval port 
in China’s northern seas, and more than 
one essay is said to have been made 
by China to induce England to restore 
the place. Great Britain, however, while 
careful not to lise the port for any pur
poses other than temporary, is reluctant 
to lose the use o.f it even within these 
lines, and it is evident that Joint occu
pation, which China is alleged to have 
proposed, would be exceedingly difficult 
to arrange satisfactorily. Either Eng
land will have to do much more than 
she has hitherto done or China will have, 
to be content with much less than would 
convert the place into a serviceable 
naval station from her point of view.

Peking advices also Ltate that China 
has cabled to Prince Rsai Chan, now in 
England, asking him to arrange for 
the engagement of ten British naval 
advisors for China. \

, Advices -by the Monteagle state that 
the* Japanese forces in Formosa have 
been suffering as a result of "raids by 
the Formosans. The Miharashi barracks 
was burned down on July 4th and a 
number of Japanese killed. The Jap
anese were reinforced and drove off the 
raiders some hours afterward.

Russo-ciilnese Railways.

W-... ........

l ruit-a-tives1’ is the greatest cure 
for Rheumatism, Sciatic», and Lumbago 

. the world.
‘ Fruit-a-tivès” cures, because 
ut juice it purifies the blood—^regul- 

ii^s kidneys, bowels and skin—and 
keeps the whole system free of 

ic acid. Take “Fruit-a-tlves” . and. you 
will find instant relief and a prompt

The change in Style is considerable, though not radical. Print and Pictures cannot 

possibly convey the really stunning new models, your personal inspection alone will best 

acquaint you with what the early Fall fashions really are. y .

like

The civic authorities aided in this 
fwork. At daybreak, however, the . gov
ernment was overthrown, the revolu
tionists ^had occupied the town and the 
streets were filled with excited men 
shooting at random. All the American 
women were taken aboard the yacht, 
while the foreign consulates were filled 
with refugees. These Included generals 
wfco had opposed the revolution and the 
local authorities, in protecting whom thé 
French consul was slightly wounded.

A request was cabled to the United 
States authorities by the yacht owner 
for release from the bond given be
fore leaving New York not to use arms, 
and an answer was returned that, there 
,was no authority for such release. This 
practically denied the Tight to protect 
the lives of the Americans, bujt not
withstanding preparations were made to 
afford such protection in whatever way 
was deemed advisable. The whole Amer
ican colony claimed immediate protec
tion, and it is pointed out that serious 
results may follow if permission is de
nied the American yacht ownap. toL use, 
the guns with which the vessel is 
plied;

50c a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 
j 5 c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited,-, Ottawa. .

\NEW PIONEERS’ HOME
Kamloops to Have Residence Tor Veter

ans of British Columbia
11008 'and 1010 Government StreetMr. Owens, a local member of the pro

fession among western architects, is 
now completing detail plans and speci
fications upon which tenders will very 
shortly be invited for the east .wing and 
chapel, the first structures to be erected' 
in the group of building to form the 
new Pioneers’ home at Kamloops.

This institution, iji which a consid
erable number of the veterans, who have 
spent their lives and strength in lay
ing a sure foundation for British Co
lumbia’s now dawning greatness .are now 
jenjoying their declining days In 
fort and tranquility—the-»* un-grudged 
care of an appreciative' province—will 
when the present reconstruction scheme 
is fully consummated, present in many 
features a model as well as modern 

in a sense and to an extent not 
< d in many such institutions the 

wife world over.
Particularly is it intended by Hon. Dr. 

Young, the home at Kamloops being 
an ong the public institutions committed 
1 anicularly to his care, that it shall 

furnish reason for such dread as 
nils the minds and makes doubly heavy 
the. hearts of the less fortunate in older 
lands when mention of “the poor house’*
«-onjures an instant picture of sundered 
«iomestic ties grown stronger with the 
vissage of many years.

The pathos of such separations as of 
fi'4« <1 husband and wife, when assigned to 
•afferent wards in tjie institution form- 

n-_- their retreat and shelter from the 
v1 : id’s rough winds in the winter of 

lives, has not failed to claim rec- 
"-r. lion and sympathy in this far west- 
- : province, ' to devote the new east 
" ■ 'Ig to aged and indigent couples, who 
" ill be provided for therein somewhat 
< : the principle, pian and wife not being 
t-' arated, but living their lives as nearly 

possible as* if in a home entirely of 
t own—each occupying the time in 
h congenial domestic avocations as 

>'• length and opportunity make possible 
<'uui welcorne,; •

M
“I have not decided yef," said the Hon. 

T. W. Cochrane In reply to a question, 
“Whether I shall run again at this com
ing election. My plans are quite unde
cided at present. After 18 years in the 
house, I felt last time that I sjiould 
begin to think of my health and some 
relhxation. Yes, I was defeated by a 
narrow x margin in the Radical wave that 
swept ever Scotland in January, .1910, 
but did not contest my old constitu
ency, North Ayrshire, at the last elec
tion':^ I htUJ qne or two complimentary 
offers of ‘safe seats’ next time, but I 
am still considering whether I will not 
return to my old love, and, as I hope, 
be accepted again by her.”

A Comprehensive Tour.
Mr. Cochrane, in addition to his par

liamentary and financial prominence, was 
asst, provost-marshall on the staff of 
Lor<l Roberts during the South African 
(war. On his present tour, he seems to 
have made a comprehensive survey of 
all parts of the continent Since land
ing in New York on May 27th, he has 
visited Montreal three times, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and been down 
the St. Lawrence, Wilmington, Boston, 
and by the lakes to Banff, and thus on 
to Vancouver and Victoria.
Victoria, he is returning via Vancouver, 
Nelson, Calgary, Montreal and, Quebec 
to New York and thence home. Since 
arriving here, Mr. Cochrane has visited 
Union bay ând Nanaimo, and taken a 
trip to Sooke. Like every visitor with 
his eyes open, Mr. Cochrane has been 
profoundly impressed with the develop
ment of the province, particularly in 
the growth of Victoria and in the unique 
potentialities of Vancouver island.

(RECIPROCITY I 
BENEFIT TO CANADA

FOREST FES ARE 
ILL UNDER CONTROL

--------------- DR. GORDON c. HEWITT,
U .. , , . ... n m J ■ Dominion Entomologist,»^
Uommissioner Wr U U13d WI n- referring to the infantile death rate from intestinal

Again Draws Attention to 
Necessity of Ceaseless 
Watchfulness in Dry Season

rs: -î

Ton. T, W, Ctiçhrane Says 
: British Unionists: Can See 

No Advantage Dominion 
Can Gain Through Pact

com-
sup-

American Cruisers Sent.
WASHINGTON, July 20.—With only 

one little gunboat in the waters of Hayti 
to safeguard American interests, threat
ened by a formidable revolution that 
seems spreading hourly, the navy de
partment is making a strenuous endea
vor to rush adequate protection to the

disease* and diarrhoea spread by the house fly, he 
believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of infants, as well as 

spreading the germs of typhoid fever.

WIL SON’SAccording to reports received by Com- ^ ^ **■
missioner W. C. Gladwin, of the provin- *W^ ■■
cial forest protection service, no fewer BJ * I — « HjV 
than five forest fires are at present burn- j [ ^ I 
Ing in various parts of the province. All,
however, have been <got under control I ■ 4 .
after considerable effort on the part of • afC the Only thing that Will fid VOUf 
the fire wardens. |, ‘ t , .

house or these dangerous pests.

I
“A general election in September and 

October,” is the prediction for the Old 
Country of the Hon. T. W. Cochrane, 
who was a member of the last Con
servative ministry and who is now on 
a -visit to Victoria. Mr. Cochrane has 
for eighteen years sat in the Britlsji 
House of Commons, and in a useful and 
distinguished career of public service 
has acted as Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s 
secretary throughout this statesman’s 
tenure of office as colonial secretary, 
and himself held office as under secre
tary for home affairs in the last Con
servative government between 1902 and 
1906. Mr. Cochrane is now visitiqg Vic
toria partly in his capacity as chair
man of the world-famous Nobel Explo
sives Co. and director of the Canadian 
Explosives Co., and partly on a pleasure 
visit of inspection of the progress and 
general condition of the Dominion. Hé 
is an" ardent imperialist and one of Cam* 
ada’s most enthusiastic admirers and 
champions In the House of Commons. 
Seen at the Empress, Mr. Cochrane dis
coursed interestingly bn the part played 
by Canada in imperial politics.

The Nichi Nichi reports that an ar
rangement has been made between China 
and Russia for construction of three 
railroad lines from Manchurian points 
to Vladivostok, one from Kirin via 
Munuso to Vladivostok, another from 
the Sungari about 300 miles northeast 
of Harbin arid a third from Ninguta to 
Vladivostok. The Nichi Nichi says Japan 
will protest the construction of the first 
road on the grounds that it would par
allel the proposed Kirin-Hoiryong road.

Thd Nichi Nichi says, that, as a re- 
.sult of the recent visit of the Russian 
war minister, Russia will' add an army 
corps to the Russian forces, in the far 
east, and the Russian forces will then 
comprise an army corps in the Baikal 
region and North Manchuria, and three 
army corps in the Amur district, mak
ing ten divisions in all. The Japanese 
pàper says:. “There is a report that the 
scheme of the Japanese military author
ities to form two divisions in Chosen 
has injured the feelings of Russia, but 
the Tokio paper points out that the.in
auguration of one- army corps oc Rus
sia’s part had already been decided upon 
before the Japanese military authorities 
had mapped out the scheme in Korea. 
Russia's policy. in the far east has 
doubtless undergone a radical change of 
late. Not satisfied with the^ laying of 
the Amur railway, the St. Petersburg 
government is at present planning to 
construct a naval station at Kamtchatka 
and to connect the Amur railway with 
Vladivostok and other important points. 
The work on the Amur railway is ex
pected to be completed by 1916, when 
Russia’s position will be greatly 
strengthened from a military point of 
view. The Nichi Nichi fears that by 
that time Russia will take independent 
action in Manchuria in order to pro
voke Japan.” *-

Rear-Admiral Kono, port admiral at 
Port Arthur, says that the torpedo- 
destroyer which has been discovered 
lying at the bottom at a point some four 
miles south of Tiger’s Tailt .promontory, 
is in all probability a sister-ship of the 
Restelnui, which was out out by the 
Japanese at Chefoo. The destroyer

be of fbout 250 tons displace
ment, and her armament is all in per
fect condition, the only serious injury 
she has received being a shot at close 
quarters which caused here to sink. The 
admiral does not attempt to identify 
the vessel, but it appears to us very 
probable that this is the destroyer 
which, after a fight at barely an arm’s 
length with a Japanese destroyer,"went 
to the bottom while being towed away 
as a prize by the latter. The port ad
miral. adds that the raising of tjae sunk
en craft presents few difficulties, but 
to repair her so that ‘ she shall be fit 
for service is another question. He 
evidently’thinks that the cost of such 
an undertaking would altogether out
weigh its advantage.

scene.
The fast scout cruiser Chester today 

•was detached from the mimic war in 
Long Island sound and ordered to Hayti. 
She will leave tonight for coal, sailing 
for Capt Haytien probably tomorrow at 
a 20-knot speed. The trip will be made 
in about four days.

The Des Moines left Boston today for 
Port au Prince.* Her voyage will con
sume a week. The Peoria is expected to 
leave San Juan, P. R., tomorrow, for 
Fort Liberté. With the Petrel at Gon- 
najves, the United States in the course 
of* a week ^111 have four warships sur
rounding the little republic. /

;

On Saturday night a serious blaze 
was discovered at Capilano Canyon and 
all available assistance was rushed there 
immediately. The fire was burning all 
Sunday but the fire wardens have suc
ceeded in surrounding it and how have 
it under control. Its origin is unknown 

Another* blaze, which for a while it

Leaving I, Edward Thomson, accountant, Van
couver, B. C„ intend to apply in 30 days 
to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal on the 
following described lands in the Renfrew 
District, Vancouver Island:

Commencing »t a post planted at the 
S.. W. corner and marked E. T., S. W. 
corner, located 1% miles south and 1^4 
miles west of Mile Post 43, on the boun
dary line of the Esquimau and Nanai
mo Railway land grant, thence north 80 
chains,' Jhence east 80 chains, thence 
south 8<T chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement.

EDWARD THOMSON.,
J. D. Sullivan, Agent.

was feared would do considerable dam
age, broke out on Sunday at Read isl
and, about 90 miles upcoast from Van
couver. IGIVES DINNER TO

SCHOOL INSPECTORS
This has also been surrounded 

and Is now reported to be well under 
pontrol.

.i; •

;itTwo other small fires in the vicinity 
of Lund and the one at Malaspino iniet, 
whtoh are reported to be well in hærd, 
make the five with which the fire war
dens are at present striving.

British Columbia’s energetic and en-
Asked his opinion on the augmented 

rate of influx of British capital, Mr. 
.Cochrane replied that “if industries are 
promoted on a sound financial foot
ing; giving a fair prospect of reason
able returns to the investor, and regu
lar employment for British labor, there 
will be no lack of British capital out 

the here, nor any lack of the best type of 
British workmen—a need which seems 
to even exceed that of capital. I look 
forward, too,” he cqntinued, “to seeing 
this country become the home _of the 

earnest support best type of old boys from our British 
But none of u§ in England can see how 
or where Canada can hope to benefit.
If she holds her hand, the United States having be<y the dumping ground of the 
will have anyhow to take off the duty odd wastes and failures, but there Is, 
on her lumber and natural resources.
Canada will then be left free with her 
moderate tariff for revenue 
unaltered, and will then be in 
assailable position in which she will 
get any advantages that may accrue 
from being able to export her natural 
products to the United States. With 
gard to / the political' intentions that 
arè said to be: behind the American agi
tation In. favor of reciprocity, any 
after reading Mr. Champ Clark’s speech 
must,- to say the least, regard it 
an unfortunate slip for such 
ent politician to have made. He has, it 
is trfce, since protested that it 
said “pour rire,” but that was 'after 
he saw how seriously his 
statements had been taken.”

thusiastie minister of education, Hon.
Dr. H. Ê. Young, was ;an urbane and 
most thoughtful host yesterday even
ing at a congenial and altogether1 Hap
py little dinner at the Empress, his 
guests including the well chosen and 
efficient’ inspectors of the department 
an<T "those other educationists of the 
province who have been co-operating I United States; but jealous for. her. If 
with them during the past few weeks 1 the Motherland though Canada would 
in the conduct of the midsummer ex
aminations. These have proven—Brit
ish Columbia having grown amazingly 
even in the just past twelvemonth— 
arduous indeed, but the examination 
staff, composed this year chiefly of the 
Department’s own inspectors instead of 
the various high school principals as 
in years gène by, has labored inces
santly and unintermittentiy, virtually 
day and night, to Secure the utmost ex
pedition, the result being completion 
of the work and in eminently workman
like fashion, fully ten days in advance

14th July, 1911.
I, J. D. Sullivan, timber cruiser. New 

Westminster, B. C., intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 

license to prospect for coal on the fol
lowing described lands In the Renfrew 
District, Vancouver Island :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner, qmrked J. D. S., S. E. cor
ner, located 1% miles south and 1% 
miles west of Mile Post 43, on the 
boundary line of the Esquimalt and 
Natiaimo Railway land grant, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence ‘south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement.

J. D. SULLIVAN.

"We fully expected to bè kept busy 
when this hot spell came along,” said 
Mr. Gladwin. “So far we have not been 
able to obtain any information as to 
how any of these fires started, but there 
are so many ways in which they could 
start It is always hard to ascertain 
exactly how they originated till a thor
ough investigation has been made. Our 
men are at present too busy fighting the 
flames to devote any attention to ob
taining the information we need in this 
direction. The greatest of care is needed 
to prevent outbreaks at this time of the 

A carelessly dropped lighted

“We in England canriot see why Can
ada should go in for American reciproc
ity. We are not—as our enemies have 
said—jealous of her trade

a
GOOD CROP PROSPECT

•Yrairie Reports Show Conditions Very' 
Favorabl

with
•No Damage Done by 

Date Cold Wave.
benefit from reciprocity with the States, 
every Unionist and Conservative would 
give tW^campaign his

‘ISWINNIPEG. July • 20.—Crop prospects in 
stern Canada today could hardly be more 

vorable. Borne apprehension was 
ount of rumors, of frost in certain local- 

ies, and in order to obtain reliable lnfor- 
i■ icition the six hundred correspondents in 
lie three provinces . were wired asking it 
he cool wave was having a detrimental ef- 
ect on the crop. The replies are of a most 
assuring character.
They show that while a light frost has 

>• en experienced in a few localities, they 
e not affected the crop in the slightest 

even vegetables escaping un-

We know that Canadapublic schools, 
has been unfortunate in years past in 14th July, 1911.

. I, Douglas Clayjon, clerk, Vancouver, 
B. C., intend to ac>ply in 30 days to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
a license to prospect for coal on the. 
following described lands in the Ren
frew Districtï Vancouver Island:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
corner and marked D. C., N.E. cor- 
located 1% miles south and 1*4 

miles west of Mile Post 43, on the 
boundary line of the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, thenco 
west 80 chains, thence south 80. chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to place of commencement.

DOUGLAS CLAYTON.
J. D. Sullivan, Agent.

I find now, an increasing number of 
the most intelligent and Useful of our 
public school men coming out here; 
and there can be no finer type of men 
found for public service in Canada than 
those who are true to their training in 
our universities and public schools.”

year.
match, cigar or cigarette stub has start
ed many a fire that has resulted in seri
ous damage. We have notices posted up 
in every part of the province, warning 
campers and other against any such 
careless habits and of course the pen
alty for starting a fire is heavy, but it 
is appalling the amount of carelessness 
showp sometimes by those who fre
quent the forests.”

purposes
N.E:

ree,
tied.

the replies received. 81 per cent rc- 
■d no frost and no apprehension of ft 
of 19 per cent reporting frost not one 
a ted any injury to wheat from this 

Injury from hall h»s also been in-

“No one can put a limiy to the future 
of British Columbia,”, 
rane, with genuine enthusiasm, 
most roseate hopes for this island are 
barfed on a sound foundation. Ï was 
much struck with what I saw in the 
East, but British ' Columbia, with its 
incomparable climate - apd its vast 
mineral, farming, fisheries and timber 
resources—promises to be the home of 
many millions of. the British race.”

of the usual time. Naturally the min
ister of education is proud of his ef
ficient and loyal staff, and in enter
taining them last evening, he took oc
casion to express himself genially, 
heartily and gracefully. The fine es
prit de corps prevailing in the De
partment, and perfected in large meas- 
use through the closeness of touch be
tween the minister, the superintend
ent and the inspectors,' undoubtedly 
has very much to -v with the high 
standard of education»* results already 
attained, and which places British 
Columbia’s public schools' on the high
est plane of efficiency in the Canadian 
Dominion.

re-
Led Mr, Coch- 

“The"lerable.
» re are districts that complain of ex- 
nf moisture, .others of insufflcientxmois- 
but the great majority of the districts 

1 from, tell a story of splendid crop 
M'pcts and bumper yields.

the whole correspondents' reports 
that the farmer's are inclined to view 

• cool wave as beneficial. The grain dur- 
- the preceding hot weather was inclined 

mature too rapidly and the cooler
the

one 14th July, 1911.
captain,

Fortuguea# Sensation Vancouver, B. C., intend to apply in 30
.. __ days to the Assistant Commissioner of

LISBON, July 20.—A sensation has j^ands for a license to prospect for coal
been caused by the announcement of .“van™'"”staid:11,6
the discovery of a small coffer con- commencing at- a post planted at 
taining secret correspondence between the N.W. corner and marked A. B.. %
the deposed royal family of Portugal N.W corner. located 1% miles south 
and the British and German govern- t^n™aryaum!Stof°th¥ Esquimau and 
ments. King Manuel, foreseeing the Nanaimo Railway land grant, thence 
revolution, asked for foreign interven-l south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
tion, offering in compensation Porto: ^ .haffi^the^west 80
guese territory in Africa, Great Britain CAPTAIN ALFORD 3ISSEL.
and German refused to interfere. The . , j. D. Sullivan, Agent,
correspondence will be read before ifie 14th July, 1911. 
naiibnai assembly.

I, Alford Blssel, steamboat
seems to

a promin-

was

unguardedf her has had the effect of filling 
ids and holding back a superab'u

'■'""wth of straw.
The largest consideration now’ before the 
mers and the transportation authorities- 
the labor problem. With the removal'.of 
migration restrictions on United States 
migrants who pome in for the harvest 

<1 the inducements which are being of- 
rfd to residents of the east and the Pa- 

,:!iv coast it is expected that an unprece- 
-•-nted number -of

Look for German Fugitive _
Election Prospecte.

“I left: England An the middle of May, 
and events have moved so rapidly since 
then that the situation has been 
stantly changing, and no

MONTREAL, ‘July 20.r—According to 
information received at the • local Ger- 

consulate, Wilhelm Johann Schlott- 
con- man of Wismar, Germany, wanted by 

one not at the police of that city 6n a charge of 
home and in the midst of party counsels having obtained cash ta the amount of 
cotitd be in the kno w. Personally, I can over $30,000 on forged' fcttequee, is now 
scarcely believe that the King wiy be on the Atlantic beading in the direc- 
embarrassed so early Jn hfs reign by tion of Montreal. ,Traveling with 
being brought into the rpaelstrom of Schiottman, wfroy was a prominent law- 
party politics, nor can I believe that yer in his native city, is Miss Karla 
such is the intention of his peers. Meschatt, the daughter of a Wismâr 
Should, however, the lords stand firm 
by Lord Lansdowne’s amendments^ to 
the parliament MU, there is certain ' to 
be another general election in September 
or October. Yes, I think you make take 
it in earnest, too, that Mr. Asquith has 
now a list of prospective peers to meet 
such an emergency as will be created.”

man*
:

In addition to Superintendent Dr. Al
exander Robinson, last evening’s guests 
of the minister included Inspectors D. 
Wilson, Gillis, Deane, Leith, SUllivan, 
Pollock, McLauren, Miller and Dunnell, 
Prineipal William Burns - and Mr. 
Murphy of the Normal School staff, 
and (of the high schools) Messrs. Kel
ler, Brough, Dunning, Fraser and Pem
berton, with Mr. P. DeNoe Walker, 
Chief clerk in thg 
department.

LAND ACTworkers will come in. 
m<l prospective employers and agents 

"‘king for them a short time ago re- 
" rrlerl the labor situation as acute the 

"spects now are as promising ' as Other 
' -ars. - .

Comer* £yid Courtenay Conservatives Tlctorl* I*n4^Bistrlo^Distrlot of Coast
have named Mr. Thomas E. Bate as Take notice that I, J." W. Macfarlane. 
their,•choice-for the candidature for the of -Bella Goola, civil engineer, intend to 
federal house in Comox-AtUn. The joint ^^i^^rÆ'Tands: ^

.. ... association of Altierni and Port Alberni Commencing at a post planted,on the
merchant. The local police authorities Wt expressed its-choice- S.E. cferner of lot 614, I T,. 22099, and
as weH as those at Quqbec have been ■ V \jr marked H. E. Corner, thence south 40

Leon Benoit of Melville» Sask.. has chains to N. boundary of lot 616, thence 
organized a syndicate in Montreal to west along said boundary 31.14 chains 
purchase and develop coal areas in the LLnce^rtlf a.o^g^baTT^rlve^To 
Telkwa valley, east of Hazel ton. Con- point of beginning, containing 80 acres:*srs - *~hLVLfw- •/

Citizens of Fort George have assum- 
w e“; ^control of the town’s water supply 
Y have fixed extra-reasonatîl 

-T c°ver the costs bf màlntenance.
Thursday 

Cranbrook,

The town of Fort George is now in 
the dry colurhn—not of free choice but 
because of the .burning of the" Hotel 
Northern, whi^ch cancelled the only ex
isting license for the district. It is im
probable that -any new. license will, lp© 
Issued this year.

e rates
notified to be on the lookout for Schiott
man.

Michael Smith of Ladner alone will send 
55 varieties of potatoes zwith the B. C. 
exhibit to the great November show at. 
Madison Square Garden, N. Y.

JBrovincial Secretary’s
was a civic holiday in 

the town enjoying an ex- 
^Jrsiun to and picnic at St. Mary’s 
Prairie. I

i A large party of Ohio editors . will 
tiur British Columbia during August,

1
t.
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Mc0LL

by of Van- 
ist of B, C, 
a Students

I of Vancouver 
he list of Brlt- 
triculanta, ob- 
possible 800 at 
k month for an- 
hculty of arts,

820 was neoes- 
idate. Students 
kceedlngly well 
llgh general av- 
by the Hat of4>l> 

i herewith pub-

Ugh school, «78; 
knne's academy, 
Bi school, 584;
tool, 683; Clarice 
581; George W. 

I; wm. J. Coch- 
pohn MacK. El- 
lay Jackson, gt. 
fecil H. Sargent, 
J. Calder, 511; 

L high school, 
igh school, 496; 
Igh school, 481; 
p school, 479; 
tool. 476; Grace 
8; John K. Gor- 

418; Margaret
378.

ttntres
nberland 

Duncan, Cum- 
| Ethel Creston, 
fi, 688; Isabel 
Ith high school, 
Ladysmith high 
îker Gill, Lady- 

Jessie E. M. 
l high school,

high

ancouver Island 
had previously 

e matriculation 
completed the 

t in the remaln-

Allen, Victoria 
I Clark, Victoria 

Foy, Victoria 
Hanna, Victoria 
K. Jones, Vic- 

l A. Norris, pri- 
Sherw'ood, Vlc-

clence
lies Bay academy, 
t Mounce, Cum-

to Arts
pria high school, 
k Carter, Victoria 
race E. Earsman„ 
gëometry; Mar

ta high school, 
uames Bay acad- 
Alberta Irvine, 

English literature; 
Iria high school, 
burne McIntyre, 

French; Elsie 
ria high school, 
lamsay, Victoria 
fclsie May Taylor, 

French; Helen 
rh school, French, 
replied Science 
university school.
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ESQUIMALT
unneUed Vessels 
Station on 
Next.

lifed States tor- 
sonsisting of the 
lipple, Truxton, 
tewart. Perry.

will visit 
13th. The flotil- 
eattle, will make 

and 
from the 

the morning 
>aul Jonesr- Perry, 
comprising the 
ie flotilla, which 
ision tests of en- 
and standardiza- 
tinelled vessels of 
horse power and 
ts, carrying two 
ounders and two 
the other aft, and 
ment of 64' men. 
[opkins and Whip- 
irent in type, but 
»nt and crew. The 
owan are vessels 
it additions to the

an,

bund ports 
Imalt

Subsides
luly 22.—The gla- 
Loosed by the heat 
Alaska four days 
bsided. Little dam- 
iz from the flood, 
ere overturned and 
weakened but the 
e repaired. Exam- 

Mineral;s over 
•e safe.

ftto Hotel 
22.—Fire which 

m range, damaged 
p House on King 
$6,000 at midnight 
was full of guests* 

Nine aer- 
Ithe hotel ha.d nar- - 
ffocation. One, Ed- 
a to grope his way 
the window, where 
then dropped to the 
f hospital» and xniky

Iremen.
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HE ISSTiSi' m ■!» -.‘.«gfrr;

=—j-fc".. ■

twéen Canadiïni and ttt.;&il{ed King- taiien. But all the other toplcT 

dom. The Brltlah people .pride ttfitè cueéèd ar« properly ma«ers; upon which L
selves up^ ^^Matiîcal ^
Canadians flatter themselves thdt they and It la to be hoped that an opport 
are likewise. As a matter of fact they “* "»» be glven the members of M

greebtinequWanJ by Te^o^ol any « tb« work of Imperial unification 1. 

other nationality/ -It Is a sentiment that «row** the people must be got to 

keeps the British sovereign on his » *g* «***•"* In U. At Present
.. 3 00 throne; It Is sentiment that keeps the ™ fo^ot observe mahy signs of such 

British EmplrèriogëOtêr. The Coining of eh, IntereeL Most- people take It fo 
the Duke will stimulate this sentiment «ranted that the Empire will be kept 
In ways that cannot be defined in ad- t0gether Somew^ OT^other; bUt ^ 
vance: and therefore he will be very are *“"** electora *h68e °°neern to 

Welcome to Canada. Tv
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One Tear .........................................00
to the United States ......

Payable In advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.
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v Have you not t 
;f you have lived 1 
observe such thing] 
pans that the brillii 
become the brillian 
fail's? We will poa 
o£ this, and at the 
to some persons, vj 
capped by a poor 
little into the cause 
and common-placed 
term, in later life. J 

pil„at school in J
__ eminence to the
talfy and has a rd 
«flilrefs knowledge r 

jf telling "Whd 
is teachers tn 

education, whereas 
acquiring a store 
may not be of use 

A store of know 
sion. It'broadens 
fords a variety of 
has a tendency to 
man, whose whole] 
ness affairs and hal 
mation, is apt to b| 
has no relief from j 
compensation for t| 
must have known 1 
minds àrp a perfefi 
and yet are never i 
ordinate positions 
not unknown in tl 
cited. He was ve 
friends saw in him 
country’s great me 
about geology thaï 
learn a thing as sq 
pursued original i 
tent' and was able 
with certain other 
reputation among 
çst stage he was e 
of a book-keeper, 
one. His mind w 
knowledge ; but le 
resources he wouli 

; go to work to ear 
case of another mi 
had all the philoso 
he was a delightfu 
sunniest dispositif) 
do in a practical w 
and sell small art 

' and‘he probably l 
a hvtndred dollars 
Like the other p 
likpd by every one 
lible factor in a c 

- leCtual power migl 
advantage.

Men of the tv 
taken extreme cas<

<5

' 5 0a K
; 1political matters does not reach much 

further than the possible chance for 

an appropriation that win be of some 
value to.them or Of an office for.them
selves or their friends. .It Is a long

1KB COAL STBOCB
The prospects of a coal famine on the 

Prairie» during the coming winter is so 
that it seems unfortnn- 

the Crow’s

F »

The despatches fropi London yester
day sgld that , most oit the Unionist 

papers were urging .She Lords to ao-. 
cépt the Parliament BUI- tt is with 

some little satisfaction that the Col

onist recalls Its attitude towards this 
measure. ,Ahnoet alone among the

îFTserious a thing

When Planning Your New Home Remember You Can 
Benefit Yourself By Taking Advantage of 

Weller’s Pre-Inventory Sale

ate that the discussion of 
Nest Pass coal miners’ strike should

time since the people of Canada have 
be eh really aroused over any political 
question, and in respect toXImperial 

matters they are very inert. Their in

terest can be awakened by such a state
ment as the Prime Minister might

Conservative papers of Canada It hast aonably be askejl- to make -and by the 

refused to join in the Unionist outcry discussion that would enpie thereof). We= 
"against It. We have endeavored wltfi- are not suggestftig that Stfch a statement \ 

but either supporting or opposing the iWOald disclose anything upon which 

measure, to enable our .readers to ar- party lines could be drawn. We cer* 
rive at an understanding of what It thinly hope it would not, for ’ We 
really meant and what would be the see no* good likely to* arise from the

aobe discussed in a spirit of political par
tisanship. The political aspect of the 

rest until the supply of fuel
pu
his-case can

for the people of the Prairies has been
rear

secured.
The Colonist took occasion on the 

time of a previous strike to" sug

gest it to be the duty of the govern
ment to provide a sufficient store of

> ••

QO

coal to meet any emergency that might 
arise from strike or otherwise. The 

never to be

can

whfeat-growing area ought 
in danger of a fuel famine, 
occurrence would do more harm to the 
country than can be estimated, and, it 

would result in terrible suffering to tens 
of thousands of people. We are- not 

specially enamored of the idea of gov
ernment operation of coal mines; but 

we do recognize the fact that an abun
dance of fuel is as necessary to the 
people of the Prairie Provinces as is 
the government of the country itself, 

for the people can

probable result of_ its introduction. 

We have been quite well aware that 

this, attitude was not acceptable to cer
tain extremists, who seem 

the Impression that it is the "duty of 

a Conservative newspaper in Catiada to

introduction of party politics into im
perial matters, . We would like to see 
a fair and dignified statement frdm Sir 

Wilfrid as to what was done, whether 

by the adoption or rejection of resolu
tions, with the reasons in each case 
that influenced him, such a statement 
to be followed by a dignified discussion 
of the questions involved. Nothing would 
have a more potent effect in elevating 
the tone of Canadian public 

such a discussion.

Such an

CORONATION CHINAto be under

We hove iiist received a large shipment o!■ beautiful Coronation China. These goods are the finest English Bone 
Chin» Lh IrAhe nmdiv-tion'o! Ine of the leading factories of Great Britain. The design on these goods is a marvel of 
artistic workmanship and shows portraits of the King and Queen surrounded with British Flags and the Royal Arms.

In addition to the Coronation China we have just received a magnificent assortment of other articles.
. Remember L all these goods are composed of the real ENGLISH BONE CHINA. Call and inspect these goods 

while selections are complete.

shut its eyes to what is actually trans
piring In the United Kingdom and serve 

up c^ily or less frequently denuncia
tions of. Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd 

George. We have thought It to be our 
duty simply to keep onr readers in
formed of what has been going on and 
as to the probable trend of events in 

the future.

The conclusion reached by the Lon

don Unionist journals day before yes- 
toiday were tihe same as were reached 
by this paper months ago, namely 

that the Lords would have to choose 
between acceding to the Parliament 

Bill and placing the King In a 
tlon which no British sovereign ougut 

to be forced to occupy. It has been 
the claim of the Lords that .they have 
always bowed to public Opinion when 
it has been constitutionally expressed.

It is idle for them to say tfhat Mr.
Asquith dul not receive from the peo

ple f free commission to deal with the 

powers of the Hereditary Chamber,
-When the recent election was forced 

upon him by the inability of the con
stitutional Conference to reach a work- 

It seems to us to be Ing solution of the question. lft>r the 

Lords to insist that he had received 

up coal against the possibilities of a no such’ commission yrpuld ;b»ite~eaBt 

shortage from strikes or other causes, upon the King the duty- of deciding
Whether he had received it or not. It 
His Majesty should decide that Mr.

Asquith had received a sufficient pop- some particulars regarding it may* he of 
ular mandate to proceed with the Bill,' merest. The London correspondent of 

he would have no alternative than to 
create as many. peers as might ue ne
cessary to overcome'^ the hostile ma
jority in the Lprds. If he should de
cide that Mr. Asquith had received

sudli commission, then we would have Laurier nor the Asquith ministry had 
the unprecedented situation of a Sov
ereign interpreting a popular vote 

otherwise, than as the representatives

life than

Aand even more so, 
get through a winter without govern
ment, but they cannot get through it

o SPECIAL SALE OF SAMPLE 
LACE CURTAINS

TitAnd so the gay and festive mosquito 

Is able to interfere with railway con
struction In Kootenay. Some people may 
smile at this, but they would not do so 

If they could once experience the mos
quito when he sets to work in earnest.

nV

without coal.
Under these circumstances and 4n 

view of the prevailing uncertainty as 
to the sufficiency of a coal supply from

more

>■
\ •tX hr

2aik.t t ,,i>.ir,< Smines privately operated, we qnce
the consideration of the Do-

We are clearing out all patterns of Curtains of which we have only one 
or two pairs, at very advantageous prices, in order to clear our shelves for 
stock-taking purposes. These comprise our most popular and up-to-date Lace 

Hangings, and this sale of goods affords you a singular opportunity to
curtains for Fall housecleaning. You will find curtains here suitable for 

mansion, in Swiss, Irish Point, Brussels, Scotch Lace, Cable Net

curge upon 
minion government the advisability of

The sympathy which the local even- 
posi- *nS paper feels for Mr. Borden is enough 

to draw tears from a grindstone. We 

assure it that its sorrow need not

:

providing a stock of coal sufficient to 
meet all demands for a whole winter. 
The lives of people ought not to be 
left at the mency of unreasonable miners

The case

6 !
securecan

be without hope, for Mr. Borden doubt

less knows what he Is , about quite as 
well as does our contemporary.

49 F*i
1i , «L5 your. 

cottage or 
and Nottingham.

or stubborn mine-owners, 
seems to be one for the exercise of that 
residuum of power which is vested in 
the government of the country to be 
employed when the public welfare de- 

As long ago as the time of

«
We owe an apology to Mr. F. B. Pem- 

In yesterday’s issue it . Was
m * i <obérton.

stated that he was fined for automobile 
speeding and that this "was his third

Prices run as follows :
mands.
the Pharoahs It was deemed good pol

icy to store up grain against lean years. 
Some of the wiser Roman emperors did

$2.80

$3.00

$6.50

, $3,50 values for 

$4.00 values for 

$8.00 values for

. . . $1.25 

... $1.60 

............$2.25

offence. Mr. Pemberton has never been 
sumriloned fof exceeding’the speed limit, 
the automobile which figured in the 
police court ease being his firm’s office 

was not driven by him on 

any of the occasions in question.

$1.50 values for .. •...

$2.00 values for .....

$2.75 values for .....

And many of the more expensive Lace Curtains all reduced.^

i

&A i
the same thing, 
the duly of the government to store 6Ocar, which

There has been so much said about
THE DEXE OP COHHATJOHT

the knighting of Sir W. M. Aitkin that >:
no exaggeration to say that “KITCHEN HELPS”It ,is

the coming of the Duke of Connaught
Governor-General is re- the Montreal Herald says that surprise 

has been expressed in well-informed 
circles in England at the fact that ^is/ 

appointment has excited criticism in

to Canada as 
garded in this part* of the Dominion

knowledge but litj 
perliaps even of 
were able, owing 
their memory, to a 
a minimum-of men 
in so readily thad 
bring themselves 
process of bringin 
The word comes 
meaning out, and 
Education is the 

We ofte

Clof “KITCHEN HELPS,” little articles that make work 
y lady in Victoria to call and inspect what 

“up-to-date” in. your kitchen.

We, stock a large and varied assortment 
It will be to the ado ,1

■

with a very great deal of satisfaction. 
This reeling is by no means confined 
to what Is sometimes called the ’’Eng
lish" element of the population, by

everin the kitchen a pleasure.
have in this line. Call often in order to 
Below we list a few offerings : mweno Canada, and he says that neither the I

Apple Corers 
Salad Servers, per pair 50c and..............

.............i.Oç

.... ,25<
...10*

5*anything to do with it, but it was made 
at the suggestion of Mr. Balfour, to 
whom Mr. Asquith extended an invita
tion to name several persons for recog
nition in coronation honors. Sir Max, 
as he has generally been called, rendered 
the Unionist party great service in Lan
cashire. It was at one time thought 
that he would come to Canada and act

Dish Mops ......... .
Mincers, ,25c and..............
Jug Mops ...................

Q Nutmeg Graters, 15c to 
Egg Beaters, 50c and . 
Bamboo Sink Brushes . 
Can Openers .................

which is meant those who have recent
ly come from the Mother Country. In-

Wooden Spoons 
Pot Cleaners .. 
Stove Lifters .. 
Tea Strainers .. 
Rolling Pins .. 
Mouse Traps ..

deed, we think the strongest feeling is
whiJse families elected have interpreted it. Thus the 

King would be brougnt into ’ collision 

with the majority of a House 
mons fresh from the people, and hence 
His Majesty's personal action would 

Those become an issue, which no plausible 
interpretation of the maxim that the 

king can do no wrong would keep out 
of the resulting election. We have 
steadily refused to believe that the 

a Lords would force such a crisis as

5*among those persons 
have been Canadians tor generations. 5*25*

of Com-We doubt if many people in • the 
United Kingdom quite appreciate how 
the last named class of Canadians feel 
towards the Mother Country, 
whose families , have kept the Union 
Jack flying in North America for more 
than a century feel a sense of identity 
with the British nation that cannot 
easily be expressed in words. It is 

fact that at the time of the Alaskan 
boundary award the strongest protests cumstances, 
made in this part of the country were 
by people who had not long left the 
shores of the United Kingdom. Can
adians as a rule accepted the decision, 
doubtless with disappointment but with
out complaint. -- was one more sacri
fice to the Empire an<t as It had to be 
made it was made with dignity.

To such people the coming of a mem
ber of the Royal House to the Governor- 
Generalship is a recognition of their 
status within the British nation that is 
very welcome. There have been repre
sentatives of the Crown sent out, who 
were regarded in a sense as being chosen 
to govern the people .of Canada.- They 
were to correct the drift of public sen
timent, to remove political difficulties, 

to supply the country with advice and 
perhaps something more. But no native- 
born Canadian looks upon the coming of 
the Duke in that light. His advent is

.25*, , v 
5*

5* powers, 
it jiajtes him a lord 
wffen he has once 
Such a boy becoiJ 
tell, us that lack 
physical anatomy 
By long disuse d 
ed members beco

15*
8

'

LADIES—Remember Our Rest Room is on Our Second Floor and Was Built
For Your Comfort-Take Elevator

under Mr. Borden; but he has definitely 
decided to remain in British politics.

correspondentHeraldThe
“It is obvious, therefore, that Mr. 
Aitken's Knighthood comes to him

O
DROP IN AND SEE OUR KITCHEN

CABINETS
hand they are strd 
This is very comij 
well to be remind 
place things. Oft 
their lack of mem 
vated ; but that is 
This lack of me ml 
failure to acquire 
obstacle to the a 
tion, but it is not 
tion. If you feel 
and that you ar 
about to master 9 
tellectual powers j 
ject, and you will 
stimulated -by the! 
is stimulated by 

Let us return 
boys, for this ard 
schoolboys. The I 
ory goes out intd 
no teachers read] 
abilities. It is a a 
in school to instrj 
are* quickly visit] 
sense oÎ somethin 
tive life there is | 
experience. Even 
to find time tq 
man.” Business 
ployment. He ij 
fill a subordinate 

•instruction. His 
. edxat school that 
worth while by il 
out into life, but 
special demand. I 
his place: Not j 

wk low that others 
v the^i, he has to

his Unionist friends, and is anthrough
acknowledgment of work done in Lan-

would at once arise under such cir- 

We do not say that if
His Majesty should choose to put his cashire pri0r t0 the last general eleCt,°n 
own interpretation upon the result of «"d probably also of the personal sacri-
_ . ^ , .. , . . , . flees he will be forced to make by vlr-
the late election, and- by so doing force
.. , . . - , tually forsaking business for politics. P
the Asquith ministry from power, the

The Unionists have certainly secured a ,
prestige of his name and the popular-

strong ally, for Sir W. M. Aitken’s me- « 
ity of the reigning House might not . .

- teoric career is proof that he possesses 
combine to carry the Unionists to vie- x ■ .

in a large measure those qualities that 
We only say that not In cen- ,

are as necessary in the conduct of the
affairs of a party as in those of a large ; •
business institution. That he is prepar
ed to devote these qualities to public

!
b

Are you acquainted with the merits of our famous> “HOOSIER” Kitchen Càhm't- 
If not, you should lose no time in doing so. Once you are the owner of one 01 Ooc 
labor-saving devices you will wonder how you ever managed to get along without it. 
This piece of kitchen furniture is the result of much time and study spent to perfect _ an 
article that should prove a real “LABOR-SAVER,” and we again urge on you the im- 

, portance of coming here and discovering all their merits for yourself.
MAKE A POINT OF COMING TODAY

0
fi
- ?

kntory.
turles has any such issue come before 1

PRICED AT $40.00the people of the United Kingdom, and 
they would be rash men whb would 

force one now.

m s
91

9:

owork, and to largely abandon the busi
ness occupations in which he has achiev- DO YOU OWN A BREAD MAKER fi•1H -

* ithe coanuiroE mremarkable success is taken by med very
the Canadian colony here as evidence of 
an interest in public affairs for which. 

his critics in Canada have not given him 
credit. Oh this side of the Atlantic j 

there be many to prophesy that Sir W. 
M. Aitken, in public life, r will 
forceful and successful as Mr. W. M. 
Aitken has beén to business.”

IWe sell the best Bread-Maker on - the market, and would be pleased to have you 
call in and let us demonstrate its meritsIto you. This Bread-Maker is easy to oper
ate, strong in construction and. in short, the production of one of the most “ijp-to- 
date” factories. No one who has not used one of these useful machines can under
stand the satisfaction they give. ,

It seems to be understood that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will4he asked to make 

a statement ' in Parliament concerning 
the recent Imperial Conference. We as
sume that In such a case he will give 
a detailed and well-considered report 
of what was done together with his 
construction of the decisions reached 
by the assembled Prime Ministers. If 
such a statement is made, it da to be 

» hoped that it Will include, not only those 
matters upon which the Conference de
cided to act, but those upon which action 
was not taken although they "were dis

cussed. In other words, we would like 
.to have from the Prime Minister a full 
explanation of what was not as well as

j

> i
:&-
%

H 0INVESTIGATE TODAYo »
■*.*>

I
PRICED AT Ç3.00 lira

regarded as an admission that the 
Dominion has grown to the full statue 
of self-government. To send a Royal 
Duke to Rideau Hall and keep him with
in the leading strings of Downing street 
would have been out of the question. 
The Duke comes because within Can
ada he will be as the King, the out
ward and visible sign of the monarchy 
in a way that no one of lower rank 
than royalty could be. He comes only as 
the representative of the kingly1 office 
it is true, but nothing can prevent him 
from being looked upon in à special way 

as the representative - of the King per
sonally. Hence his coming w^il make 

stronger the feeling of sympathy be-

f
Pire in Seattle Cafe

SEATTLE, July 21.—T*o hundred i 
Potlatch merrymakers made a hurried I 

exit from the qreakers Cafe early this 
mopping when, fire was discovered in ■ S? 
tl)e .place. When a cloud of smoke ! 
flrist rushed through the room, ,wh!ch i * 
occupies Jthe basemerit of a three-story j 
brick building at First avenue and • 
Cherry stteet, there was danger of !

... _ .... , . . „ panic, but the waiters took chat-ge of i
"e SUPPOSe there 18 the the situation and got all the guests.out i
case upon which i* is unpçasonabhe to
expect any deliverance, namely, the com
munications made to, the Colonial Prem-

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
0;<A>

m Victoria’s

Popular

Home

Furnishers

Victoria’s. Z
teil'UPopularof what was done at the Conference.

^ ■ -
Home

safely The loss, which was almost 
entiivly confined to. the cafe. Is esti- 
mated at $10,000, with no insurance.

were overcome by j 
snickc in the basement, but were res- P 
cued by comrades wearing rtmoke bel- I 
mets and were soon resuscitated. j

)Furnishers
o JSeveral firemen

iers on the subject of defence. These,
we assume, will be regarded as confi
dential, and to this no exception can be
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knowledge and education »«£;««».airÆé^isa &.'!
Have yo-,0. ^ »» U. ^ MSKti ITS STbSÏ SK

« you have lived long enough to be able to proceede™it hi^shown that difficulties are in changed. As a matter of fact, his assassina- less, warned Gunther and the rest of the Birr- |
observe such things, how frequently it hap- ^ in active lj( • x t?~ man of brilliant the way of the acceptance of such a theory, tion was not planned by the Senate, but fey his gundians, who in the last part of the Nibelun-

ami common-placedness, if we may coin a »ometunes y can eoucate us, mat is tney of the indo„Germapic peoples are to be found pear dark by contrast. No estimate can be turn to Burgundy, but the old servitor, whose

IÏ1" XJt &SS&5.&5S *$± j§2emi* «, ïïïï££ 1st«id»i- “• — #**.»***w
i,;, -tninence to the fact that he is quick men- education, but what we bring out- of our Aryan race Originated there, but rather that jt was not thought necessary to charge with

v and has a retentive memory. He ac- nijnds. Millions upon millions of apples had tbey can be traced to that locality. Whence offences and put them on trial. Any excuse,
. ",;re5 knowledge readily and has a happy fac- fallen to the ground before one of them failing they came to thé Baltic shores hé does ^not no matter how trivial, was looked upon as suf-
f-Sv of telling W he knows. His parents suggested to Newton the study of the law of profess to Say. » ficient to sfend them to exile or to death.

ui his teachers think he is receiving a good gravitation. The trained mind Sees things in A plausible, ancfxpossibly a sound theory is He entrusted the entire government of the thrnncr
education, whereas in point of fact he is only relation , to each other, and it is the ability to that the Aryans sprang from a race that on- Empire to Perénnis, while he sated his fiend- of welcome but not one of all that ^y-throng

appreciate the relation of things that ensures ginany had its home in circum-polar regions. isb appetite for blood. Perennis was a man- was destined to return in safety across the
success. If we are content with our There is nothing at all improbable in this. 0f much ability but of no conscientious river. All penshed there in Hungary.

A n( VnnwlpHorp G a nrecious nosses- own haPPiness only, knowledge may be There is abundant evidence that at one period scruples. He was ambitious-and aimed at the Hagan knows his fate-and defies it, sitting 
a store oi Knqwieuge S * wH sufficiefit; if we wish to promote as much in the earth’s history climatic conditions far throne for himself. By extortion and Tented ;n Kriemhitd’s presence with Siegfried’s sword
; aLn,,« tn hannmess- it aa *c can the happiness of others we must within the Polar Circle were ideal for the sup- legal proccedings he acquired enormous across his knee. Death follows death, and in

iurd! Ld/ncJ to nroduce contentment The strive for education. . port of life. Our daily observations show us wealth, and seemed on a fair way to the ac- the general slaughter the bodies are thrown
„as a tendency to produce contentment. ----------------0---------------- that where conditions favor the existence of compHshment of his ambition, when he was t °{ the windows, the hall is set on fire, and
,„an, whose whole mind is “jbitar THE ARYAN RACE life, there life will be found; and seeing that executed by the order of Commodus. Mean- h Nibelun$,ers are destroyed to the last man.
ness affairs and has no general fund of infor- _ we kn0w thaf at one time the whole area'at while civil war, famine and pestilence com- Kr^mhUdherselfcutsoff Haean’s head with
mation, is apt to become too self-centred. He was once very generally held that man- the North, now covered by ice, was thickly bined wjth the rapacious cruelty of the Em- sk„fried’s sword Balmung and with him is
has no relief from business strain, he has no kind could be divjded into five races, which clad with luxuriant vegetation, we are not only peror to fill-the cup of Rome’s misery to the j st forever . secret 0{ fbe fatai hoard In-
compensation for the lack of success. We all were called the Caucasian, the Mongolian, the justified in assuming, but we are almost bound brim. censed at this cruel act the famous Hilde-
imist have Known very likeable people, whose Ethiopean, the Indian, and the Malayan. This ^ to assume, that mankind lived there. If sixty Commodus, although he abandoned himself , . Dietrich>s man s’iays Kriemhild, and
minds arp a perfect storehouse of knowledge ciassification was suggested by Blumenbach, centuries ago we find that people came from aimost wholly to sensual vices, was a man of * , tt , th ’ Burgundians of the
and yet are never able to rise above very sub- who wrote during the last quarter of the the North into India, we do no violence to ertmor^nary physical powers! He was one 50 pensh utterly the Burgund,ans oi the
ordinate positions in life. A case of a man Eighteenth Century and the first quarter of the reason if we suppose that at some more re- Qf the greatest athletes of his day, and he even
not unknown in the scientific world may be Nineteenth. He divided mankind according to mote period the ancestors of these people may fougbt jn the amphitheatre with gladiators,
cited. He was very brilliant at school ; his color, and for want of a better classification, have lived in the extreme North, when we an act which degraded him more in the eyes self slain—
friends saw in him the elements of one of his his was accepted and came so generally into know that conditions there were such as fitted o{ tbe Romans than all the horrible crimes of
country’s great men; as a lad he knew more use that many persons regarded it as authori- that region to be their home. If we are justi- wbicb be bad been guilty. It is said that he To the call of Hagan, eagerly she went;
about geology than most men; he seemed to tative and final. In some statutes passed by fied in this conclusion, we are also justified participated in no less than seven hundred and Thus the knight bespake she, ah! with what
learn a thing as soon as it was told him. He the Legislature of British Columbia the Cauca- in the further conclusion that the races of. tb;rty-five such contests. He was a marvel- fell intent 1
pursued original investigations to some ex- sians and Mongolians have been spoken of mankind, which lived- south of the circum- ^,us archer. At one time a hundred lions were "Wilt thou but reluin me what thou from me
tent- and was able to identify certain rocks as if there were really such racds of people. A Polar region, where climatic conditions would reieased jnto the amphitheatre, and Commo- hast ta’cri,
with certain other rocks, and thus gain some more recent classification is also into five have been less favorable than at the North du$ slew them all as tfiey cattle out. He could Back thou mayst go living to Burgundy
reputation mong geologists. But the high- groups, correspondingrto those of Blumenbach, because of greater heat, were not of as high a km an elephant or a rhinoceras by a single again.”
est stage h was ever able to reach was that and they are called European, Asiatic, African, type as their Northern neighbors, just as we sbot from his bow. To what degree of cruelty -
of a book-keeper. His life was a very happy American and Oceanic. These groups are know that the natives of equatorial lands to- hig conduct migh,f not have attained, no one Then spake grim-visaged Hagan, “You throw

His mind was a perfect magazine of each subdivided, the. first and third into two day are not the equals of the native races of can teH His bloodthirstiness inspired the fear away your prayer,
knowledge ; but left absolutely to his ,q>vn sub-groups, and the others into three. A further the Temperate-Zone The Aryan race may q{ ^ members of his own household, and one High-deScended lady7 I took an oath whelereT
resources he would not have known how to subdivision is made into thirty-five so-caled f ere ore ave ee civilization in Pthe night as he lay drunk in his palace, having That while my lords were living,, or of them
„n to work to earn a hundred dollars. The stocks, and these stocks are again subdivided pie who leached a -high civilizatipn in the be|n ,drugged. for the purpose by his favorite oniy. ong
g o{ another man mav be mentioned. He into numerous families, which are again sub- days, when the .PoJaic regions presented the , concubinf, a wrestler entered and strangled nc-er • t ’)Ut th
il n tv, nViilnQrmhprQ^at his finp-ers’ ends • divided into nationalities. Ethnologists have most favorable conditions of any part of-the Thus perished Commodus in the thirty- - P t
had all the philosophers at his fingers en^ d d to systematize these classifies - earth for Human habitation.:-In a future art,- “‘"nd Years of his age and the twelfth of his gUen t0 none‘
he was a delightful companion and of the but as t ^ith only a moderate meâs- de We shall end^rby the aid qf imagina- second years ot age .
sunniest disposition. But the best he could of succes/ Qne of the “stocks,’ that is one tion to tell the. atofeef the Aryan migration felgn'jV _________ . _ Well knew the subtle Hagain she ne er would
,lo m a practical way was to get a little shop of the third subdivision, » tiwwn ' ^ r 1 ! - .. scape

sell small articles in the drygoods line A and the peoptc are caikd the . - ...............- - - ..............Ah! iyben did ever falsehood assume so full
;i!,l he ptobably never at any one time had wh*h „eans lor§s & the earth. These Ary^i i THE ROMAN BMPERdRS ‘ (f T. a shape?

idred dollars that he could call his own. constitu|e what are called the Indo-Germapie' r— nf thf> ClaSStCS He feared that soon as ever the queen his life
the other person mentioned, he was peoples They embrace ' the inhabitants of ' As with Marcus Aurelius Paganism \JlOntSS Uf J! had ta’en, '

ed by every one, but was a completely neg- Europe, exclusive of the Turks, the Finns, the reached its acnie of excellence, so also with_____________________ _ ' i She then would send, her brother to -Rhine
le factor in a community where his intel- Basques and the Magyars ; and in Asia, the him as emperor Rome may be said to have at- '4%, ' ' - > and back again,

ectual power might have been turned to good <Armenians, Persians, Afghans, and the peo- tained its maximum greatness. Iq addition to ' THE NIBELUNGENLIED
1 vantage. ple of Northern India. The Sikhs are of this Italy the Empire embraced the territory now —— "I’ll make ah end, and quickly,” Kriemhild

Men of the type spoken of, and we have stock as well as we ourselves. The reason known as Spain and Portugal, the "whole ot IV. fiercely spake,
taken extreme cases for illustration, had much for holding that all these nationalities are France together with Switzerland, that part Synopsis Her iirother’s life straight bade she in his
knowledge but little education, and what was fronu.a common origin is the similarity in their of Germany which borders on the Rhine, Bel- Siegfried, King of the Nibelungers, comes dungeon take.
perhaps even of greater importance, they languages. There is no record of a time England, the lowlands of Scotland, all tQ tbe Büngundia court to woo the beautiful off his head was smitten; she bore it by the
were able, owing to the retentativeness of when the Sikhs, the Germans and the English of Europe south of the Danube, and an ex- Princess Krienhild. He aids her brother, King hair
their mémory to acquire that knowledge with constituted one people.* That they did so is tensive area to the north of it now included Qunther, to wjn Brunhild, and the latter, in To the Lord of Trony ; such sight he well
a minimutn-of mental effort. They took things purely a matter of inference, which may or in Austria and Hungary. In Asia the Empire gratitude, gives Siegfried the hand of Knem- could spare,
m so readily that there was no, incentive to may not be tenable in the light of future in- embraced the whole region lying west of the hiM jhere is a double wedding, and joy is
bring themselves out. And education is the vestigation. AU^he everywhere. Some months afterwards the two Awhile in gloomy sorrow he viewed his mas-
irocess of bringing out not that of storing in. As tar as present knowledge goes, we seem seemed able to defy every invader. All the /ns quarrel ovcr a question of precedence, ter’s head;
rhe w„d «„m=, «rom «V.O gf?4, * ZS-SS.t ESM ÿfigiïÜ S’StSSS- »«

^vhen he has once learned it it is his. forever. q{ ^ race tBat went into southern Asia is, ands were under the sway of Rome. From Br^nhiTd is dreadful to behold, and Seigfried thoûght-
Mich a boy becomes educated. Physiologists caUed Aryas, and this name was adopted for the northern limits of the Empire to the doomed to death Hagan, the tool of King , „ ,, , _ . .
;dl us that lack of use reduces parts of our the whole st0ck> when tbe similarity between southernmost region over which the legions ,.nther kiiis him when the royal party are Now the brave king Gunther of Burgundy is 
physical anatomy to a rudimentary condition. tbe languages was established. The date of had carried the. eagles of Rome the distance hunting ’ ’n. _

v long disuse even our perfectly develop- this migration is uncertain, but there seems to was about two thousand miles, and from the -.out nunung. ____ Young Giselher and eke Gemot alike with
1 members become weakened ; on the other be evide;nce that the Aryas invaded India ocean off the coàst of what is nbw Portugal , - . , . , . him are sped.
and theyvire strengthened by reasonable use. three thousand years before the founding of to the Euphrates is about three thousand miles. It was at the funeral ot beigmea mat So now, where lies the treasure, none knows

Fhis is very common-place, of course, but it is Rome, and possibly two thousand years be- The estimated land area of the Empire wax sweet and joyous prince that Hagan was save God and me,
cl! to be reminded occasionally of common- fore tbe date usuany assigned to 'the life of upwards of one million s.ix hundred thousand named to Kriemhild his sorrowing wiie, as me And told shall it be never, be sure, she-fiend !

things. Oftep-one hears petsons lament Abraham. This period corresponds in a gen- square, miles. V ; murderer, for the grievous wounds of the to thee.”
eir lack of memory. Memory can be culti- eral way with the date of a supposed catastro- Such was the realm which Marcus Au- dead hero reopening cried aloud, and torn me Said she, “I’ll hast thou quitted a debt so

ated; but that is not what we have in mind. pbe which overwhelmed an ancient civiliza- relius left to his son Commodus. Historians frightened mourners that King Gunther was deadly scored,
i.is lack of memory is given as a reason for tion around thé shores of the Mediterranean, have found it exceedingly difficult, to recon- the base plotter of the dastardly crime, and At least in my possession I’ll * keep my
liiureMo acquire knowledge. It may be an and also in an approximate way to the date ede two things with- the high character of the Sir Hagan the hand that dealt the dea - Siegfried’s sword ;

- 1 stacle to the acquisition of m'ere informa- assigned to the Deluge in Hebrew and Greek younger Antomne, phis persecution of the blow. 1 » My lord and lover bore it, when last I saw
ion, but it is not to the acquisition of educa- legends. Some investigators give the title Christians, already rafetred to, and his choice From that time forth the whole character Him go.

If you feel that your memory is weak “Japhetic” to the •• Aryans, for the" purpose of of Commodus as'Hi^ successor. In justice to Kriemhild became changed, She was no For grim woe wrung in y bosom, that passed
-nd that you are handicapped thereby, set keeping in line with the Biblical story of the him it may be 9aid mat he surrounded Com- more the tender, confiding maiden, she be- all other woe.”
bout to master something. Devote your in- peopling of the earth after the flood. Out of modus with men of,the highest type, who la- came at once the passionate avengeful
i Uectual powers to the conquest of some sub- a very great mass of fact, theory and imagin- bored to check nis. tendency to luxury and dis- m whose one idea henceforward was to Forth from the sheath she drew it—that could
ect and you will find your mental faculties ation there seems to arise a vague sort of a sipation which he showed even when .quite a unUh the two responsible for the death ®f not he prevent;
timulated-by the effort just as your digestion picture of some overwhelming catastrophe child. tiut :the nature »» .ra£“}er ™a,s him whom she had so dearly loved. .She made At once to slay the champion was Kriemhild’s

stimulated-by judicious exercise. having overthrown the civilization of the stronger,» the lad than that of his Hther. Ref- ^ itself a tooI toher hand for she waited stern intent.
Let us return to the case of our school- a^°Jxnor° sevCeiTrtLouSsand yeare' a^o Faustina by name, whose hcentious conduct more than 20 yearsthto.bdrînF^ murderers to High with both hands she heaved it, and off

boys, for this article is meant especially for . • . . . f knnwn aooarentlv to all the world exceot account, knowing that during the long wait his head did smite,
choolboysV The quick boy of retentive mem- tJe North, which occupied southern her husband. He honored her to the last, even ing their own memories would grow dim and That was seen of King Etzel; he shuddered

ory goes out into life to find that there are E e and part;s Df southern Asia: This was though she was instrumental in fomenting a their suspicions dulled, though with her, time at the sight.
no teachers ready to play up to his special the beginning of the migration of the Aryans, rebellion against him. By a strange exhibition served only to increase her desire or , , ,<T .
abilities. It-is a genuine pleasure to a teacher -which has continued until this day. T:#: of parental weakness Marcus Aurelius admit- geance. Then said the aged Hildebrand, Let not her
in school tp 'instruct such a boy. The results tbousands of people who cross the Atlantic ted his son to a full share of imperial power. That golden hoard of treasures which had boast of gam, _
are quickly visible and bring with them a every year to seek homes in Canada form only when the youth was only fourteen years old, caused so much sorrow was brought to Worms In that by her contrivance this, noble chief
sense of something accomplished. But in ac- a iong-delayed contingent of the movement of and as he himself lived only four years after and buried in the Rhine, only Hagan and was slain,
live life there is only one teacher and that is tbe “iords of the earth,” of which the ancient taking this step, years spent almost wholly Gunther knew its hiding place, and for thir- Though to sore strait he brought me, let ruin
experience. Every one is too busy to be able Sanskrit writers tell. away from Rome, the boy was able to give full tecn years Kriemhild mourned Siegfried. At on me light,
to find time to help the “bright young - Whence came this Aryac race? Investiga- vent to his profligacy. The senate and people, the end of that time Rudiger came from the But I will take full vengeance for Trony’s
man.” Business men will give him em-/ tors have found themselves seriously, ham- who had learned to be content under the rule Hungarian court to woo Kriemhild for his murdered knight.”

" ' of the two Antonines, seemed to hâve had no Ejng Attia. The Burgundian princess return-
fear of the future. Indeed for three years ed as the bride of the monarch ofTiungary, Hildebrand, the aged, fierce on Kriemhild
there seemed to be no reason for iear. Com- and ioT ,3 years more she lived m honor at his

side.
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are again subdivided" t pie who féaéhed a high civilizatipn in the u u ^ ^ - w ^_____ ^
into numerous families, which are again sub- days, when the Polar regions presented the , wrestler‘entered and strangled
divided into nationalities. Ethnologists ----------- * " ’ - ' 1 " * ;*
endeavored to WM . . . . . . . ,
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ployment. He is quick to learn and he can . pered by modern tradition in pursuing their 
fill a subordinate position with a minimum of investigations. They started out with the as-
instruction. His duller companion has learn- sumption that all mankind originated some-
ed at school that he can only achieve anything where on the tablelands of Central Asia. There modns kept around, him the wise counsellors,
worth while by intense application. He goes really is no special ground for believing this who had learned the art of government from_

into life, but does not find his services in to be the case. When every oné thought that his father, while he himself participated "as lit- ,- ut^v'hleartéd
ial demand. Therefore: he has to make the time since mankind first lived on the earth tie as possible m the management of affairs, “^^lo e, nppy-^ ^

to be measured by 'a few thousand years, giving himself up wholly to luxury and vice, 
vas f<S toffee necessary .to suppose the raee ' " * ' ^
nave originated near the locality where his-
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sprung ; «
To the death he jsmote her as his sword he

But in all-that time the memory of her swung, •
t love, happy-hearted, brave and kindly Sudden and remorseless he his wrath did

wreak:
out

* -special demand. Therefore; he has to make the time since mankind first lived on the earth tie 
. Ws place. Not being the sort of young fel

low that others prefer to have to work for
them, he has to work fbr himself, and the re- to have originated pear

giving mmsen up wnuny to luxury auu *u.s. Siegfried remained witlt her. And at las^ dd
____    Ünfortunately for Rome, one evening as the the time arrived when her long laid pan shriek.”
locality where his- Emperor was crossing the amphitheatrp a man began to work out.
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LOm GIVE WAY WOMAN AVIATOR KILLED

Oruehed 0Ut

PINNED UNDER AUTOGOOD PRIZES FORCANAL MAIL SERVICEMIIHSe SAYS Prominent Lumber!»** of Brorott BUI- 
»d When Oar Bun» Over Bm-Aeroplane Tills 

At Btompes
V. A Postmaster General Takes Action

in Preparation for Opening of 
Big Ditch REPORT TABLEDI If H KluHVILIi! TACOMA. July 31.—E. W. Natheson,

I II I I I. IlktimiW II a prominent lumberman of Everett, was
killed tonight when the automobile In 
which he was. riding with a party of 
friends, plunged over 
200 yards below the, entrance to the 
Rainier National park.

• Sandy” Thompson, of Everett, suf
fered a broken arm and Dan Curvy, also 
of Everett, was badly bruised. C E. 
White,, owner of the machine and a 
negro driver were thrown out of the 

when it fell and were not' hurt. 
Natheson was. pinned under the ma

chine; which turned a somersault in 
going over the embankment.

BEFOETHOEMNO ELECTIONS Vf
BTAMPES, France, July 21.—Mme. 

Denis Moore is the first woma^ victim 
of aviation. She was. . tilled at (hd 
aerodrome here tonight- 

Mme. Moore had already made .several 
fine ascents, and wàé about to make a 
high flight. When about 160. feet in the 
air her biplane was caught by a gùst 
and capsized. It fell straight to the 
earth, and. the woman was crushed, 
neath It.

Mmè. Moore was a Frenchwoman, al- 
though she had an, English name. She 
was about 26 years old. She had 'hoped 
to obtain a pilot’s license next week, 

uanautan Imprisoned
July - 21—Joseph

-\ WASHINGTON, July 21—Postmaster- 
General Hitchcock today ordered the 
establishment of a fast ocean mall ser
vice between the principal ports on the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans and Panama 
and Colon.

The order calls for a service -which 
shall begin in the autumn of 1914, so 
as to be In operation .when the canal 
is opened. The contract calls for six
teen knot steamgrs to furnish a weekly 
service between New York, New Orleans 
and Colon, and between Seattle and San 
Francisco and Panama.

The entering Into the contract will 
open a new era to the commerce of the 
country and In opening to the world the 
Panama caned, an ocean mail service 
between ports on both coasts of the 
United States with points in Central 
and South America will be established.

$»*Ï5SÉ
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an embankment Findings of Mr, Justice Mur
phy in Regard to Evasion of 
Head Tax by Fraudule 
Means

Local Marksmen Do Well at 
B, C, R, A. Meeting at Rich
mond Range—Get Tour

; Places on Ottawa Team

Premier .Asquith Has . King 
George’s Promise to Con
sent to Creation of New 
Peers if He so Advises -

Sir Allen Aylesworth’s State
ment Causes Merriment in 
Opposition Ranks—Talks of 
Another Session First

nt
be-

/
car

OTTAWA, July 21—The report - 
Mr. Justice Murphy, of the 
court of British Columbia, who 
appointed a royal commissioner 
quire into allegations of fraud 
nëctlon with the Chinese immigra-: 
on the Pacific coast was tabled in 
House today. It is a most volumin r , 
affair.

VANCOUVER, July- 21—Today1 was 
a day of bitter tears for some df the 
marksmen who had found the btills- 
eye. so often in the short distance 
events at the Richmond rifle ranges.

It was the longer' range shooting, 
and the targets semed too far" sway 
for many of the crack Shots of Wed
nesday and Thursday, and they were 
snowed under. Others who were com
paratively poor in the short ranges 
crept up to the top of the ’ list tn the 
more difficult- shooting. - Anyway, 
Friday Is always a hoodoo day.

The skies were: threatening to un
load a deluge throughout the day, and 
accurate shots were marred somewhat 
by the darkness at times.

Tomorrow the final stage for the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s trophy will be 
shot off.

Today was the heaviest day yet. In 
the battle for the Vancouver cup, 
Sergt. G. J. Fotherglll, of the Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver, and Mr. J, F. 
Christie, of the Vancouver Rifle Asso
ciation, tied for first place with 94 
points each. The ranges were 600 and 
800 yards. With five bulls, Mr. Chris
tie was victorious in the shoot-off, 
winning by two points.

Mr. W. i. Sloan, of New Westmin
ster, will take home the Dawson cup, 
presented by Mr. P. Dawson, of Glas
gow, Scotland. After tielng with 
Sergt. Fotherglll, of the Sixth Regi
ment Vancouver, with a possible 
score of 36 points at 900 yards, he won 
the shoot-off by six points.

Victoria Fifth Regiment trimmed all 
competitors in the Tyro team match 
with an aggregate score of 1,111 points, 
as against 1,108 registered by the Van
couver Rifle Association, and 1,090 by 
two teams of the Sixth Regiment, of 
Vancouver.

Victor^ will also take home the St. 
Charles challenge shield, to the deep 
disappointment of the Vancouver 
cracks. The Fifth Regiment captured 
it from the Sixth Regiment, of Vail-: 
couver, by an aggregate of 1,057 
against 1,041.

Winning by Just one point—1,832 to 
1,831—the Fifth Regiment, of Victoria, 
won the Laurie, bugle, presented by 
Lieut.-General Laurie, formerly D.O.C. 
of this district.. The match was open 
to teams of five efficient militiamen or 
cadets. A team of the Fifth Regi
ment also snatched third place from 
the Regulars of Esqulmalt by nearly. 
200 points,.

In" the' 880 yards Banket’s' match, 10 
shots, Sêrgt. L. W. Barren, of the 
Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, was the 
winner, with 49 points.

Probably the most- popular win of 
the entire meet was that of Lleut.-Col. 
Leckie, of the 72nd- Highlanders, who 
captured the aggregate In the Tyro 
match. He defeated Corporal Â. R, 
Harness, of the Fifth Regiment, Vic
toria, by just one point—236 to 236.

The following marksmen have se
cured places on the team which will 
represent the province at the annual 
shoot of the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion at Ottawa: Sergt. C. J. Fotherglll, 
Sixth Regiment, Vancouver; Paymas
ter-Sergt. J. Moscrop, Sixth Regiment, 
Vancouver; Gunner W. Wlnsby, Fifth 
Regiment, Victoria; Captain W. H. 
Forrest, Sixth Regiment, Vancouver; 
Sergt. G. S. Carr, Fifth Regiment Vic
toria ; Sergt. L. W. Parren, Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver; Sergt. C. W. 
Birch, Fifth Regiment, Victoria; 
Sergt.-Major E. Macdougall, 
Régiment, Victoria;
Blair, Vancouver Rifle Association.

The above men, with the exception 
of Mr. Blair, are members of the ac
tive militia. As Mr. Blair’s score of 
380 was the highest score made in the 
All-Comers’ Aggregate, and higher 
than that inade by the eight military 
men, according to regulations he is also 
entitled to a place on the team.

The following is the order in which 
they secured the points:

1, Governor-General’s silver medal 
and B.C.R.A. medal, Sergt. C. J. 
Fotherglll, Sixth Regiment, Vancouver. 
2, Governor-Geheral's bronze medal 
and B.C.R.4. silVer badge, Paymaster- 
Sergt. J. Moscrop, Sixth Regiment, 
Vancouver; 3, D.R.A. silver medal. 
Gunner W. Wlnsby, Fifth Regiment, 
Victoria; 4, B.C.R.A. silver medal, 
Captain W. H. Forrest, Sixth Regi
ment, Vancouver; 5, B.C.R.A. silver 
medal, Sergt. G. S. Carr, Fifth Regi
ment, Victoria; 6, B.C.R.A. bronze 
medal, Sërgt. L. W. Parren, Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver; 7, Sergt. C. "W. 
Birch, Fifth Regiment, Victoria; 8, 
Sergt. Macdougall, Fifth ‘ Regiment, 
Victoria.

LONDON, July 21.—The constitu
tional revolution today appears to be 
an accomplished fact Great Britain 
in the future Will be governed prac
tically by the House of Commons, 
with the hereditary upper house pos
sessing only a veto with a time limit 
of two years.

The peers find their one gleam of 
hope In the prediction that the next 
Conservative government will overturn 
Mr. Asquith's revolution and restore 
old, conditions, but the Radicals are 
confident that to such matters the 
hands of the clock never turn back.

Yesterday the future career of the 
veto bill was aparent to all politicians, 
and Its eventual acceptance by the 
Houee of Lords not doubted. Pretoler 
Asquith dispelled all clouds today by 
communicating informally, tp Mr. Bal
four, leader of the opposition to the 
House of Commons, the substance of 
an announcement which he will make 
to that House on Monday. His letter, 
which Mr. Balfour communicated to 
the meeting of the Lords tcisi after
noon, follows:

"Dear Mr. Balfour: I think It is 
courteous and right, before any public 
decisions are announced, to let you 
know how we regard the present situ
ation. When the parliament bill in 
the form it has now assumed returns 
to' the House of Commons we shall be 
compelled to ask that House to dis
agree with the Lords' amendments. In 
the circumstances, should the neces
sity arise, the government will advise 
the king to exercise his prerogative to 
secure the passage into law of the bill 
in substantially the same form in 
which it left the House of Commons, 
and His Majesty has beer pleased to 
suggest that he will consider it his 
duty to accept and act on that advice.

“Yours sincerely,
“H. H. ASQUITH.” 

This was a day of caucuses. Three 
meetings were held to discuss the 
situation. The Liberals sat for two 
hours, and later the Conservatives of 
both Houses met at Mr. Balfour's 
residence, the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
Lord jCurzon, the Marquis of London
derry, the Earl of Selbourne, Austen 
Chamberlain, the Right. Hon. Henry 
Chaplin, the Earl of Haisbury1 and the 
Marquis of Salisbury being the prin
cipal figures of the conference.

The last and most impressive gather
ing was at Lansdowne House, where 
more than 400 pgers, among them al
most all the greatest names of their 
metobwsr heard th®. rëàdtog fot th£ 
Prime Minister’s letter, and practically 
decided that they must accept the : iti- 
evita.ble. Later a statement was given 
out that the peers reserved decision as 
to their course until Premier Asquith’s 
announcement of the-plan of ttie gov
ernment on Monday.-, Apparently this - 
was mere temporizing. The Lords are 
not anxious to emphasize their sur
render, but, streaking privately, they 
failed to say that they : consider them
selves, in Lord Lansdowne's words, 
"free agents,” and will yield to the 
government’s threat to Invoke the pre
rogative of the crown.

The Earl of Halsbury, leader of the 
extremists, departed with fighting fire 
in his eyes. While his compeers ad
mire his stand for the prestige of the 
upper chamber, most of them regard 
him as an anarchist. Some of the 
lords expounded very pessimistic views 
of the situation. N

"What is going to happen ?” was 
asked by one.

“Government by a cabinet controlled 
by rank Socialists,” was the tart reply.
, Consideration for the king was given 
by many as the chief reason for dic
tating the policy adopted.

What the king’s feêlings are cannot 
be known, but it is generally believed; 
he is anxious to avoid the necessity of 
creating a great number of new peers.

Premier Asquith’s letter gives ground 
for the belief that thé governmefit will 
accept some minor modifications of its 
bill. -, Those considered most probable 
are: Placing outside the bill's scope 
any proposals dealing with the suc
cession to the crown, and the conces
sion! of a committee to assist the' 
Speaker in determining what are 
money bills. Instead of a joint com
mittee of the two houses, which the 
Lords desire, the government is ex
pected to insist that this committee be 
composed of members of the Commons 
alonè.

After the cabinet council Premier As
quith; wrote a second letter to Lord 
Lansdowne, asking for assurance that 
the House of Lords would pass the 
Veto Bill in its original form. It is 
understood that Lord Lansdowne, while 
himself willing to counsel the absten
tion St the Unionist peers, from block 
ing the final stages of the hill, was 
unable to give the required assur- 
ance.-

This shows that the rebel peers are 
still unsubdued gnd that it may be nec
essary to. create a batch of peers to 
overcome their resistance.

OTTAWA, July 21—"No one, I as
sume, has any expectations that the 
general elections which will 
upon dissolution of this 
anywhere in sight, or are likely to take 
place until there has been at least one 
session, or probably two sessions 
more."

It is not often that a ministerial 
statement is received with merriment 
in the House of Commons, but when 
Sir Allen Aylesworth uttered the fore
going, his remarks were greeted with 
an outburst of derisive laughter that 
indicated a somewhat general belief 
among the members that the minister 
of Justice was Jollying the House.

The observation was made by the 
minister in the course of his reply to 
a plea by Mr. Boyce of Algoma for an 
early and effective propagation of the 
lists of voters in the faraway districts 
of northern Ontario. The member for 

. Algoma reminded the government of 
the rush there was getting out lists 
In 1908, when the printing bureau had 
to be kept busy on Sunday and a spe
cial train hired to carry the lists to 
the bush polls.

Sir Allan Aylesworth endeavored to 
assure Mr. Boyce that there was not 
likely to be such urgency this year.

W. F. Maclean, renewing his address 
on state ownership of the telegraph 
and telephone lines, called up the sys
tem of parcel post. Mr. Maclean de
clared that the only way to bring the 
express companies to time was the es
tablishment of parcel post systems. 
That, In his opinion, would soon cut 
the express rates in two.

The postmaster-general replied that 
Mr. Maclean’s plea almost made him a 
believer in telepathy. "I have been for 
several days," said Mr. Lemieux, 
“working on the plan to establish the 
parcel post system. It has proved a 
boon in England, France and Germany. 
It costs more money to send a parcel 
from one Canadian town to another, or 
from one province to another, than it 
does to send the same parcel across the 
Atlantic.”

su pr.-
r. isfollow 

House are to h-LIBERAL CANDIDATESBIRMINGHAM,
Muztthy, described as * Well dressed 
Canadian, giving' his address as Toron
to, was yesterday sentenced to six 
months for stealing a wallet contain
ing £5 and several cheques from the 
managing director of -a large company^

Bos» To Seek NominationMr. Duncan
’ - in Comox-Atlin—Other 

▲spirants The report was accompank 
by a trunk full of exhibits and - 
dence.Tor letter Carrier»

OTTAWA, July 21.—Letter carriers at 
last will be comfortable In the hot sum
mer days. The post office department 
has issued a statement that a new uni
form for postmen, consisting of light 
shirt waists and new helmets, has been 
authorized. It will be available- for Is
sue during the present summer.

Prior to leaving Vancouver for Prince 
Rupert a few evenings ago, to have a 
look at his contract work on the. G. T. 
P. grade, Mr. Duncan Ross, formerly 
member df the Dominion parliament for 
Yale-Cariboo, who lost that seat to Mr. 
Martin Burrell, M. P., at the last gen
eral elections, announced his intention of 
going before the forthcoming Comox- 
Atlin Liberal convention for nomination 
lit that constituency, for which Hon. 
Wm. Templeman now sits.
Brewster, M. P. P., of Alberni, is spoken 
of as a formidable rival for Mr. Ross 
in the convention, while it seems gener
ally agreed that Mr. William Sloan will 
make the running in Nanaimo, Hon. Wm. 
Templeman here, and- Mr. Ralph Smith 
in Vancouver. Mr. J. W. Wear! is al
ready in the field in New Westminster. 
No candidates as yet have been publicly 
suggested in opposition to Messrs. Bur
rell and Goodeve in Yale-Cariboo and 
Kootenay respectively.

here. Some time ago the Trade and r - 
merce Department, being suspicious ^ 
wrongdoing, sent an officer to in 
gate, and subsequently the royal , ,rn- 
mission was appointed. The gon-ra 
result of the inquiry is to esta 
that for some years a system of wh 
sale entry of Chinese by fraud 
means has being going on in Van li
ver.

Through, connivance with the inter
preter, Lip On, numbers of Chin 
have escaped the head tax on the a - 
legation that they were merchant 
the sons of merchants, and thus n- 
tltled to exemption.

The somewhat intricate facts and 
allegations to the case are revie" -1 
at length.

The following are the'findings of Mr. 
Justice Murphy:

The charges both of persona] and 
official misconduct against the II n 
Mr. Templeman are found to be en
tirely without foundation.

The charges against certain mem
bers of the Liberal executive of Van
couver were shown to be-untrue.

The existence was demonstrate 1 -f 
an intrigue on the part of Mr. T it 
E. Mclnnes, with whom was assn-dated 
Mr. David Lew and Mr. Gordon iiram, 
to establish some sort of connection
with the administration of the 1 ' v: :....
restriction act at the port of Vancou
ver by obtaining control of the posi
tion of Chinese interpreter, and pos
sibly other ways. Its object was t - 
serve some personal end.

Mr. Foster, government secret 
vice officer, was utilized to advance 
this intrigue; to what extent he was 
a dupe, and to what extent a partici
pant, is uncertain.

Ample opportunity has existed at the 
port of Vancouver for the illegal entr 
of Chinese into Canada in the various 
ways enumerated in the body of the 
report.

The administration of the Chinese 
restriction act at Victoria has bem 
careful, and as effective as defects in 
said act would permit.

The pbrt of Union Bay is practical! 
a free port for the entrance of Chines 
and for smuggling opium into Canada 
The ships of two lines running dire-1 
from the Orient go there to coal i - 
fore setting out on each return voyage.

This condition of things^ obtains : • 
almost the same extent at the ports 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Boat Hi: 
bor. No ships direct from’ the Orient 
zall at these ports to coat but tram- 
vessels carrying Chines* , crews 
numerous.

Condition» at Cape Haytien
’ CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, July 

.Conditions here today assumed 
normal aspect. General Alberto Salnave 
is at the head of the regular force, and 
General Alfredo Auguste has been ap
pointed commandant, of the town. The 
revolutionary force ât Trou Is now ad
vancing toward Cape Haytien. General 
Turenne Jean Gilles Is a refugee in the 
Italian consulate, tils house and the 
military properties and works have been 
pillaged.
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Lake Steamer Aground
SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., July 21.— 

The steamer Huron, the largest of the 
Star Cole fleet of steamers which oper
ates between Cleveland and . this port, 
via Georgian Bay, ran on a shoal off 
Richard’s Landing today, and tore a hole 
twenty feet long In her hull. Two hun
dred passengers of the Huron were 
taken oft as the vessel began to settle. 
The Huron is said to have gone on 
the shoal in a fog. Capt. M. C. Cam
eron, of Detroit, commanded the steamer 
and hie coolness prevented any panic 
among the passengers when the vessel 
struck, and all were taken off without 
difficulty. The Huron is a side wheeler 
type of passenger steamer built in 1885 ; 
is 201 ,feet long, 32 feet beam and 538 
gross tons,.

Ï Mr. H. C.
w. •’.nr-nI

Canada’s Importance
MONTREAL, July 21.—John Hendry, 

vice-president of the Western Canada 
Power Company, and one of the million
aires of British Columbia, arrived in the 
city today, returning from an extensive 
trip to Great Britain and the Continent. 
He discussed business matters with Sir 
Edward Clpustoo the greater part of the 
morning. Interviewed, he declared that 
on his voyage abroad he has discovered 
that Canada occupied a far more impor
tant position than ever in the eyes of 
the world, especially in the eyes of the 
financial world.

K-'i •

If
a Dr. Cook Loses Medal.

COPENHAGEN, July 21.—The geo
graphical society has cancelled the 
diploma granting a gold medal to Dr. 
Frederick À. Cook for his alleged dis
covery of the North pole.

a
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ij U.S. MEAT TRUST
v;FOR THE PACIFIC RIFLE EXPERTSi?

>1

f ; Mr. Lemieux could no-t say whether 
the scheme was opposed by the rail
ways, as charged, but he said, “the 
moment that it was announced that we 
would establish the parcel pqst system 
in Canada, the department was simply 
flooded with petitions against such a 
system. These petitions did not come 
from the cities, but were signed by the 
farmers and the country storekeepers 
and the argument which 
against the establishment of that sys
tem, was that the departmental stores 
would get the benefit of it. 
culiarity which struck me at the time 
was that all these petitions from 
province were couched 
terms.

Two Fifteen Thousand Ton 
Steamships Ordered by C, 
P, R,, to be Ready in Spring 
of 1913

Operations Closely Watched by 
Federal Government, Which 
Promises to Increase Facili
ties for Stockmen

Shooting at Richmond Not So 
Good—Sergt, • Garr Takes 
Nanaimo Cup and Others Go 
to Vancouver - - -

I
-

■by- <

VANCOUVER,. July- 21.—A fortnight
ly service to the Orient will be main
tained by the C. P. R. on the arrival 
of the two new 15,000-ton steamers on 
this coast, according to advices receiv
ed from Montreal. ; .

The report states that the vessels, 
orders for which have been placed with 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding company of 
Glasgow, will not be ready till the 
spring of 1913, instead of Christmas of 
next year, as stated by Mr. W. T. Payne, 
manager of the company in China, dur
ing his visit to this city last week.

One of the Pacific Empresses now in 
service will be withdrawn from the 
present run, on which they have been 
for twenty years, but she will remain 
on the Pacific on another route.

VANCOUVER, ju/y 20.—With the 
wind Interfering somewhat in -the ac
curacy of the shots, the marksmen a-t 
the Richmond rifle ranges today did 
not make such top.notch scores as 
were registered at the- opening day.

The first stage of the fight for the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s trophy was 
pulled off with Mr. R. M. Blair, of the 
•Vancouver Rifle Association, snatching 
first place. Regimental Sergeant R. 
M. McDOugall, of the Fifth Regiment, 
Victoria, tied Blair, but- in -tlfe shoot- 
off he fell into second place in a five- 
shot- match, getting 22 points to the 
Vancouver man’s sedre of 23 points. 
There were over 100 marksmen con
testing for this much-coveted prize, 
and just 64 can qualify for the, second 
stage, "or the final, which takes place 
tomorrow.

Excitement is generally rife in the 
first or qualifying round of the com
petition for the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
trophy, and no more enthusiasm will 
be displayed in any event than was 
displayed today. The match is- firèd 
at ranges of 200, 500 and 600 yards. 
In the first two ranges the shooting 
was superb, but towards the end of the 
afternoon the wind kicked up some 

1 tormenting capers and the shots de
clined slightly on their accuracy. Out 
of a possible 105 points, 99 points 
headed thç list. ; In the 200 and 500 
yard ranges the first 64 mçn did not 
fall below 95 points, but after that 
they descended as low as 88, which is 
not considered the top-rung kind of 
marksmanship. .< - - -

In the shoot-off of the three-cor
nered tie in the match for the Vic
toria Cup, Sergt. H. Welford, of the 
Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, came out 
on top, landing the prize, to the great 
joy of local men. Out of a possible 

-25 points, he attained 24, beating Mc
Dougall, of Victoria, by Just one point

Sergt. C. S. Carr, of the Fifth Regi
ment, Victoria, will take home the Na
naimo Cup. He defeated Sergt. H. 
Welford, of Vancouver, and M. J. Bol
ton, by getting 24 points out if a pos
sible 25, to his opponents’ 25 and 18 
respectively.

Vancouver retains the B.C.E. Rail
way Cup. " The Sixth Regiment team 
won it with an aggregate of 887, 
against 879 registered by the Fifth 
Regiment, of Victoria, and 841 by the 
Vancouver Rifle Association. As the 
Sixth Regiment won it last year, the 
cup’s permanent home will now be 
Vancouver. . \

MELBOURNE, July 28.—That the 
United - States meat trust, whose opera
tions In the commonwealth have been 
closely watched by the government, has 
already commenced to purchase large 
quantities df meat for transportation to 
British markets is the statement made 
by J. L. Trefie, a member of the New 
South Wales administration.

they used

One pe-

every 
in the same 

They were all either printed 
or they were typewritten, 
language was the same, 
parently, an organization against the 
establishment of a parcel post, 
judgment the parcel post system would 
benefit the farmers and 
outlying districts, and I was surprised 
to find, these objections -coming from 
the farming districts 
storekeepers."

and tile
There is, ap-

!
The government will coninue their 

surveillance of the operations of the 
trust, and at the same time will in- 

the facilities for stock-owners

In my
;

benefit theI
crease
to ship frozen meat to the best markets 
available .The state will provide refrig-

U
A sysjtem of direct fraud to sec ■ m 

illegal entry of Chinese into Canada - 
merchant exempts has flourished - 
the port of Vancouver, probably sir. 
1907.

and from the
erating cars to move the meat from 
the country, and will see that proper 
accommodation for it is found aboard

Mr. Lemieux added that a good pre
liminary to a parcel post was the es
tablishment of a rural mail delivery, 
which has proved very successful all 
over the country.

It is impossible to determi 
how many Chinese have thus entc: 
Canada, but it is probable that the- n. 
jorlty admitted there under the 1 ' 
nése passports secured fraudulent - 
try.

steamers.
The sugar workers’ strike, which 

originated in Queensland, has now ex
tended to the lumpers and wharf labor
ers. As the outcome of this action the 
companies will probably have: to lay up 
their steamers. It is reported that the 
supplies of sugar ashore, are only suf
ficient to last for three -months.

The general public is becoming in
dignant at the inconveniences it Is 
suffering as a result of the frequent 
strikes throughout the federation.

TELEPHONE MERGER
This year, the gov-

100,000 Three Companies Operating in Utah 
and Colorado Consolidated a» 

Mountain State» Company

ernment was having 
made in Toronto for rural mail deliv
ery.

Application 
parliament this session for an act to 
incorporate the Vancouver Life Insur
ance company, with power to carry on 
the business of life insurance, includ
ing the sale or purchase 
nui ties and endowments.

The interpreter Yip On was dii - 
concerned and a participant in 
frauds. This is probably true a 
liis partner, Yip Sue Poy.

< Mr. Bowell had no connection 
any wrongdoing, but was neglige 
the performance of his duties in .- 
as they appertained to the acini 
of Chinese into Canada. In f i 
to him it must be stated that the 
position of collector of customs an 
comptroller of Chinese immigra 
in recent years at any rate, ha \ 
impossible demands upon Ms time-.

Whilst more efficient u o- h:mr "J 
prove a preventative, total r\- 
opium cannot be hoped 
sumption must be discouraged 
drastic amendments to the act on 
lines suggested by police officers 
Vancouver and Victoria above set 11

The following recommendations 
made: .

That the digest of facts forwe 
herewith be submitted to the Dee 
ment of Justice for advice as to 
ther they justify a criminal pr 
tion of Yip On and his partner.
Sue Pey.

The commission recomnjends the 
practicable an arrangement he > 
with the government of China sin 
to that now in force with Ja, 
whereby a fixed number of Chii 
only be allowed. to enter Canada 
each year, the Chinese government. 
Issuing permits, to give preference 
merchants. In return the Chi: 
Restriction Act to be made inapr 
able to subjects of China.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in laying 
report on the table, stated that :h" 
Mr. Justice Murphy recommended t- 
the report be not made public 
steps had been taken to secure 
prosecution of the culprits nan 
therein and who were not reported 
be out of the country, the governrmm 
thought the interests of justice wo’ 
not suffer by the production of the re
port now.

will be made before
SALT LAKE, Utah, July 20.—At a 

meeting today of the directors of the 
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone com
pany, a consolidation was effected with 
the Colorado Telephone Company and 
the Tri-State Telephone and Telegraph 
Company.

The new corporation is to be hence-

Fifth 
and Mr. R. M.I

of life an-

SETTLERS FOR ISLANDl EVERYONE TALKS DF B. C.forth known as the Mountain States 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, its 
officers those of the Colorado company.

The consolidation of the three com
panies is for the purpose of reducing 
operating expenses and the effect 
far as this city is concerned is to take 
the general officers of the Utah 
po ration to Denver. The territory will 
be divided into divisions with a general 
manager at the head Of each division.

It is understood that the following 
general managers have

F
Darty on Way to Uolnelet and Olayo- 

quot—Pi omise» to Co-operate with 
Development League

After almost five months’ 
during which - they toured the Contin
ent and were present in London during 
the coronation, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. 
Heisterman returned to their home in 
Victoria on ' Wednesday accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Gore, whom 
they joined in Italy. Admitting that 
they were wonderfully impressed with 
the beautiful and big cities they saw- 
abroad, Mr. and Mrs. Heisterman still 
declared that they were well satisfied 
to be back In Victoria once more.

absence,

so
At the head of a small party of set

tlers from Washington, Mr. Walter 
Langmire, was a visitor at the offices of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League, yesterday. The party is on its 
way to Uduelet, and Clayoquot, with 
a view to settling in those districts, 
if they prove satisfactory. Their fami
lies. will arrive later.

Mr. Jno. Webber, his grandson and

-f
cor-

§
I
ft

i been chosen*: 
W. F. Brown, general manager. East
ern Division,

0
with headquarters at 

Denver; C. G. Seeley, western division, 
headquarters at Salt Lake; R. F. Mor
ris, northern division, headquarters at 
Helena, Mont. ; and - C. E. Stratton, 
southern division, headquarters at El 
Paso, Texas.

If f
I

’ \their families, formerly of Rock River, 
Hjs., have settled at Cobble Hill, 
will endeavor to entice many more of 
their friends from Rock River to this 
country, which they are convinced is 
the only spot. They too were visitors 
at the league offices yesterday.

A flying visit was paid this city yes
terday by Mr. David Burt of Kirkcaldy, 
Scotland. Mr. Burt remained in the city 
only during the time between boats. 
While here he called at the offices of 
the Vancouver

“Everyone," said Mr. Heisterman to
and The Colonist yesterday, “is talking 

about British Columbia, over there. 
Even on the Continent I heard people 
speak of this province and they always 
seemed to have been at least fairly well 
informed on its location and possibil
ities. They regard it as a sort of 
western wonderland, 
especially, however,
British Columbia spoken of and there 
the people seem to ue very favorably 
Impressed witlh the opportunities this 
province has to offer. There will be 
a great deal of British capital come 
into British Columbia during the next 

There will also be, I should

GUARD AGAINST CHOLERA
- Steerage Passenger» and Crew of Ital

ian Steamship Are Detained 
at Quarantine

It is in England 
that one hears1 i

I SANTA ROSA WRECK
NEW YORK, July 21.—One hundred 

and eighteen first cabin passengers of 
the steamer Principe di Piemonte, af
ter remaining several days in quaran
tine, were given clean bills of health 
this afternoon and landed in Jersey City.

Steerage passengers and the 
however, will be detained.

Island Development
League, and made arrangements to 
operate with the league in distributing 
literature of the country throughout 
Scotland, and doing what he can

j
Steamship Inspectors Say Formal 

Charges Will »•’ Made Against 
Those Meld Boeponalble

co-
s

Little Child Burned
ABERDEEN, Wn., July 20.—When J. 

Howard and his wife returned Mbnday 
from the village of Melbourne, where 
they had gone earlief In the day for 
provisions, they found thely home, on 
the North river, in ruins and their in
fant daughter burned to death. The lit
tle one had been left in the care off 
neighbors’ children. No details of the 
affair, knowledge of which was receiv
ed here today by letter, can be obtain
ed. North river is an isolated section, 
there being neither telegraphic or tele
phonic communication.

gen
erally for thç advancement of this is
land. Amongst other things Mr. Burt 
will endeavor to send Scotch girls here 
to serve as domestics, and male help 
for the farms.

year.
Judge, a very great Influx here of emi
grants and many of these will be 
people of means and ability. In fact, 
one hears fears expressed -.oat the in
creasing exodus from the Old Land 
will become a matter for serious con
sideration on the part of the people of 
the Old Country.”

SAN FRANCISCO, July 21.—As the 
result of the inquiry into the wreck of 
the Santa Rosa off Point Arguello, July 
13, formal charges will be prepared 
against those held responsible. This 
statement was made by federal steam
ship inspectera Belies and Bul
ger after the conclusion of the hear
ing here late today.

No Information was given as to 
whether the blame for the wj-eck will 
be laid upon the officers of the vessel 
or the officials of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company, the owners of the 
Santa Rosa- ,

A trial will follow Immediately after 
the preparation of the charges.

Bij crew, Monster Devil Fiah—During the high 
tide end wind of Thursday night, a 
large devil fish, with a stretch of about 
ten feet, came ashore at Cadboro bay. 
The fish was alive yesterday morning 
and while weak and unable to use Its 
suckers, its evil eyes moving in their 
sockets created feelings of horror to 
the many who went to see this unusual 
visitant. The fish is s on the beach 
above high water mark near the centre 
of the bay.

New Westminster’s Japanese have in
vited Admiral Togo to ylslt .the Royal 
City-and plant a cherry tree" In Queen's 
park when passing through British Co
lumbia en route home from-tbs Corona- 

' tion, - s v

Hoffman Island, where are detained 
several hundred immigrants, dlscharg- 

The league received another visitor ! 46 of the passengers and crew of
yesterday in the person of Mr. James the steamer Moltke. At Swinburne Is- 
McLaughlin, formerly of Stonehaven, land hospital no deaths have been 
Scotland. Mr. McLaughlin was the Ported since yesterday, 
means of sending out many young 
from across the waters who today 
prosperous farmers. Mr. McLaughlin 
was on his way to Cowichan and other 
places.

i

! re-

Durtog their stay abroad , Mr. and 
Mrs. Heisterman visited the dhtef Ital
ian cities,” Vienna, Berlin, Paris and 
London. They were agreeably surpris
ed at the magnificent roads on the 
Continent. These Mr. Heisterman 
found were almost altogether of tar 
macadam which did not seem to txt af
fected at all by the automobile traffic 
and appeared to be if anything smooth
er than asphalt

men
QUEBEC, July 21.—Alexander Hargu, 

the sailor who, with the rest of the 
crew, was taken from the steamer Bendu 
at Grosse isle tiuarantine station because 
he was supposed to be stricken witlr 
Asiatic cholera, is dead. Another one of 
the four sick sailors detained from the 
Vendu has been taken to the quarantine 
hospital. He has grown worse, and is 
now in danger of death.

Through the Burnaby police. f": 
Vancouver autoists appeared

are
seven
the police court of that district ■ 
single day last week, and swelled 
cpffers of the municipality very 
ceptlbly.

;

A number of Japanese convicted at 
North Vancouver of cutting shingle 
bolts from timber to which they had 
no legal claim, have been fined la each 
instance $25 and costs.

An excellent example is set by the Up
per Columbia Transportation Co. In nam
ing Its vessels In familiar and classic Chi
nook. The “Klahowyâh” and the 
witka” are the pioneer vessels of the com
pany's fleet, ,

O. B. Lefroy of the Geological Surve> 1 
Ottawa has begun a topographical ana 
logical map of the mines of the ^ 
district.

French’s wild animal circus is now en 
tour. Just at présent It is delighting 
Ladysmith kiddles.
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gard to aft aneg«r Dad man. He was OOLLBèlATB SCHOOLS FOB BOTH

srtti SgSS»jSS«e •.p-âa&rëfraauS’àibartender at the hotel wanted, him to assisted Mollilet Esq.,’ B*A.,
come quick as there was a bad man, Oxford. Titrée ând a half acres exten
ts.-. .L.i, t.n' rtvniwr. : sive recreation grounds, gymnasium,there with two .revolvers, who was cadtet corps. Xmas tem Commences
shooting up the Mace, and making September 12th. Apply Headmaster.
threats,, The superintendent went at —------------ ^SmÎmp"prit.ixo-----
once to the barroom and walked in. ---------------' -----.—

-I'm from Teins and Ym e had man ” rnBB DÜCRÈBT PATENT STUMP PUL- Xm from Texas, and Im a bad man. jL mide ta t„ur tl2,„. oilr
shouted the stranger, as the pollcetnan machine will develop tons pressure
came in. "Here." he shouted to Mr. *lth one home Wor «ale or hire. This .le __ - , < / •:'vk,' t ,, the only machine that does not capslse.
Hussey, "we don’t, want any policemen our* machine is a B. C. Industry made for 
here: you get out." - B. C. Stamps and trees. Our pleasure Is to

„ . ; show you it at work. We also manufacture
Hussey walked c-ver to the rowmaker all kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear- 

and hie fist shot out and met the point hi*. tossings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- „ ' .. „ .. . . ply M6 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C. ■of the. Jaw of <hfl. Supposed had man,
who went down and out. Hie revolvers 
Were takep away. from him, and when 
he came to, he marched olfc to the lockup.

In the early day’s of C. P. R. con
struction the le-te, Supt. Hvissey was at 
Lytton, and while there somè Chinese 
started a wash-house. The railroad 
workers were’ averse to the presence of 
tihe Chinese and a number of them at
tacked -the wash-b-use and assaulted 
the inmates., Supt, «tussey hurried, to

by one of the late Mr. Hussey’s old Tamlmg a Brisons*
friends, Mr. John Déan, of this city, is. a when the warden and jailers had re
free miner’s license Issued to Mr. Dean luctently -withdrawn the chief turned 
by Mi-. Hussey at Spence's Bridge, Feb- 0h Hie hulking, mystified stoker and 
ruary 13, 1886. said: "Now come over here and sit

down, I Want to talk with you. Yoq’ve 
been kicking up all kinds of a row here 
and yôa’ve got to stop It. I haven’t 
got time' to monkey arouftd Jrylng to 
settle things between you and the Jail-’' 
era here. "You ought to have more sense. 
What's the matter with .you anyway? 
Why don’t you take your medicine when

LARD ACTLAND ACT .

RRAVE IRAN GOES .

Bbpert Band District, Distrlot of Bupert Rupert Band District, District of Rupert
Take notice that George Peter Keor- I Take notice that Frank Lever, of Vto- 

ley, of Vancouver, B.- C., clerk, I»tends : couver, barber, intends to apply for per- 
to apply for permission to purchase the j mission to purchase the following de- 
following described lands: Commencing scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
at a post planted at the northeast cor- I planted ‘at the S. B. corner of Section 
ner of Section 28, Township 26, thence \ 3, Township 21, thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 dhtins, thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
thence east 86 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, to point 
cbaitis to point of commencement; con
taining 040 acres more or less.

GEO. PETER KEORLEY.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

:

10 HIS Ell Unblemished Record.
The half-masted Union Jack drooping 

disconsolately at the parliament build
ings yesterday betokened but Imperfect
ly the general and genuine sorrow of 
his associates of the civil service at the 
death ofüüperintendent Hussey. For It 
Is no exaggeration to say that he com
manded the unqualified esteem and re- you’ve' earned it?” 
spect of all who were permitted to 
know him Intimately, as few men do.

Superintendent Hussey—keen student 
of humankind, fearless and resourceful, 
of infinite tact and patience, the model 
administrator — all who have been 
brought in touch with thé administra
tion of law and justice In B. C. for 
years have admired as they recognized 
his strength and fitness as in officer.

“In1 the death of Supt. Hussey,” said 
Acting Attorney-General Hop. W. R.
Ross, yesterday, “British Columbia has 
lost a public officer whose record was 
sin unblemished and exceptional one 
Fearless and capable in the discharge 
pt his duty, an able administrator, and 
a man of determination and infinite re
source, he is thoroughly entitled to a 
very» large measure of credit for the 
good repute enjoyed by this western 
province as law-respeotlng and law en
forcing. His death can scarcely be said, 
to have come as a surprise, for he’ has 
been ’breaking up’ during some months 

We have endeavored to lighten

of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.Career of the. Late Mr, F, S, 

Hussey, Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, Reflects 
Honor on British Columbia

FRANK LEVER.
Fred. Spencer, Agent. ;

The prisoner broke but Into a terri
ble attack upon the jail officials and 
his superior officers in the navy. They 
had bullied tod maltreated him' he skid, 
and he wouldn’t stand It.

“Well," continued the cool voice of 
the chief, "you Just behave yourself 
and everything will be all right. Now, 
"you must finish your term in the dark 
cell, but, -if you ■ give me your word- 
that you will act -tike A man, you won’t 
be manacled or cuffed.” , >

' The stoker refused to give hU word. 
“All rtgljtt," said the chief rising and 

making for the door, “in that case we’ll 
have to deal with - you accordingly.!’

Chief Hussey had hardly reached the 
exit when the giant called "after him: 
■TT1 give you my word, Mr. Hussey."

"I’ll take .your word,!’ the chief call
ed hack without turning around.

Two weeks later the stoker was made 
a "trusty" at the Jail. When his term 
was finished he w .liked into Cjilef Hus
sey’s office. "Do yon know me chief?" 
he -asked. The chief could not definite
ly place him until tV.e ex-stoker recall
ed the incident. The- chief complimented 
him on his exemplary behavior.

“Well, Mr. Hussey,” said the big man, 
“if they’d treated me In the navy like 
you treated me 1’fi have been one of 
the best men they had. You won’t 
hear anything against me again.”

The chief discovered that the 
I was out -of the Imperial service and 
had no money and - no job. Thereupon 
he sent him to a hotel where he 
told he could board, until something 
turned up,' at the chief’s expense. Later 
Mr. Hussey sent the man to Captain 

, who gave him a Job on a steam
er. The ex-stoker became one of the 
chief officers on this vessel and Is 
a respected officer on board an Ameri
can trane-Paclflc liner.

May 16,. 1911.May 17, 1911.
liABD ACT

Rupert Band District, District of Rupert Rupert Band District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Robert Charles Take notice that Charles Beaton, of 

James, of Vancouver, B. C., salesman. Vancouver, B. C.. dairyman, intends toarasas «a
ship 20, thence east 80 chains, 'thence >»th «° chains thence east 80 chains 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, ‘hence north SO chains, thence west 80 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

BAND ACTLAVS ACT.
Form No. 0.

Form of Notice.
Victoria Land District. District of

Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 

Wollaton, England, occupation lumber
man, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. cbr. lot .140, Rànge 3. Coast, 
thence east 20 chains, thence north 10 
chains more or lésé to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in a south
westerly direction to a point due north 
of initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning.

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
R. P. BROWN, Agent.

"Superintendent Hussey is dead!"
That was the way they greeted one an
other Friday, the old timbers of Vic
tor ia. and that was the way the news 

They talked of it in thefpread.
greets with sad • faces, and the note' 
V,;ev struck was always one of sadness.

>3*

chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES BEATON. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

-r* ■ ':

7 the stranger, the casual inquirer, it 
remarkable, this general feeling 

f ;orrow. To everyone he seemed to 
V.a been a personal friend, this man 
y v as dead, and to everyone his go- 
fng seemed to be felt as. a personal loss.

unflinching bravery in the dis
charge of his duty, his staunchness as 
;i friend, his liberality as a helper, and 

- modesty, which amounted almost to 
a fault, these were the main qualities 
,.f the man spoken of ‘ by his scores of 
nuturners yesterday, and whât was said 

Victoria was echoed throughout the 
! i nvince.
i ad man put it: "And many a criminal 
•ill feel a lump in his throat too when 

hears Fred Hussey is dead/'
Hi» Self-Effacement

And. yet, of all those that knew him, 
that loved him. as a friend through 
many, many years, few could tell yes- 
t rday one Lttle thing about, the dead 
man’s career. They knew him as one 
of the most sterling characters, as a 
man of exceptional nerve and unswerv
ing devotion to duty, unselfish, sym
pathetic, just and lovable- But of his 
career, of any of the- hundreds of inr 
stances of his outstanding bravery* ofc 
his birthplace and history, few of them 
could say ought. One old friend be
lieved he was an Irishman, another 
said he was born in Eastern Canada, 
another said Somersetshire and still 
another said London. It was all sum
med up by ' dne of the late superintend
ent’s best and oldset friends when he 
said: "It does seem strange that I 
can’t tell you myeh about Fred, and 
that I ctan’t remember instances of his 
bravery. But that was the man all 
over. He didn’t talk about himself, or 
about his affairs. He shrank from it, 
and in all the years I knew (him, al-

the scene and arrested the ringlead
ers. Popular opinion was against him, 
and threats were made, but he paid 
no heed. When he tried to bring the 
assailants of, the Chinese to justice, 
however, he had a most dififcult task. 
Witnesses were spirited away 
every possible step wâs taken ttf defeat 
the Work of tihe police officer. A de
putation went to him and asked him 
why he wanted "to make a fuss over a 
couple of Chinese.” The officer replied 
that he did not car.e as much about the 
Chinese as he did about carrying out 
the law, and. he proposed to do it- He 
finally, after several months of work 
got a conviction against the men.

ROBERT CHARLES JAMES. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent. May 16, 1911.

LAND actMay 18, 1911.Form of Notice.Form No. 9.
LAND ACT.and LAND ACT Bupert Band District, District of Bupert

jSlpB^pl SÜfPiÎE
Commencing at a post planted cn | Intends to apply for permission tt> pur- at a poat planted at the northeast cor-

soauthAf Kuqkshua0 ChtnnTand^the j ^«e^ln^^'^s^ nTan^ oî^he I °f SeCtl°n *4' Township 21 thence
J Commencing at a post planted at the west ^ chains, thence south 80 chains,

S. E. corner of Section 22, Township 20, j thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 plains to point of commencement, con- 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

HUGH LESLIE HUTCHINSON.

past.
his official burdens—indeed to relieve 
him of departmental responsibilities dur
ing his recurrent illnesses—but even 
while at the hospital he has Insisted 
upon doing his work. And thus he died 
as he' would have wished—in the har
ness. His administration of the police 
department of this province will be,.re
membered a6 that of* a cdtirageous, able, 
honetet nfan, who recognized his duty 
and served his country wetl.^ * '

As one old friend of the east side of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 

» south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains.
MARY JANE WHITTAKER.

Harry B. Hundy, Agent. taining 640 acres, more or less.
WILLIAM ROBERTS./ Hie Last Man Hunt

Probably the last of the many excit
ing man hunts in which the late Supt 
Hussey figured was the chase and cap- I 
ture of Bill Miner, who, with "Shorty”
Dunn and “Slinger" Woods, held up the 
C. P. R. express near Mission In the
fail of 1907, and secured a ^nstderable ™^erles,n Liml of Vancouver, B. C, 
amount of money and securities. The for permission to purchase the follow- 
daring of the robbers and the subse- ing described lands: 
quent chase participated in by the pro-
vlneial police, North West Mounted po- east end 'of an Island situated In Kls- 
lice and detectives Is still fresh In the kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locally 

Ont Runerintend- I known, as (Whiskey Island) situated minds of the public, but superintend about three (3) chains due north from
ent Hussey’s pari was not blazoned to our present Gannèrÿ site, the purchase 
the world at large to the same extent to include the whole Island containing 

_ _. ten CIO) acres more or less,as were those Whq secured the lion s WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED, 
share of the honpf iof the capture! ■ - ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent.

Superintendent Hà|stiy was in chargé Date 8th May, 191L

Dated May 26. 1911.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.ever Foritt No. 9. Form of Notice! May 16, 1911.BARD ACT Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

bard actMay 11,' 1911.man
Alb.ml Land District, District of 

Albernl.
TAKE NOTICE that the Wallace

Rupert Band District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Thomas Milton Clark, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ stirvepor. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands : 
ing at a post'planted at the N. E. 
of Section 16, Township .20, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 8Q chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 

thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 1 to potnt of commencement, containing 
chains, thence east 80 chains, to point | g40 aCres more or less.

THOMAS MILTON CLARK. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

BARD ACT
Tribute of tbe Press

Rupert Band District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Oscar Schel, of Vic

toria, B. C., miner, intends to apply for 
admission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the S. E. corner of Section 
24, Township 21, thence north 80 chains.

The simple tribute from the men who 
worked with, the late superintendent 
testifies to ■ the fact that he was a 

friend, a just
Commenc-

splendid man. a true 
chief. He .was a blunt, modest, re- 

He was a police official

corner

served man. 
always, carrying out tjie law to the 
letter, irrespective of circumstances or 

Self never entered his
His record Is clean and

now

persons, 
thoughts.
straight and unassailable. As a super
ior officer he was always kind and 
considerate, but he always demanded 
loyalty to duty from those under him. 
He was liberal. He was fearless to a 
degree and especially fond of animals, 
never omitting an opportunity to be
friend or defend,them.

The appreciation of the late provin
cial chief offered by the newspapermen 
of Victoria describes him as an excep
tional man. He was kind, broad
minded, thoughtful of others and al
ways ready to assist and help. He 
placed newspapermen on their honor. 
He trusted them always until there

Bill Miner Anecdote of commencement, containing 640 acres. 2One of Chief Hussey’s 
dotes, not connected with himself 
ticularly, related to old Bill Miner, an 
unfortunate who possessed many good 
qualities and a man whom Mr. Hussey 
liked although he pursued him relent
lessly and fearlessly in the discharge 
of his duty. One day some time ago. 
a party of ranchers and their wives 
were gathered together at a friend’s 
house about fifteen miles from the town 
of Kamloops. It was a Sunday morning 
and a bright sunshiny day. Presently 
the party was joined by a stranger, a 
man of winning personality and 
dently a gentleman. Soon after his 
rival one of the ladles remarked that 
It was too bad they had no preacher 
so that they might hold a church serv
ice. The stranger rose to the occasion. 
He sang and prayed and pheachefl 
sermon that was really eloquent. The 
party were all sorry when he left'.

many anec- 
par-

more or less.
OSCAR SCHEI. 

Fred. W. Speiicer, Agent.
May 18, 1911.

of the man-liunt which was success
fully terminated when the three rob
bers were sentenced" to life Imprison
ment in New Westminster penitentiary.

of the robbers

LARD ACTLARD ACT May 15, 1911.
XaJJfD ACT Bupert Land District, District of Shpert

Take notice that Charles Thomas Hat- 
trick, of Vancouver, B. C.; clerk, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 

at a post
mile south of. the N. E. 
of Section 13, Township 20, thence 
west 80 chains,

thence east 80 chains, thence

Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Bupert Land District, District of Bupert

Take notice that Howard Murray, of 
Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends to 
apply for admission to purchase the j 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted one-half mile west 
of the $. E. corner of Section 24, Town-^ 
ship 21,. thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Take notice that Richard Lawrence,The subsequent escape 
gave Superintendent Hussey 
opportunity of getting after the notor-

but the latter got safely I following described lands:
j. j arrested later in | ing at a post planted at the N W. cor- 
states,

another j of Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purhease the

Commenc-
Commenc-

plahted one-halfious Miner, 
away, only to be 
the southern l 
had once

cornerthough I know he did participate in 
incidents that showed his mettle.

he 1 ner of Section 36, Township 21, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains.

where
nfore resorted to his hold-I can’t recall having heard him speak 

of them afterward. «Ail I can say is 
that I knew him for twenty-five years 
and he was the best man 
made.”

The news of Superintendent Hussey’s 
death -at seven o’clock ye^erday nyoçrï- 
ing at St. Joseph’s hospital, while it

80thence south
thence north 80 chains, thence «west 40 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres, more or less.

RICHARD LAWRENCE.

A Dramatic Buee
During the trial ofr Miner and 

others at "Kamloops, an incidént occur
red, which showed that thé wily old 
bandit had met his match for cunning. 
Following the t^aiia robbery, a belt was 
found tying by therteide of the railway 
track near the spdt where the express 
car had been rifled* It was thought the 
belt belonged to one of the robbers, but J 
to which was unknown. It would prove vj 
a strong piece of evidence if the indi- £C 
vidual to whom the belt belonged could 
be ascertained, as it-would show beyond 
doubt that he was in the immediate vie- 
inity when the crime was perpetrated j Q 
Superintendent Hussey 
scheme to take kll the prisoners’ effects

chains,
north 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 

CHARLES THOMAS HATTRICK
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

evl-
thear-was evidence that his trust was mis

placed. He would give a reporter the 
facts of some important “story” as 
they came out, but, if it was advisable 
that they be kept . secret foe, the time 
being, he simply asked that they be 
held, back until such and such a date. 
If the reporter departed from thé con
ditions in the slightest degree, he 
never again got back into the 
chief’s confidence. He was always 
fair, always the soul of honor and 
justice, a big, kindly, brave, manly 
man. From the oldest. newspaperman 
in British Columbia to the youngest 
“cub” on the newest paper, in the 
hearts of scribes, the memory of Chief 
Hussey wjll always be kept green.

His Humanitarlanism 
As an introduction to a few of the 

many incidents of his official career 
which serve as side lights on his char
acter it is fitting to tell the story of 
how Mr. Hussey once befriended a poor 
horse. The late chief was walking 
down one of Victoria’s main streets 
one day some years ago with a news
paper friend, when there was a great 
clattering of hoofs and rattling of 
wagon wheels -behind him. He turned 
about to discover the cause, and saw 
a man, evidently intoxicated, seated on 
a light wagon and beating a willing 
horse as hard as he could with a whip. 
The poor animal was in a froth of 
perspiration and the driver was emit
ting whoops of unadulterated delight. 
Chief Hussey acted like a shot. He 
sprang from the sidewalk, caught the 
tail board of the wagon, leaped into 
the rear of the wagon and took the 
reins -from the driver’s hands. With 
the horse checked to a standstill the 
chief took the driver in hand, and 
when the case was finished that horse
man had learned a lesson about hu
manity to animals that probably did 
not slip his memory soon.

God ever
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

May 16. 1911. HOWARD MURRAY. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent. 

May 15,-1911. ’

May 18, 1911.
LAND ACT! :■?»

< n ; as a shock, was not a surprise. 
He had been in very poor health for 
mort than a year, and for the past few 
days he had been under the care of Dr. 
Frank Hall. Some four years ago he 
fell from a horse and alighted on his 
left shoulder. Afterwards a cancerous 
growth developed, and although he was 
operated on three times the disease was 
not checked, and finally brought about 
liis demise. Throughout his illness he 
suffered much, and, In *faot, through
out his later career he had many par

te bear. Therein his

LAND ACT Bnpert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Bernard James Gillis, 

of Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands : 
ing at

Two days passed and then the hold 
up of a C. P. R. train near New West
minster by,a group of daring bandits 
electrified the province. Eventually -the 
crime was traced to Bill Miner and 
some of, his associates and they 
on trial at Kamloops when 
approached Chief Hussey and asked if 
she might see "Mr. Miner.” Tile chief 
took the woman to the court room and 
pointed the bandit out.

“Yes,” . she said regretfully, “that’s 
the man all right. Just to think of his 
being here. And he made such a beau
tiful prayer!”

WAT IT HERE SIUCE 1900V Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Samuel Garvin, of 

Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
ing at ., a post planted one-half mile 
west of the S. E. corner of Section 24, 
Township 21, thence west 80 chains, 
H^ience south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of cominèncement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Commenc- 
planted at the 
of ' Section 18,Commenc- W. corner 

Township 9, 
thence
chains, thçnce south 40 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 920 acres,

S.were 
a woman thence east 80 chains, 

north 40 chains, thence west 80devised the K 2A
and pile them together, and then to have JK 
the prisoners select their own articles Ijfi 
on the plea that the authorities were i ^ 
desirous that each prisoner should lose 
nothing. Innocently reposing upon the CJ 
pile of revolvers, belts and other pro- 3 
perty taken from the prisoners when ar- B 
rested, was the belt found by the rail- 3| 
way track. Miner was first brought Into Bb 
the ,room, and in an offhand way Sup- gk 
erintendent Hussey explained to him the 
desire of the authorities that each pri- I fj 
soner should choose his effects. Miner 1 j| 
evidently believed the superintendent fflj 
had some ulterior motive, but he was N 
unable to fathom it, and without hésita- W 
tion proceeded to select his property, 
the very first article he picked up being 
the belt. When he got through he was ^ 
asked if he was sure everything he had 
picked eut was his, and he averred that 
such was the case. It was not until 
Miner was in the dock and Superintend
ent Hussey was giving evidence of Min
er’s admission that the belt was his that | 
the latter saw through the scheme. 
Afterwards while en route to the peni-; 
tentiaryy he admitted to Superintendent 
Hussey that that was one occasion 
when he, as he termed it, “gave himself 
the double cross,”

The last thing Miner said to Superin
tendent Hussey as the latter left the 
penitentiary to return to Victoria was 
that if he was still in jail at the end of 
a year’s time he would have something 
to tell the superintendent. Miner es
caped, however, and Superintendent 
Hussey never learned what he then had J B 
in mind, whether it referred to the spot 
where was hid the securities rifled from i 
the express car or some other informa- 
tion. IV

;

more'or less.
BERNARD JAMES GILLIS, 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent,sonal sorrows 
uncomplaining bravery, his innate man
liness, showed themselves as clearly

SAMUEL GARVIN. May 19. 1911!you WORK,
MflKE MR MONEY 
WORK TOO.
BiKramnûwtyViriM 
with us THCf ww-Bimi 
42 INTEREST WHICH 
WE CREPIT MOflTHL’y :
/flip nonet is return-
/1BLE0N PEMM1P 
/IS QUICKLY fl 5 THE. MILS
GAN CARRY IT.

PEOPLE JUSTUS CAREFUL 
4MP CAUTIOUS *5
>ou c/m BE, 
/JRRWEÜ- PLEflSEP,, 
rtND THOROUGHLY
SATISFIED;
WITH THE WYIM WHICH
OUR Business is
TRANSACTED-/! BUSINESS 
MAMCEP BY PEOPLE OP

MATURED EXPERIENCE 
& HIGHEST iriTEGRITX
fl POSTAL,6IVIP1G 
YOUR NUMB A-APPRESS 
W1&PROMPTE BRING YOU 
FULL- INFORMATION.

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
and as definitely as In the events 
brought about by the discharge of his 
official duty.

laud actMay 16, 1911.
Consummate Kerr*. LAND ACT 5Bupert Land District, District of Bupert

Take notice that Archie McDonald, of 
I Vancouver, B. C., tobacconist, Intends to 
* apply for permission to purchase the 
I following described lands: Commenc- 
j Ing at a post planted one mile east of 

of section 18, township 
80 chains, thence north

A few years ago Mr. Hussey was in 
charge of a posse which went in

-■Perhaps the only record hereabouts 
Of Superintendent Hussey’s nativity and 
family, and certainly the only record 

supplied by himself, was given by

Bupert Lena District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Charles Henry Ryder, 

of Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commenc- j 
ing at a post planted at the S. E. cor
ner of Section 23, Township 21, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES HENRY RYDER. *

pur
suit of a desperate murderer named Ken
nedy, who escaped to Read island after 
killing his victim. The Island is rocky 
and when the late police officer

1
him in response to repeated requests 
from the ptiblfslierssof "Who’s WhoV’ 
Mr. Hussey finally- agreed to give them 
‘sufficient information” about himself 
and his works. The note reads to the 
effect that “Frederick Stephen Hussey 
was born in Bearainster, Dorsetshire, 
England, Septemtjer 17, 1852, son of
Stephanus and Ellen Hussey. Came to 
British -Columbia hi 1875; was a member* 
of the provincial police for 33 y ears f 
married Eleanor. Venables Good in Los

was
seeking the hiding place of his quarry 
he suddenly descried Kennedy leaning 
over a ledge, of rock near the highest 
point of the island with a Winchester 
pointed at him. What followed illus
trates the courage of the dead man. He 
stood for a moment looking to either 
side to convey the impression to the 
murderer that he had not noticed him, 
and then swung around and stood with 
his back toward the rifle of the desper
ate man. There he stood looking about 
the island with his glasses while the 
desperado had a bead drawn on him, and 
then calmly walked off until he was 
safe Under cover. At once he gathered

I the S.W. corner 
9, thence east 

: 40 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
: south 40 chains, to point of 
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

ARCHIE MCDONALD, 
Frèd. W. Spencer, Agent,

commence-

May 19, 1911.Fred. W, Spencer, Agent
May 15, 1911. LAND ACT

Bnpert Land District, District of Bnpert
Take notice that James Henry Waytes, 

of Vancouver, B. C., logger, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted one half-mile north 
of the southeast corner of Section 4, 
Township 21, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 

1 chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
; of commencement, containing 640 acres

LAND ACT
Angeles, Cal., and was a member of the 
A. F. & A» M." Bupert Land District, District of Bupert

Take notice that Charles Wilson, of 
Vancouver, B. C., miner, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted oner half mile west of 
the S. E. comer of Section 23, Township 
21, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or ljess.

CHARLES WILSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

Beoord of Personal Daring
That was the man’s description of 

himself. Within that brief sentence 
"Came to British Columbia in 1875, and 
was a member of the provincial police 
for 33 years,” lies a wealth- of experi
ence, a history of adventure, a record of 
personal daring and inflinching discharge 
of dangerous and onerous duties, sel
dom equalled in this world. It is a wide 
page and a long ohé on-Which that his
tory is writ, and across it dance many 
hrange characters. It would make a 
- emarkable story, a story of pluck and 
tact and unselfishness, a story In which 
the golden thread of human kindness 
and humanity was always interwoven 
m the woof of stern response to the 
highest sense and realization of duty. 
Across that page would ffit the shadows 
of desperate criminals brought to -Jus
tice; of hopeless souls . in whom. new 
hope had been inspired; of friendless 
ones who found a friend; of black sheep 
brought back into the fold of honest en
deavor. Thereon would be inscribed the 
keen regard of men in the most-eminent 
offices alongside the humble,, but sin
cere tributes of men like Old Bill Miner 
who, despite their deeds, were manly 
men, and loved Hussey for his very 
nerve, his uncompromising justice and
his strong manhood................. ........................

Thé late superintendent when he first 
came to this province from England took 
up mining and prospecting for a few 
years, but in 1878 he became government 
agent and mining recorder vat Spehce’s 
Bridge, Lytton and Ashcroft, and since 
then until his death yesterday he has 
been a member of the provincial police. 
He succeeded Superintendent Roycroft 
as superintendent of provincial police 
and governor of provincial jails, in 1891. 

I For several years past he had resided 
at the Rocabella at Blanchard street and 
Victoria Crescent. A souvenir cherished

in his cordon and gradually closed in 
on the murderer. As the cordon drew 
close Supt. Hussey called upon Kennedy 
to surrender. Kennedy poked the rifle 
over the ledge and said he would kill 
anyone who came forward. Supt. Ken
nedy said: “It’s no use, Kennedy, you 
can’t get away,” and walked forward. 
The reckless daring of the police officer 
unnerved the murderer and he threw 
down his rifle and waited for the arrest.

On another occasion, some years prior 
to this, Supt. Hussey was working in 
connection with a coal mining strike 
concerning which there was much feel
ing and many threats were made. The 
ringleaders had a shack in the woods, 
and one of them was reported tp have 
made a s,threat that he would kill that 
policeman Hussey. As soon as this 
was reported to the head officer he Went 
to the shack, alone and unarmed, threw 
up the latch and walked inL He calmly 
shut the door and turned on the as
sembled men. Then he pointed toward 
the man who was reported to have made 
the threat, and asked him if it was 
true that he had threatened to kill 
him. The striker swore and repeated the 
threat, whereupon Supt. Hussey walked 
over, took him by the coat collar and 
walked off with him—and none of those 
present raised a finger. The nerve of 
the superintendent overcame any thought 
they might have had of preventing the 
arrest of their oomracre.

As an. illustration of Chief Hussey’s 
humanity to man there Is no better 
story than that of his dealings with a' 
giant stoker attached to one of the 
British warships stationed at Esqui
mau, some years ago. This stoker, a 
hairy Brobdignagian kind of a man, 
could handle three ordinary men at any 
time arid when infuriated or drunk, he 
could take care of a half dozen. He 
was constantly in trouble with his su
periors, and on the occasion in ques
tion, he was thrown into the provincial 
jail for insubordination. Hp was not 
there long before he was * ordered to 
the dark cell in shackles because of a 
nasty little custom he had of flinging 
his jailers about and bringing his man
acled fists down upon their heads. 
The dark cell only made matters worse. 
In a terrible fury the giant was so, un
manageable that it was dangerous to 
even go near him, and finally word 
was sent to Chief # Hussey that he had 
better come in person and try and quiet 
the man. The chief went at once and 
met the big stoker who was heavily 
manacled and handcuffed, and guarded 
by two jailers, in a small room.

"Now just take those irons off the 
man and let me talk to him alone.” 
The chief’s voice was pitched lpw and 
sharp. His eyes raked the stoker from 
head to toe.

■

more or less.
JAMES HENRY WAYTES.

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
May 16, 1911.

.May 15, 1911. LAND ACT

Bnpert Land Dletrict, District of Bnpert
Take notice that William Samuel 

Bnpert Land District, District of Bnpert ; cornfield, of Vancouver, B. C., clerk, in- 
Take notice that Norman McDonald, j tends to apply for permission to pur- 

of Vancouver, B. C„ salesman, Intends ' chase the following described lands: 
to-apply for permission to purchase the ! Commencijig at a post planted at

of Section 25, Town-

LAKD ACT

The late Superintendent Hussey’s EM 
funeral will be held on Sunday after- 2K 
noon, and will be very largely attended.
The cortege will assemble at the B. C. N 
Funeral Furnishing. parlors at 8.45 p. wS 
m„ and will proceed to a service in A 
Christ church cathedral at 4 o'clock. 63 
The local police department will be Æ 
represented in the funeral procession xB 
by from thirty to forty constables and fl 
officers in unifprjj), and. representatives 
of the provincial police department will | Kfl 
also attentt Interment will be made in I 36 
Ross Bay cemetery.

WRITE-TOW.
the

SHOULD you WVErtNY 
FINANCIAL BUSINESS IN 
Vancouver "Vicinrry, 
RENTS TO COHrECT, 
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE- 
MORTGAGES TO CON AFTER 
AND COU-EGT.
FIRE INSURANCE TO PIAto
LET US/ITTENDTOfr.
WE /TRE PLEASING 
OTHERS WE Wl 14-BE SURE 
TO PLEASE YOU,

following described lands: Commencing j northwest corner 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner of j ship 20, thence south 80 chains, thence 
Section 1, Township 21, thence east 40 j east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence ' thence west 40 chains, to point of corn- 
west 40 chains, thence south SO chains, mencement, containing 320 acres more 

of commencement .containing [Ior less.
WILLIAM SAMUEL CORNFIELD.

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

to point 
320 acres, more or less.

NORMAN MCDONALD. 
Fred. W. Spencer, jVgenL May 17, .1911.

May 16, 1911. LAND ACT
salutary at Cardiff M

CARDIFF. Wales, July 21.—Five | 
hundred Lancashire Fusiliers arrived Jz 
here today and occupied the buildings *3 
in -the dock district. There was riot- jF 
Ing by thé shipping strikers through- «U 
out the night. The streets were strewn I fl 
with wreckage ,and the hospitals are Jt 
filled with victims of n}ob violence. 63 
Efforts are being made to open nego- X 
tiations between the shipping men and ec 
the strikers, In the hope of reaching a JB 
settlement. I Jj

Mrs. Becher and lier .children .and her I jg 
niece, Mrs. Mathews, from Macléod, AI- ! aj 
berta, are guwt» at the Empress. I <U

LAND ACT
Bupert Land District, District of Bupert 

Bupert Land District, District of Bupert Take notice that Thomas William 
Take notice that John Belli eld, of j Goode, Of Vancouver, B. C„ laborer, in-

Vançouver, B. C., dairyman, intends to | tends to apply for permission to pur-
apply for permission to purchase the | chase the following described lands: 
following described lands: Commencing j. Commencing at a post planted at the 
at a. post planted at the S. W. corner of I southwest corner of Section 24, Town- 
Section 2. Township 3d, thence east 80 ! ship 20, thence east 40 chains, thence
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence j north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains,
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, : thence south 80 chains to point of com- 
to point of commencement, containing ! mencement, containing 320 acres more 
640 chains, more or less.

“But chief.” the warden protested, 
“he will kill you If we do. We'd have 
to shoot him. The man Is cratiy.” Treatment of “Bad Man."

In the earlier days of the province, 
when life and property were not con
sidered secure in the upper country 
many Instances were noted of the work 
of the late Supt. Hussey. Among these 
stories Is one of how he acted with re

in spite-of repeated protests and
warnings, the chief insisted on having 
his wishes carried out. or less.“I have no 
gun,” he said, raising his coat tails and 
showing his hip pockets, “and there 
won’t be any fight.”

THOMAS WILLIAM GOODE. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

JOHN BELFIELD.
y'; i . Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

May 18, 1911.May 18, 1811. «
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possible, the reciprocity agreement 
with President Taft. The Pl*$h duty 
of the government, he declared, was to 
go to fhe country and to go at once 
after a redistribution, and, he added,
“accept Its Waterloo like a man."

. rorMng Senate
The House then went Into committee 

of ways and means, and' Mr. Tboburn,
North Lanark rose to resume ;« Ms 
speech in opposition Jto the reciprocity 
resolutions. He suggested that- as the 
hour was late tfce committee might 
rise. Sir Wilfrid replied "Go on.” Mr.
Thobum apparently did not hear the 
prime minister’s response, for he re
mained seated, and Mr. Fielding moved 
that the resolution* before the com
mittee be adopted. Mr. Thobum, how
ever, sprang to his feet and continued LONDON, July 20.—The House of 
his address. At 12.46 Mr. Thobum Lorgs passed the third “reading of .the 
concluded his speech and Mr. Best, veto bill without division today after 
Duff petit, arose to ask the privilege of only three hours’ debate. The revolt 
moving the adjournment of the debate, of the insurgent peers fatted to mater- 

Mr. Fielding, who happened to be îâllze. One, Baron Stanmore, raised his
leading the House at that moment, in- voice to demand’ a vote, but found no
dlgnantly refused, accusing the oppo- support. Lord Merley, for the govern- 
sltlon of having wasted the time of the ment, and Lord Lansdowne, leader of 
House during the entire sitting. tfie opposition, repeated home familiar

Mr Borden was instantly on his feet arguments, for and against the meas- 
to protest against the insinuation, and ure. Lord Halsbury, leader of the ex- 
urged that the disclosures made by Mr. tremists, threatened 
Taylor proved conspiracy and graft in House of Commons reject the amend-
Vancouver that merited the attention mente- ,
Vancouver, wi The future of the measure may. be

ga7 „ Tw fte delav in brins Predicted tonight with reasonable cer-
sition intimated that the del^ in bring- ^ Premier Asquith in the Com
ing down the report Justified the sus- mong on Monda wlu move the rejec
tion tfc*t the government was en- u<m of the lords> amenâments eu bloc, 
deavoting to shield. criminal». Thla done, the prime minister wiil an-

A hot exchange followed In which nounce that if the lords insist there 
Major, Currie accused Mr. Fielding of wm be no courae open for him but to 
seeding to-play the tyrant role, which Dffer king certain advice which will 
,he said would not be tolerated in this ensure thé passage of the bill, 
country. Eventually Mr. Fielding ac- It wouid ndt b6 in accordance with 
quiesced in Mr. Best's motion to ad- legislative etiquette to specify the na- 
joum the debate, and the House rose ture Gf the advice, but everyone will 
at 1.20 aha. understand that this means the crea

tion of Liberal peers. The House of 
Lords will meet on * Wednesday or 
Thursday, and Lord Lansdowne will 
move the acceptance pf the bill, pre
dicting its repeal as soon as the Union
ists return to office.

Three considerations have impelled 
the peers to swallow this bitter medi
cine—a desire to save their own caste 
from cheapening, to shield • the king 
from an embarrassing position, and to 
prevent the immediate enactment of 
extreme radical measures, such as 
Home Rule and the disestablishment of 
the Welsh church.

What the ultimate effect of the hu
miliation will be on the Unionist party 
lies in the future. That far-seeing 
leadership might have prevented it 
none denies.
scapegoats is the question. The scene 
today in the ancient chamber was more 
funereal than belligerent. Many peer
esses and diplomats sat in the galleries, 
but there was nothing of the festive 
spirit which welcomes a great debate. 
The only dramatic touch was furnished 
by Lord Halsbury, whose voice, despite 
his eighty-six years, ; rang with pas
sion and indignation ab he deplored the 
passing of the old regime..

Tlceeeiully using, hie hydroplane. An 
luminàted parade of natione drew great 
throngs to thetüowntow» «tirets after 
dark, and the evening’s entertainment 
closed with a display of Japanese fire
works. It is asserted that the crowds 
on the streets are the largest known in 
the history of the city.

THIRD READING ¥•

CHINESE INQH. You Want Groceries
-

ON «ECMTY
-

You Want'Them Çood, and at a Reasonable Price. Try

IS BROUGHT UP *4

Copas & YoungEngineer Browned ^ s 1

U.S/Senate Has'Orily One 
More Full Day for Debate on

drowned, but the fireman escaped by Agreement-----Other SPCCChCS
Jumping. The bridge had been swung {/ 1 j. n v *
to allow a steamer through and the Yet tO 00016
engineer failed to notice it, The canal 
will ‘be blocked until the obstruction

Measure as Amended Gets 
Final Passage in Hpuse-of 
.Lords insurgent Peers 
Take No Action

«5
Mr, Taylor, of New Westmin

ster, Makes Scathing Refer
ence to Scandal that Called 
for Royal-Commission

The Grocers Who Cater to the People

&■
nice preserving APRICOTS-

Për crate ............
FRESH RHUBARB—

Six lbs. for....................
COX’S GELATINE—

Per packet ..................
JELLY POWDER—all kinds—

Four packets for ..................... ..
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—

,i Twenty-lb. sack .................................
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

Three lbs. for .....................................-.....................
MORREL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM—

Per lb. ./.......... .............................................................
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sack ............................................ .. • .......................
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS—

Eight-lb. sack .... «............
SLICED COOKED HAM—

Per lb...................................
CLARK’S or ARMOUR’S PORK, BEANS AND OCp 

' • TOMATO SAUCE, 3 tins for ..............................................

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE— 9(1
Quart bottle .......................................... • .....................................

■ See Our Windows for Fruit and Vegetables or All Kinds

A. is removed.
WASHINGTON, July 20.—Only one 

more full day of debate on the Canad
ian reciprocity bill remains before the 
final vote is taken on the remaining 
amendments and on ttie-jmeasuçe itself. 
Into that day are .to becrowded..many 
speeches. including remarks by Senator 
LaFôllette of Wisconsin and Senator 
Smith oZ Michigan. • '

Today Senator Bailey held the floor 
against the bill for three hours, follow
ing a speech In ' its favor by Senafbr 
Jones of ty ashing ton. Senator Bailey's 
speech was almost wholly an attack on 
the bill for Its alleged injustice to the 
farming Interests. The Texas senator 
denied that the bill should be supported 
by Democrats because it is, a "step in

OTTAWA, July 2».—For several 
• hours today the Houpe listened to a 

review of the Chinese Commission 
scandals, which, after some Apolitical 
Intervention were eventually investi
gated by a royal -commisslbn in the 
city of Vancouver.

Mr. Taylor,- of New, Westminster, 
who introduced the subject, com
plained of the dilatoriness of the gov
ernment in bringing down the report 
of the commisatofi, whffch had been 
submitted two months ago. /He went 
on to review the case, quoting from 
reports of the evidence printed in the 
News-Advertiser. It had been de» 
monstrated, said Mr., Taylor, that first 
and last, the government bad been de
frauded out of. one million dollars 
through a conspiracy which included 
not only the government officials In 
Vancouver and Victoria, but spread to 
consular agents in China, involving 
smuggling of opium as well is the 
fraudulent entry of Chinese; that the 
Prime Minister and other members of 
the cabinet, including the Minister of 
Customs, the Minister of Labor and 
the Minister from British Columbia, 
had been warned of these frauds three 
years before the eventual exposure 
Mr. Taylor said it was a matter ot 
record. His deduction from the evi
dence was that the consent of the 
patronage committee of the Libera] 
party in Vancouver had to be ob
tained before the government would 
consent to an investigation. Evert 
then, he said, an endeavor was made 
by party managers to over-rule the 
dismissal of the Chinese interpreter 
by Inspector Foster, of the Dominion 
police.

"When did- the investigation take 
place?” asked a Liberal member.

"Just after the Drummond-Artha- 
baska election, when the result put the 
fear of God into the heart of the ad
ministration and they decided the en
quiry could not be refused,” retorted 
Mr. Taylor.

The member for New Westminster 
placed upon record several columns of 

v the newspaper reports of the evidence 
taken before the commission, being 
frequently interrupted by members Of 
the government, who seemed to re
gard his efforts as merely designed to 
kill time. But on every occasion he 
was ready with a retort. His com
ment upon the testimony was thai It 
disclosed widespread conspiracy to de
fraud the government, and that the 
investigation would never have been 
held but that the Liberal party in 
Vancouver quarrelled over the divi
sion of the spoils. Incidentally the 
member for New Wéstjninster stated 
that since the investigation the control 
of Chinese immigration had been 
transfered from the Department of 
Commerce to.that of the Interior De
partment.

Next week the forcing process is to 
be started 'by the gdvernment. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has given notice that, 
commencing on Wednesday, there will 
be a morning sitting, the House meet
ing at 11 o’clock and sitting until 1 
p.m., adjourning for a couple of hours'

- and meeting again at three in the 
afternoon. That the sittings will be 
also prolonged until later hours at 
night, or more likely until the early 
hours of the morning, goes without 
saying. Nobody seems now to doubt 
that the programme of the govern
ment is to try out the avowed inten
tion of the opposition to resist the 
adoption of the reciprocity agreement 
“to the bitter end,” and then throw up 
the cards and call for a new deal—In 
other words, |o ask for dissolution and 
bring on an election with all possible 
speed.

Since the resumption of the session 
there have been three sittings of the 
House, all kept up until midnight, 
with no progress to record from tha 
government’s point of view, although 
the subjects discussed by the opposi
tion have certainly not lacked in pub
lic interest.

Dr. Sproule emphasized the arraign
ment of the government’s position in 
regard to the Chinese scandal dis
closures made by Mr. Taylor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, in the 
course of his reply, that the report of 
Mr. Justice Murphy had only reached 
him today. He had observed that the 
judge requested that it should not be 
made public, until action had been 
taken 'against some forty persons im
plicated, as publicity might serve as 
a warning to them to get beyond the 
bounds of Canadian Judicial jurisdic
tion. The Prime Minister added that 
his intention was to take the matter 
up immediately with the Minister of 
Justice and the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, with a view to instituting 
proceedings against those indicated in 
the report. -

. Mr. Cowan, of Vancouver, spoke for 
over two hours in condemnation of the 
government’s attitude of apparent 
leniency towards malefactors, and of 
its hesitancy to give publicity to the 
report of the royal commission. The 
whole proceeding seemed to be part 
and parcel of Sir Wilfrid's policy of 
turning over the destinies of Canada 
to . aliens. It was quite evident that 
the reason ,for the withholding of the 
report was to allow the malefactors to 
get out of reach of Canadian jurisdic
tion. The system of granting fishing 
licenses to Asiatics and the liberality, 
to party heelers were also generally 
condemned.

Having exhausted the subject of the 
Chinese frauds. Mr. Cowan turned his 
attention to reciprocity, accusing the 
government of subordinating the busi
ness of the country to the carrying out 
of its obligation to put through, if

25cConsider coal Famine
NELSON. B. C., July 20.—A Joint 

meeting of all the boards of trade of 
East and-West Kootenay, the Boundary 
and Southern Albert* will be held on 
Monday afternoon at. Macieod, Alberta, 
to consider the serious consequences 
arising from the coal strike, as the 
whole territory is practically without 
coal and the smelting industry is being 
crippled by the huge additional expense 
of importing coal from Pennsylvania.

;

10c
!4

$1.15
a fight if the

$1.00U. S. Treasury Operations
WASHINGTON^ July 20.—At the be

ginning of business the condition of the
United States treasury Vas: Wdrklng t(ie light direction.” 
balance in treasury offices, 292,497,208. "If pursued to a logical conclusion," 
In banks and Philippines treasury, 284,- he' said “It leads to a time and a policy 
796,661. The total in general fund Was when the American farmèr will be 
2154,357,679. Receipts yesterday 22,- stripped of all advantages and left to 
673,136. Disbursements, 21,306,418. The the mercy of the beneficiaries of all the 
deficit to date this fiscal year is 216,- tariff legislation adopted."
606,947, as against 27,#27,741 at this Senator Smith of South Carolina 
time last year. These figures exclude argued for the bill because of its gen- 
Panama canal and public debt traps- eral benefits to the country and be-

16c
!

R;
|

40c
; cause it marks a step toward the low

ering of all tariff » duties. •
Senator Heyburn of Idaho spoke in 

behalf of the lumber interests, which 
he said would suffer through the re
moval of the lumber duty under the 
bill.

In his speech in support of the 
agreement, Senator Jones said: 
should widen our market for manufac
tured products, thereby giving more 
employment to labor arid increasing 
the domestic demand for farm products. 
It adds to the total of our internal 
trade, the trade and commerce of a ter
ritory as great ,as our own, to be 
peopled* and developed by men and wo
men of the same race, character, needs, 
desires, hopes, ambitions and destiny* 
as our own, and whose trade is far 
more desirable than that of many times 
the same number of people of any other 
race.”

! actions.
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ORE LAND GRAB 
BY U. S. STEEL , NEARLY EXPOSEDü ■■it

4
We Save You Money All the Time

- i

Copas & Youngïî Removal of Mud Now Conceal
ing Parts of Vessel to be 
Commenced Today—Bones 
Found

Chairman Stanley Says Mon
opoly Was Secured by Pur
chase of Tennessee Coal and 
Iron Co.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets / Quick- Deliveryt A

I

Who will be the finaljl
HAVANA, July 20.—All the water In 

the cofferdam surrounding the Maine 
has been removed, showing the wreck 
imbedded in the mud. That portion 
of the ship immediately forward of the 
central superstructüre, Which was de
molished, has disappeared, except tor 
some jagged pieces of rusted steel pro
truding above the slime/ The engin
eers will begin tomorrow the work of 
drawing out the sojft mud by süction 
and dissecting th‘e great confused 
masses of metal. y

The bow section' represented by the 
plates and beams' of the bottom of the 
ship, now stands'” upwards of 20 feet 
high. All portions of this section 
have been identified and photographed. 
The aft midship section of the berth 
deck, on which were the wardroom 
and the officers’ staterooms, is fully 
exposed, but is almost entirely filled 
with mud, especially on the port side.

Hopes are entertained that in this 
section may be found the body of As
sistant-Engineer Merritt, believed to 
have been in his stateroom at the time 
of the disaster.

Some fire-scorched bones were dis
covered this afternoon-in the vicinity 
of the overturned conning towers, 
where the remains of probably four 
bodies were previously found. It is 
believed that these were members of 
the crew who at the moment of the 
explosion were asleep in hammocks 
suspended from the ceiling of the for
ward berth deck, which was blown up 
and folded back over the central su
perstructure fifty feet aft of the orig
inal position. The remains cannot be 
identified.

RED JACKET PUMPSWASHINGTON, July 20.—The 
United States Steel Corporation, in ob
taining the Tennessee Iron and Coal 
Company and its southern ore lands, 
"cinched” its monopoly of the ore of 
the American continent and tied up 
available fields for independent con
cerns, according to Chairman Stanley, 
of the House “Steel Trust” investigat
ing committee, at today’s hearing.

Mr. Stanley said he had discovered 
from his own investigation that the 
United States Steel Corporation has 
no monopoly of coking coal; but, ad
dressing his remarks particularly to 
Richard Lindabury, counsel for the 
steel corporation, he said that if he 
could say the same of the ore and 
transportation facilities controlled by 
the "trust,” he would frankly do so.

The committee ineffectually sought 
light from Herbert Knox Smith, com
missioner of Corporations,. , whose 
bureau has been investigating the steel 
corporation since 1906, and has made 
public only a part of its report

The commissioner, standing on the 
Attorney - General’s interpretation of 
the law that no information could be a

VALDEZ FLOODEDI i
f

Bursting Out of Glacial Lake Sends 
Torrent Down Upon Alaska City 

—Knob Water in Streets.

I
REOWOOD NON-SHRINKING WATER TANKSI

i WINDMILLS AND TOWERS
? VALDEZ, Alaska, July 20.—The un

precedented flood which swept down 
upon Valdez yesterday began to abate 
late today, and reports from upstream 
indicates that the water Is ■ falling 
rapidly. -The- suddenness with which 
the flood began:' to' abate hàs given rise 
to : the belief that the great volume of 
water came from a glacial lake which 
burst front its ice barrier when t^e 
hot wave struck southeastern Alaska 
on Sunday, melting the glacier with 
unusual rapidity.

Most streets in Valdez have water 
ip them. A.second break in the dyke 
permitted the ice cold .water to find a 
channel through two blocks through 
the town. Log and brush jams form
ing in these streams hacked the water 
about the buildings. All the stores in 
Valdez are closed, and the. citizens, 
aided by Company I, Sixteenth Infan- 
tpry, from Fort Liscum, are protecting 
property. Three bridges on the road 
to Fairbanks are gone, and overland 
travel is at a standstill. Company C, 
which left Fort Discum on a practice 
march on Monday, was marooned at 
Keystone Canyon by the washing out 
of a bridge. The soldiers repaired the 
damaged bridges and returned to their 
post today.

Enormous floods caused by the burst- 
ign of glacial lakes are not unknown 
in Alaska. Two years ago the Tes- 
iina river rose eighteen feet in six 
hours as the result of such an out
burst, and last December a disastrous 
flood was caused in ’ the Controller 
Bay country by the bursting of a lake 
in Bering glacier.

GASOLINE PUMPING ENGINES

ALASKA INQUIRY FOR SALE BY

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59

! : :

WASHINGTON, July 
gressional inquiry into . the Controller 
Bay, Alaska, government land opera
tions, involving an alleged attempt to 
monopolize aç. outlet for the rich coal 
fields in the interior, will be resumed 
tomorrow, when Delegate Wickersham 
of Alaska will testify before the House 
special committee.

Secretary of the Interior Fisher will 
leave about August 1, for Alaska to 
spend a month inquiring into conditions 
there, particularly with respect to Con
troller Bay transactions. Secretary of 
Agriculture Wilson is busy compiling

report on the transactions of his de
partment in that section, for reply to 
a senate resolution calling for the data.

Meantime a joint congressional com
mittee that was created at the last ses
sion of congress, headed by Senator 
Nelson of Minnesota and Rep. Fitzger
ald of New York, to go to Alaska and 
investigate conditions there, has con
cluded not to make the trip this sum
mer on account of the protracted ses
sion of this congress.

r?l
20.—The con-?

P.O. Drawer 613 !
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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EXTRACT OF WILD-FLOWERS 

OF BXMOOBJ,
» /made public without the President’s 

authorization, refused to give the com
mittee facts collected in a report not 
yet completed, relating particularly to 
cost sheets furnished by the steel cor
poration. - He said that when the re
port was ready he would urge the 
President to make it public as soon as 
possible.

m A deliciously fragrant and most 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just as much or as 
little as you please; 50c per bunco, 
sold here only.
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LOUIS STRANG KILLED
Xan Who Drove Autos in Many Bacas 

Meets Death While Going Slowly 
on Country Bond. CYRUS H. BOWES

Government St., near YatesXing George’s Secretary
LONDON, July 20.—Truth says Lord 

Knollys, principal private secretary to 
King George, fs to retire, He will be 
succeeded by Lord Stampford Hall.

Chemist
MILWAUKEE, WIs., July 20.— 

Louis Strang was killed today when 
his motor car went into a ditch near 
Blue River, Wis. By a strange trick 
of fate, Strang, famous as a daring 
driver of racing automobiles, who hun
dreds of times has risked his life in 
mad dashes around motor courses, 
threading his way amid the thunder
ing, careening press of other speed- 
mad cars, lost his life while driving 
along a country road at no more than 
four miles an b?ur, pushed over an 
embankment by^ fear of collision with 
a farmer’s cart.

Strang was piloting the machine of 
the technical committee of the Wis
consin Automobile Association on its 
annual reliability run from Lacrosse 
to Lancaster, a distance of 128 miles. 
Early reports were that Strang was 
going at a good speed when the party 
encountered a passing team, and in 
endeavoring to avoid a collision, the 
car plunged over an embankment, pin
ning Strang to the ground.

Later advices, however, indicate that, 
the car was running at only about 
four miles an hour when the farmer 
was seen going in the same direction 
Strang turned aside, but the bank 
suddenly gave way and his car slid 
down the embankment, turning turtle, 
and Strang, reluctant to jump, went 
under it to his death.

In the car with Strang were /. W. 
Tufts, Milwaukee; Joe Jaegersberger 
and L. A. Clark, Lancaster, Wis.

It seems that the embankment was 
scarcely more than five feet high. 
The body of Strang will be taken to 
Blue River."

POLITICAL CLUB !8|!

Some Epicurean Smile ProducersExtension Home Destroyed
NANAIMO, July 20.—The home of 

William Godfrey, Extension, together 
with all the principal items of house
hold furniture, was completely destroy
ed by fire on Tuesday. Among the ar
ticles of furniture lost was a piano 
owned by Mrs. A. Swanton, on which 
there was no insurance.

K0LAP0RE CUP
United Hebrew Political Soci

ety is Organized in Mont
real with Large Member
ship and Much Money

Canadian Team Loses to Mother Coun
try on Tie Score—Fifteen in Xing’s 

Prize Second Stage OUR SPECIAL TODAY
35ÇBISLEY-CAMP, Eng., July 20.—After 

outshooting the Mother Country rifle
men, their nearest opponents at the 
two shorter ranges and thus getting 
a-lead of thirteen, the Canadian team 
struck bad luck at' the last and long
est range, seven shots at 600 yards, 
and lost so much ground that the Old 
Countrymen crept up and tied at 759 
in today’s competition for the Kolapore 
cup, the Mother Country having the 
biggest score at the longest range, won 
the cup. Much sympathy was expressed 
around the camp for the fall off of 
the Canadians when victory seemed 
certainly within their grasp. Canada 
could do no better than 243 at the long 
range, their last shot being an outer by 
Freeborn. It then required five con
secutive bulls by the Old Country to tie 
the score and their men did the Irick.

In the shoot-off of - the sixty-seven 
men, Including four Canadians, for the 
twenty-four bottom places in the sec
ond stage of the king’s prize, to be 
shot Friday, Lieut. Melklejohn won 
through, thus making fifteen Canad- 
iâns who enter that stage as against 
twenty-two who shot in it with vary
ing success last year. It is Interesting 
to note that of the fifteen no less than 
seven hail from -west of tile Great 
Lakes, thougJi of course the east with? 
eight men and Trainor, winner of the 
bronze metal at the first stage has 
something of a pull. The westerners 
who will shobt in the second stage Fri
day are as follows: Lt Clark, Win
nipeg; COl.-Sergt. Hodson,
Col.-Sergt. Hunter, Vancouver; SgL- 
Martin, Calgary; C*.pt. Milne, Van
couver; Lt. W. O. Morris, Winnipeg, 
and Capt Wajrtw, Regina.

Fancy Moorpark Apricots. Per basket..............................
St. Ivel Goods, in Glass—Finest Procurable :

Gelatine, large, 75c, small .................................. ....................
Game Pate.............................................................................— *
Boar’s Head...................................... ... ...............................- — *

■

; 45£
Nearly. Drowned

Î^ANAI'MO, July 20.—Two youths, S. 
Henley arid G. Brown, while out row
ing on the harbor yesterday afternoon 
capsized their craft and were only sav
ed from drowning by the prompt action 
of Messrs. A. McLean and Charles 
Stevens, who luckily were passing by 
in a canoe at the time of the accident.

45<MONTREAL, July 20.—The forma- 
ion has been completed of one of the 
most powerful political organizations 
that Cauada has ever known. The 'Unit
ed Hebrew Political society, in the only 
riding in which its influence will be 
felt, controls at least 5000 votes. Its 
financial standing is very secure, every 
man là the Jewish community having 
contributed something. It proposes to 
have a candidate in the field at the 
next general eléction.

The association numbers every He- 
. brew in the city. Synagogues, athletic 

organizations, literary societies, benevo
lent associations, etc., are all affiliated 
and the'organization has become a big 
and powerful one. No official announce- 
men of the plans of the organization 
has been made. The organization has 
chosen stfc. a candidate the chairman, 
Peter Beroevitch.

i ..40^

.. .45cSpicéd Beef and Tongue ..;..................... ... ..
Brawn.............j........... ................................... ...
Sliced Ox Tongue, large 75c, small............
Lambs’ Tongue..................................................
Luncheon Tongue, large 75c, small............
Rolled Ox Tongue, $1.50 and.......................
Chicken in Aspic Jelly, glass .................
Curried Ox Tongue, glass.......................
Sardines, glass........................... .. .................
Potted Meats, large variety, in glass, each
Potted Meats, per tin, 10c and ............ .
Pure de Fois Gras, per tin $2.50 to............
Pate de Fois Gras, per jar, $1.00 to..........
Gentleman’s Relish, per jar.............................
Whole Chicken in Jelly—delicious, prepared in France Ç2.00 
Whole Capon in Jelly—prepare'd in France, nothing else quite 

as nice............ ........................................... ...................................$2.50

40ç
........50c
____50<?

50c
$1.25

Ontario XAionn
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., July 20.— 

At today’s meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the Masons of Ontario, Aubrey White, 
Toronto, was elected grants master un
animously, and W. D. McPherson, M. P. 
P„ Toron to,# deputy grand master on the 
third ballot. In the contest for' the next 
place of meeting, Toronto won out 
against Port Arthur and Hamilton.

85<
75<!
6<K:

' 25^
5c

25<t
50f>
35C

Î
Washington State Pioneer

SEATTLE, July 20—Mrs. Sarah V. 
Thompson, aged 70, one of the earliest 
ptoneérs of the state ot;Washington, 
died at the home of tier daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Mortell,, here today. Grief 
over the death of her husband, who 
died on May 21-of this year, is thought 
to be the primary cauge of, her death. 
Mrs. Thompson came to Puget Sound 
from East Machias, Maine, in 1863, foi. 
lowing her husband, who had rounded 
the Horn four years before.1 They 
settled at -, Port, Gamble, where the 
family home has since been main
tained.

■
i The Hebrews have fglt for a long 

time that they deserved some represen
tation. They have nut a man in any 

position in Canada,

< 1
;

representative 
whereas other races, French and Irish, 
notably in Quebec, insist on full repre
sen taion. If this is to be the custom 
why should the 125,000 Hebrews of Can
ada not have their representatives also? 
they ask. DlXlH.R0SS&C0dimlw Peruvian Mountain

LIMA, Peru, July 20.—Miss Annie S. 
Peck, the American mountain climber, 
accompanied by Carl Volkemar and five 
Peruvians, ascended two peaks of the 
volcano Corohuna on Jfily 16. This 
volcano is one of a number of giant vol
canoes in Southern Peru, the elevatins 
of which are variously given at from 
18,000 to 26,000 feet.

Calgary;; Beattie's Potlatch Bvenets
SEATTLE, July 20.—Tonight Aviators 

Ely and Robinson made spectacular 
flights abeut the harbor. Robinson suc-

Indepcndent -Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. i59°

. I
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WHY NOT PROTECT OUR GAME FISH be none which will be held in greater venera- shone with the honest polish of antiquity. , but rather as Hawthorne woufd have gone.
tion than that one which constrains us to re- Though he knew, or pretended to know, eVery. The sage of Walden sets forth in the bleak 

(Ric’hard L. Pocock) vere the memories of those old-time brethren pool and shallow of the stream which now- March weather to spiritualize the woods ^and
Tf the authorities “over the bay” get as of the rod, whose names have k pleasant tumbles with a merry music past the place giope amid their primaeval shades for “the 

ennniries as to where to go to get good sound in every honest sportsman’s ears. where he sleeps, he was never seen to fish. No ' everlasting something.” Hawthorne would

ÊH3B
ill1' 11 the crame fish of the Prov- one class of fisherman and another, there un- ask an opinion, was nothing short of stupen- will take him to her bosom with- a more
pi*'10 a vaiuable asset and that the possi- derlies the statement a great truth. The pe- dous. Of course his fkith in “local patterns” motherly tenderness.’

ince are Hi first-class fishing here, put culiar and pardonable pride of every true of his own creation was profound, hi con- But Thoreau, even though he . was no •
"'e> test and not found wanting . by' the angler has always been that, while his sport tempt for those manufactured by other ands, ngler, did not fail to observe the reflection of

10 i-l of Government and Railway compa- affords him all those fundamental and essen- supreme. Should anyone bé bold enough to that rare gleam of idyllic charm which, char- 
63 Advertising bulletins constitute a “snow- tial attributes which may best be called the hazard a doubt as to the efficacy of .one or acterizes the old-time, fisherman, and which 
^ nd of advertising which attracts to the fi«er ethics of the chase, he is, by the very other of the former, the expression of utt#r is his peculiar birthright and abiding joy.

and will continue to attract until nature of the weapons he uses, the most aes- scorn which would creep over the owl-like, There are few -more sympathetic reminis-
deterioration of the fishing sets in a thtic, yet most sportsmanlike, of sportsmen, bespectacled face of the tacklemaker, blight- cences in our language than that of the old

With him the object is to reduce the strength ing the most promising argument Of the critic angler who is mentioned in “A Week on the
like an east wind, was one of those things Concord.” And yet, though Thoreau hovers

: 1

:
§

■si
%

.t 1 ’ tconnu;
serious
er v ases come to stay, and in “many other of his tackle to such a fine point of delicacy

Wa C ven' if they do not stay themselves, that there will ever be an element of tincer- which time can never erase from the memory, on the very brink of perceiving the fisher- _
ca' ~' e\ nf .heir ranital behind to work for tainty in the use of it, or, in the words of Dr. That he had never read, nor even heard of man’s “incommunicable thoughts,” how great
'3 A *nd us C. F. Holder, the president of the Tuna club, Isaac Waltorj. was a fact I learned with 5 was the width of the difference which separ-

t îe 'f These same authorities are fully alive he (the true angler) desires “to give the fish certain sense of pleasure. Had he done so, ated tl< one man from the other ! The para- 
•> ’ importance of this matter, and if they not °nly a fair deal but all the advantage.” even supposing him to have imbibed but a graph is too long to quote, but the following 

i0 i:1lt I ma enquiries as to why there Such a principle can scarcely be applied to portion of the real fascination of that wonder- will give the reader the impression I wish to 
2 . gCto be no laws regulating the taking of any other form of kindred sport. ful book, which is extremely doubtful, he convey.
3| Ac fish enforced in this province it is cer- Notwithstanding the fact that those sacred would have been less interesting and not “A straight old man He was, who took his 
H'i]v matter for wonder that no steps have ethics of fair play are the very salt of ang- quite the unique character which he was. way in silence through the meadows, having
i taken to remedy the state of things. bng> there is a still deeper and profounder ele- It has ever been the' dogmas of such old passed the period of communication with: his^

Possibly it is that the wealth of the Prov- ment at the very bed-rock of our art. I refer anglers as that one, whether they are pro- fellows ; his old experienced coat hanging long 
trout and salmon waters is so enor- to that instinctive perception and love of pounded direct from the mystical dinginess of and straight and brown as the yellow-pine 

and the population, resident and tran- Nature which has been the most charming the little tackle shop, or issued second-hand 'bark, glittering with so mtich smothered sun-
insignificant in comparison, that it and abiding characteristic of the greatest of by the tackle-maker’s rustic patrons, which light, if you stood near enough, I no wdrk of 

(j .c. not appear to them that there is any our anglers since Walton. It is fhe poetry sceptical anglers of the Spencerian school art but naturalized at length. He was always 
H to take any steps to protect the game and romance, the sincerity and gentle human love to confront with naked sword. But, be to be seen in serene afternoons haunting the 
ti-h from unfair tactics. Still they collect, hympathy—the most living forces in the rec- that as it may, there breathes not a fisherman river, and almost rustling with the sedge ; so 
whenever they can, the five-dollar fishing li- ords of their lives as fishermen—rather than with soul so dead that he does not at some many hours in an old man’s life entrapping - 

from visiting’ anglers, and that appears Jheir prowess with rod and line which have time or another extend a hand of sympathy silly fish, almost grown to be the sun’s fam- 
be the onjy duty hr-the matter which is immortalized the memory of these old Sports- to those time-honored exponents of the art, iliar; what need had he of hat or raiment any, 

oxmized ' men. All the science, all the philosphy of no matter how totally he may disagree with ■ having served out his time, and seen through
\s things are at present the fishing season modern schools of sport “pale their ineffec- all the bottomless traditions and threadbare such thin disguises? I have seen how his coe-

; ‘the aneler opens just whenever he feels tual fires” before the homely dicta of the customs of their craft. We are constrained, val fates have rewarded him with the yellow ^ invert „<= Kimrslev will
im-lined to^o out and try for a fish, that is if rustic celebrity of angling fame. And this for example, whether we will or not, to be not perch, and yet I thought his luck was not in Remembered and lc^ £8 K & ,-y t

to observe no. because modem research into the tradi- b.i.ed by .he ,i„ fish and seâuced i„,o ^portion to his year,, and I have seen 3^ "dTi.t ïSé oi %.
TP law which is on the statute books, but is tl0ns of the past has failed to fierce with the the presence of the local celebrity of angling when, with slow steps and wwghed down uraiist, P . 1 f m •
a-' little’enforced as some of the obsolete laws light of truth the shades where fallacy and fame, but to be persuaded into purchasing with aged thoughts,, he disappeared with his f™ ^nât^oî waterside and meadow that he

f miHHlp ao-es This same law says that custom have reigned for so long, but because some of those choice local favorites,” which fish under h low-roofed house on the skirts . a wonaers oi ware T, .
he must not kifl trout under eight inches in the technicalities of the old-world fisherman’s the old man, with fumbliiig fingers, tediously of the villag I think nobody else saw him; g^ooropoun.TthTthesis’that a close study 
length? hundreds are not only killed under art, whether fallacious or not, are its least en- disentangles from a mass of others. We sut- nobody else remembers him now, for he is thé^SlnSSL SdfïE
this size every week-e d in the summer, but trancing features fer ourselves to hear with the patience pecu- soon after died and migrated to peW-Tyne cess ^ the art of fly-fishing (and, incidentally,

also sold both by ndian boys and white By many modern fly-fishers the name of bar to our race, his solemn words of wisdom streams. His fishing was not a sport,- not = = the whole end of ana-fin! is not the mere 
men and if frequent reports which have been Herbert Spencer will be prominently associât- concerning the precise shade of this tinsel or sole,y a mea«s of subsistence, but a sort of \. * f . Was one of its most de-
circulated are correct, are even used as live cd with those who have probed the ancestral t}1»1» and are almost led into believing that solemn sacrament, and withdrawal from the exnonent’s Delightful because of his
bait for commercial cod-fishing by Japanese, creeds of rural anglers with the dissecting the tr°ut of the local stream are not only world, just as the aged read.their Bibles.” sihceritv and that exquisite idyllic charm

so common tools of science. The. philosopher delighted very exacting in their tastes, as entomologists, Though Thoreau would . .seem?-by the .-.ùipi. hi« most scientific pages. He
to attack any established belief in the ethics j>ut both they and the dilapidated vendor of above to have touched the very hem of that £as e;ven us tbat truthfulness in expression < 
of angling, just as he would confront and en- “ies are on intimate terms of acquaintance- unconscious garment of peace, which com- which is the buttress of all good Nature-writ- 
deavor to overthrow any other belief with all ship. Thus anglers, who would at any other panioned the old angler in his apparent lone- • " h f t.p : _ot ti,e iess responsive to the
the weight of his critical analysis. To him denounce the obsolete theories of these liness, he failed to grasp the secrets; of his Wv f th t human svmoathv which ever and
all the preconceived opinions, all the inborn Daltons of parochial fame with all the force soul because, not being an angler himself, anQn comes between him and the practical in- 
prejudices and instincts which have been ot unP^J«diced experience and science, make they were beyond his understanding; .-estimations of the moment. Thus before en- 
handed down to us by generations of anglers a. humble pilgrimage to the local Mecca of Thoreau’s “solemn sacrament” may not have term! upon a discussion as to how an artificial 
and which we may have thought had been piscatorial faith, where they hear with meek, been spiritually inferior to that of the old aider-flv should be tied he involuntarily 
tested and established by time, were but ob- transitory, submission the empty dogmas fisherman, but it was of a different sort. strips the drv husk of technicalities off the

T , v ran« h^°“ could exercise what he e7 now 50 wed- Washington Irving,; in his “Rural Life in chrysalis of his thoughts, and lets himself go
Take the same calls his constitutional tendency to call in But if we were to sift this contradictory at- England,” has also bequeathed to .us a pen —“O thou beloved member of the brute crea-

2ainen°bi»UthCI1f nd . erc 18 titude to its bottom, we should discover that picture of an aged and nameless attglerj which tion! Songs have been written in praise of
• , . ,e;', a" , la e was ffenera ly ' the true explanation of our loyal, if superficial, has become a classic treasure, beloved by all thee ; statues would ere now have been erect-

n?P_ 1Sx;,e uc *ons- - adherence to the old-time angler’s beliefs ex- who go a-fishing, not because the heroic old ed to thee, had that hunch back and those
,, , .,s P 1 0SOP er ang er s^sc ool could be ists in the fact that we share with him that man stumped about on one teg-r—he having flabby wings of thine been susceptible of ar- 

added the names of others who have stepped mystic charm which pervades our art. That parted with the other in the service of his tistic treatment. But ugly, thou art, in the 
asr e rom e ° . r° en way to criticise imperishable, ofttimes unconscious, romance, country—not because he kept a black cat with eyes of the uninitiated vulgar ; a little, stumpy 
an o cas 1 a were possi le, the which is to the true angler what the idyllic one eye, and a parrot that swore with nautical old maid, toddling about the world in a black
time-honored beliefs of angling; and no mat- companionship of Nature is to the landscape vehemence, nor yet because he was passing bonnet and brown cloak, laughed at by

y^/0nA^ ° • reStüt' •t*e art*st and poet, is our common inheritance ; rich on a pension of 40 pounds a year. But naughty boys, but doing good wherever thou
rude intrusion of cold scientific thought into and even though we may sometimes inwardly he has endeared himself to us as he did to comest, and leaving sweet memories behind 

t ^ . , .. .. ... . , p tranquil vales of rural tradition, no matter (and outwardly too) scorn the keeper’s faith Irving by his "happiness ” and that “inex- thee; so sweet that the trout will rise at the
Xow, as I understand it, the thing has been - how outraged may be the consciences of those and mutter- haustible good nature which is the most ghost or sham of thee, for pure love of thy

settled in favor 0 the Dominion, and, as far who have browsed through life in those old precious gift of Heaven.” And we see him Jast kindnesses to them, months after thou
the commercial fisheries go, the Province pastures which time and memory have sweet- Leave thou thy gillie, when he plays in imagination 'seated at the door of his tiny hast departed from this sublunary sphere,

is co-operating with the Dominion in seeing ened with romance, we are, or should be, not His local flies, his early views, cottage, which was fitted up so as to re- What hours of bliss do I not owe to thee!
the enforcement of the law, but as far as the a little grateful to those fearless pioneers of Nor thou with shadowed hint confuse semble the “berth deck of a man-of-war,” How have I seen, in the rich meads of Wey,

the law is still as much a dead letter truth who overthrow the false gods in any His notion of the hook that pays. smoking the peace-pipe of his eventide while after picking out wretched quarter-pounders
The Dominion Government have field of art and who heed not the indignant he relates “with much minuteness” the record all the morning on March Brown and Red

i™° ef Sf ° 4-u iW °i_ “avf stoPPed tor so We, most of us, own up at some time or of his day by the riverside to the American Hackle, the great trout rush from every hover
long before the mois whose feet are of clay. another to a sneaking sympathy with our stranger, ' to welcome thy first appearance among the

n A1S a-,Very renJarkable fact that .in rugged, weather-worn “velveteens,” who still But again like the nencil-maker of Con- sedges and buttercups ! Beloved Alder Fly! 

K„ht which have8 raidSCheanrCe th m0dem W1? ^7* 7* Ws own flies bY the CorL Washington Irving saw only the shadow, Would that I could give thee a soul (if needed
anTt nemirions thL have h?e thSe erFOrS 7TrSlàï\l° vat they may be an exact imi- and ’failed to grasp the substance of that in- thou hast not one already, thou, and al thingsofihe^nÏler’sartL^rtime; ! °f u" IlvmS ones he sees about him. spiring companionship of Nature which is which live) and make thee happy m al
our esteem for the nW vot! ^memorial Someone has remarked with truth that there the angler’s own. He saw the far-off country, to come! Bu.t, as it is such immortality as I 
and for those who srilt follnw them " WI"°ng Wlth the morals of a ma» the enchanted land, and felt the sweet sun--can I bestow on thee here, in small return for
ff not in fa!th remats unshake! and? so to do Sat'' Pat'enCe ^ qUkt pe3Ce °f mind shine of its untroubled air, but the spirit X>: all the pleasant days thou hast bestowed on

deeply has this regard entered into our hearts ' the enchanter was as elusive to him as it was
that there are few who would care to deny 
that even the most superstitious and bigoted 
old angler who ever stuffed the rustic piscators 
of the village brook with the tenets of his

manner. reasoning creed has not still a romantic fas-
The Cowichan river is regularly netted by cination for us which is hard to resist,

i’ iians I know by personal observation, and ft was once my good fortune to becom'e ac-
it has lately been alleged by white men also, quainted with one-such member of this old-
though I cannot vouch for the truth of this worjd angling fraternity. He kept a little
latter complaint. shop in a mountain village of North Wales

XX hen we go shooting we are occasionally and Bore the unromantic name of Jones. One 
^arched by a game warden to see that we 
have no hen pheasant secreted about our per- 
vm ; why is it that they never trouble to see 
whether we have any undersized fish in our 
test pockets? Evidently because the poli- 
h-ians do not realize that the protection of 
°ur game fish is just as necessary and desir
able as the protection of our game birds and 
animals.

landing the Trout

1

Sportsmans Calendar
JULY

Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Ba§s, Char,
11 One of the two best months for sea-trout ; > 

i fishing in the estuaries and inlets.

mice subtle aftinity with Nature and good hu
mour which marks their pages as they do 
those of the older angling writers.

are
'

1

The taking of undersized trout is 
and so open, that even people who do not pre

fishermen have calledtend to be sportsmen or 
attention to it, so far without avail.

The old excuse used to be that there was 
a legal dispute between the Province and the 
Dominion as to which Government had juris
diction in this matter. If complaint was made 

Provincial warden you would be told that 
lie had no authority to interfere in the case 
of infractions of the fishery laws, in fact was 
definitely instructed not to., 
complaint to a Dominion fishery inspector and 
lie would tell you that the Dominion made 
the laws, true, but it was up to the Provnice 
to enforce them, just as it was up to them to 
enforce any offence against the criminal laws. 
Between the two there wa% no law for any 
luit the ultra-conscientious and the sportsman, 
whose sporting instincts were a law to him, 
and prevented his killing unsizeable 
reasonable fish, or taking them by unfair

■*

to a

or un

methods.

a>

trout go, 
as ever.
shown sufficient interest in the game fish to 
erect" hatcheries and blast out fish ladders, 
hut. as a visiting sportsman remarked to 
only the other day, and his remark, although 
he did not know it, was very far from being 
original, what on earth is the use spending a 
Mt of money erecting a first-class hatchery and 

aintaining it on a river like the Cowichan, 
ith a world-wide reputation, if you are going 
j wink at the taking of fingerlings, and are 

going to allow permanent fish-weirs to be kept 
the river in several places by the In

dians, not to mention nets set in the stream 
ior the taking of salmon by Indians who are 
too lazy to get their sùpplies in a legitimate

■

me

aeons

me.
Waltons immortal classic we know and to Thoreau. jt ;s ;n memories such as these—essences

love, not because it is in any practical sense Very different was it with that other Am- e and invigorating distilled from the well- 
a gmde, but because the author is a sympa- erican, Wr. C. Prime, who, as the author of springs of nature—that Charles Kingsley, the 
thetic philosopher and friend, who leads us “I go a-fishing,” has won the esteem of the angier, will live in the hearts of all to whom 
with gentle manner and pleasing talk down Old W'orld and the New. He got to the “The Contemplative Man’s Recreation” is 
the peaceful vales of life, regaling us with heart of things, and has interpreted with, a something loftier, more idyllic, than the mere 
the cheerful, old-world^ hospitality of wayside rare grace of expression the idylls of the cataloguing of the scientific technicalities of 
inns, and bidding us “sit on cowslip banks, waterside. In many respects Prime, the story- the art. True we owe much to our Ronalds 
hear the birds sing, and possess ourselves in teller and romanticist, reminds me of George and Halfords, and the author of “Chalk Stream 
as much quietness as these silent silver Borrow, only that, while, the latter would oft- Studies” would-be the first to offer them his 
streams which we now see glide so quietly by times draw his inspiration from the convivial unqualified appreciation. In the building of 

half of the tiny establishment over which he us ” In a word, ever reminding us that “God atmosphere of honest ale and cheese, the fo: the temple of our art, the strict entomologists 
presided was allotted to the sale of Bibles, never dld make a more calm, quiet, innocent mer; when not a-fishing, prefer, ed to weave have had a great work to do, and have done 
printed in the vernacular, while the other was recreation than angling.” Whether the qu?>nt his romances round an epitaph, or moralize jCwell. But it has been left to the Waltons, 
confined to ' fishing tackle—a combination old writer is describing, with that minute pre- upon the fate of gallant lov; - of luckless Kingsleys, and “Christopher Norths” to beau- 
which would have delighted the souls of Wal- cision and infimte patience so peculiarly his swain. ti:y‘and immortalize it with their sincerity
ton, Prime and othér moralists of their kind. own_> how to make a digestible dish of the Of the more modern fishermen, of Britain and lové, so. that, even should the fabric 
Outside the window of the tackle shop a tin boniest and coarsest of coarse fish, or adjur- -m particular, whose works have survived that crumble into dust, a monument of delightful, 
fish dangled over the cobblestone pavement, us *n tbc name humanity to impale the flood-tide of angling literature which, like the refreshing memories will still be our imperish-
and no angler who visited the district failed luckless worm as tenderly as though he were rjvers themselves, flows everlastingly, much able inheritance. If all should fail us, it will 
to be drawn by that glittering bait. The old a brother, he is companion rather than teacher, |ias been written and more might be said. It remain âs it remained to the grand old Bor
man (when I knew him he was in his eighties) and ** *s his companionship, and not be- jg probable that their books appeal to us even der angler and litterateur who, even though 
was a picturesque figure as he sat behind his c«.use of the wholesome lessons which he im- more strongly than do those of the earlier the shadows of the silent country were al- 
untidy counter, tying with trembling, claw- Parts> tbat we do homage. masters, inasmuch as their language and ex- ready falling fast around him, found consola-
like fingers the flies for which he cloaked with The art of the born angler takes him into pression are easier understood. Yet if we tion in re-arranging the elegantly-dressed flies
that profound air of mystery which clings to a far country where things are not quite what were to inquire into the reason as to why the in his old tackle-book, and in stimulating his
local exponents of his type, was famed. He they seem to ordinary mortals, and ordinary angling works of Charles Kingsley or “Chris-» fading imagination with the rugged music or
always wore a tall beaver hat of great age fishermen. He goes not as Thoreau went, topher North” have such an irresistible fàs- . the Dochart and other streams whose voices 

XX"hen the thirty-nine articles of the and the broadcloth of the semi-frock coat “to front only the essential facts çf life,” and cination for us, we should undoubtedly find had companioned his bravest and happiest 
angEf’s faith come to be written, there will which clung to his narrow, bended shoulders, there dilate upon them with his cold philosophy that their unique charm is sustained by that hours for so long.—A. T. Johnson, in Baily’s,

across

un-

'l

XX"ill someone with a “political pull,” who 
also a fisherman and a sportsman kindly 

exei't himself in this matter and help the laws 
and law-makers from being brought into con- 
t-nual contempt as at present ?

o-I
the idylls of angling
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For the Last Week of July Sale Great Values Are Offered in the The Latest, Most Comfortable 
and Stylish Boots and ShoesStaple Department

200 Yards Colored Dress Muslins, in a large assort
ment of patterns. Regular values up to 50c per
yard. All to bp cleared at, per yard.......... ;,.

200 Yards Check Glass Cloth/ Regular I2jic per 
yard. Special for July' Sale, per yard 

200 Yards Bordered Roller Toweling. Regular value 
15c yard. July Sale Special, per yard 

500 Yards Brown Turkish Toweling. Regular 15c 
yard. Special for-July Sale, per yard 

200 Yards 2oin. Huckaback Toweling. Regular 25c 
per yard. Special for July Sale 

100 Dozen Brown Turkish Towels. Regular $1.50
per dozen. July Special, per dozen ............ $1.00

200 Dozen White Turkish Towels. Regular $3.00.
July Sale Special, per dozen............................ $2.50

50 Dozen Brown Turkish Towels. Regular $3.00 per 
dozen . July Sale Price, per dozen ... ,v ... $2.50 

60 Dozen Grey Turkish Towels. Regular $3.00 a
per dozen. Reducëd for July Sale to............

50 Dozen Huckaback Towels. Regular $2.50 per
dozen . ..................................... ;.......................... $2.00

150 White Grecian Quilts, size 10-4. July Sale Price,
each .......................................................  $1.50

aoo White Grecian Quilts, size 11-4. July Sale
Price ......................... $1.65

10 Pieces Bleached Sheeting, 8-4 wide. Per yard 25* 
100 Dozen Pillow Slips. Per dozen, special. $2.00 
100 Dozen Pillow Slips, English hemstitched. Regu

lar $3.00. July Sale Price..'.............................. $2.40
5 Pieces Unbleached Talbe Damask, 54m. wide. Per

yard

3 Pieces Unbleached Table Damask, 62m. wide. Per 
yard

10 Pieces Bleached Table Damask, 70m. wide. Per
yard ...,.........  ......................... .............................50*

5 Pieces Bleached Table Damask, 72m. wide. Per
yard ................................. .. ............................... . .65*

White Damask Table Cloths, in neat design and ex
cellent quality, at Special July Sale Prices— 

xSize 2 x 2J4. Price, pach 
Size 2 x 2j4. Price, each 
Size 2 x 2j4. Price, each 
Size 2x3. Price, each 

8 Dozen Table Napkins. Special July Sale Price, per
dozen ............................................................ ..........$1.25

37 Dozen Table Napkins, very fine quality. Special
- July Sale Price, per dozen ............ ................$2.25

10 Dozen Table Napkins, very superior quality. Per
dozen .............................'....................... ..............$3.25

25 Dozen Battenberg Runners, Drawn Linen Squares 
and Side Covers, slighly soiled. To be cleared at 
HALF PRICE.

1000 Yards Heavy White Cotton, 36m. wide. July 
Sale Price. Per yard,

500 Pairs White Blankets, full double bed size. Regu
lar $5.00. July Sale Price, per pair 

25 Wool Comforters. Regular $3.00 each. Special 
Sale Price, each

100 Pair White and Grey Flannelette Sheets. Regular 
$1.25. Monday, only 

50 Pure Eiderdown Comforters, covered brocaded 
satin. Value $15 and $18. Monday

For Women ~50*
15*

Values to $6.00 for $3.50 a Pair
This lot embraces the whole of the famous 

“Queen Quality” Shoes, selling in the regular way at 
$5.00 and $6.00 a pair, also the well known brand “The 
Boston Favorites.” These names are too well known 
to require much explanation, and if you wish a pair 
of America’s best and most classy shoes at a really 
ridiculously low price, this is your opportunity, 
guarantee every pair we sell to be from our regular 
stock and to be precisely what we represent them to

10*

10* $2.00
$2.25
$3.00
$4.50

20* We

be.
Button Boots, in black suede or black velvet, Queen 

Quality Shoes. Regular $6.00. Sale Price. .$3.50 
Button Boots, in patent leather, cloth or kid top?. 

Queen Quality brand. Regular $6.00 Shoes. .$3.50 
WOMEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES 

Regular values up to $4.00 to be sold for $2.75 a pair. 
Patent Leather Boots, in button or lace styles, be?; 

leather soles and heels, strong, but soft uppers. Reg
ular $3.50 boots, per pair...................................$2.75

Blucher Boots, in fine glazed kid, have Goodyear web 
and patent leather tips, in many new and snappy

styles. Regular $4.00 values, per pair..........$2.75
Oxford Shoes, in a large variety of dainty styles, made 

of high-grade patent leather. Regular S3.50 and 
,$4.00 per pair ................................................... " .$2.75

$2.50

10*

$3.50

$2.00

$1.00
WOMEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES 

Regular $3.00 and $2.50. Sale Price $1.95 
Blucher Boots, in fine Dongola calf with patent tips 

and Cuban heels. Regular $2.50 a pair. Sale
Price ....................................................................... .

Oxford Shoes, with plain toes or with tips, made 
throughout from good quality leather, well finished 
and very stylish models. Regular $2.50 values, per 
pair .........................................................................$1.95

35^ $12.75

Main Floor Specials for Monday V Selling
$1.95

2000 Yards, Wide and Narrow Embroidery, in a great 
variety of neat and dainty designs. Regular values 
up to 25c per yard. Monday’s Clearance Sale, per ,
yard.................................................................. .*...........5*

1000 Yards, Wide Embroidery, in various widths and 
patterns. Regular, per yard, 35c. Monday.. .10*, 

All Tucked Net, in assorted patterns, values 75c per 
yard. Monday

Pure Linen Lace and Insertion, in assorted widths.
Values to $3 a dozen. Monday, per doz............75*

Wide Flouncing, for skirts, values $1.50. Special, . 
Monday ............................... ......................................65*

WOMEN’S GLOVES
Women’s Long Lisle Gloves. Regular 50c a pair. 

Special for Monday’s selling, per pair 25*
SUNDRIES GIRLS’ BOOTS AND SHOES 

Values to $3.00—Sale Price $1.95 and $1.50 
Button Boots, in gunmetal calf, Goodyear welts. Reg

ular $3.00 values. Sizes 11 to 2—Sale Price..$1.95 
Blucher Boots, in glazed kid, Goodyear welts, strong 

soles and solid heels, sizes ti to- 2. Regular $2.73 
values. Sale Price ............................. ............... $1.95

Motor Scarfs, in all popular colors. Regular value 
$1.50. Monday’s Special ..................

25* Silk Motor Scarfs in an assortment of designs, extra 
wide and long, values to $2.75. Special Mon
day $1.50

Veiling, in all the newest styles, to be had in all colors. 
Value 50c yard. Monday 35*

New Combination Stock Collar and Tie, just the 
thing for the warm weather, to be had in various 
styles. All complete, at each.............................50*

100 Dozen Embroidered Wash Belts, in an endless 
variety of patterns. Values to 50c. Monday. .25*

50 Dozen Assorted Fancy-Collars, in many styles. 
Value 25c each. Monday, to clear, each........ 10*

Men's Tweed Suits, Reg. $12.50HOSIERY SPECIALS FOR MONDAY 
Hosiery, in Silk or Lisle, in a variety of shades. Spe-= 

cial, 3 pairs for 
Boys’ Hose. A splendid line of Boys i and i ribbed 

cotton hose, in all sizes. Special for Monday’s sell
ing, 3 pairs for .......................................~......... '..

Fancy Lisle Hose. Regular 50c a pair. Monday’s 
Special, per p%ir

Special Clearance Price Monday50*1

$6.7550*

25* Men’s Tweed Suits, in - medium and dark shades, in 
stripes and broken checks^ in greens, browns and 

fawns. Mostly single-bre sted styles. Regular
$12.50. Monday ................................ .$6.75

Fifty (50) Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, in dark ami 

medium shades, in tweeds and serges, stripes and 
broken checks, in bloomer and plain pants. Values 
üp to $4.00. Monday........................;..........“

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
$2.00

House Furnishing Dept. Offers 

Many Attractions for Monday
Hearth Rugs, in heavy Axminster carpet with thick 

velvety pile, closely woven and good hard wearing 
quality, rich in color and design, including both 
floral and conventional. Size 27'x 54m. Priced

$2.25
Tapestry Carpets, in floral, conventional and Oriental 

designs and rich colorings, closely woven and hard 
finished surface. Size 9 x 10ft. 6in. Regular values 
from $10.50 to $14.75. On sale Monday, each $7.50

at

Window Shades, in colors cream or green. Size 
37in. x 6ft. long, and mounted on Hartshorn spring 
rollers. Price each .................................................40*

Art Cretonnes and Printed Sateens, 30m. wide, all 
colors and numerous neat designs. Per yard, 
Monday.................................... ........ ......................

Brass Extension Rods for short curtains complete. 
Special for Monday, each

15*

5*

Hardware Department—-Two

Bargains in Alarm Clocks
The Rouser Repeat Alarm Clock is a very strong, 

neat 24-hour clock, that will go and keep time no 
matter what position it is in. The gong is at the 
back of the clock. The case is well finished and has 
a beveled glass front. Regular $1.75. Monday’s 
Special $1.25

Alarm Clock, in neat copper case. Has very artistic 
face, double bells on the top, is well finished and 
an accurate time-keeper. Special, each 75*

Special Sale of Men's Sox
Holeproof Hosiery, made of pure silk, fast color, black 

only, 3 months ’guarantee with every box of three 
pairs. We replace any of these sox that do not 
come, up to the standard that we claim for them. 
Per pair 75c, or 3 pairs in a box for

Cotton Sox, with seamless feet, fast colors, in black 
and tan only. Regular 15c. Per pair

Men’s Sox, in black and tan, stainless dyes, seamless 
feet, reinforced toe and heel; extra stout quality. 
Special, 2 pairs for

Men’s Cashmere Sox, in medium sizes, in. blue, amt 
green shades only, fast colors. “Penman* Brand.” 
Regular value, per pair, 25c. Special, 2 pairs 25*

Lisle Sox, silk finish, in all fancy shades and black. 
Full fashioned. Very durable and comfortable. 
Regular 35c. Special, per pair

Men’s Lisle Sox, in plain shades and. black, extra 
strong make, fast colors. Regular value 25c. per 
pair. Special, 3 pairs for .................... ..................50*

$2.00

10*V

25*,-
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25*
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The Price Reductions Are Very Marked
i

Monday’s Sale Newsl

as
Tempting Bargains in the Si k Department for the Last Week ofThé Prices on Rcady-to-Wear Garments Are Made With a View 

To Speedy Clearance This Week. Long Summer Coats at $7.50 Our July Sale" •
*

The last day of this month we take stock. We have a /nuch larger quantity of goods on our shelves than 
we care to ca;ry at the présent time, and in order to save labor during stock-taking and provide room for our 
new seasons’ goods, that are due to arrive by about the end Of August, we have determined—if low price will 
do it—to clean out all our Summer goods by this month-end. To the woman who requires a neifr dress at a very 
moderate cost, this is an exceptional opportunity, and should be carefully investigated by all who may be in
terested.

These come in Black Venetian, Ladjr’s tiloth and Shepherd’s Checks, are full length, semi-fitting and loose 
box styles. Collar, cuffs and lapels of material, neatly stitched. Double-breasted effect, and 3-bhtton fasten
ing. Monday’s Special $7.50\

Stylish Suits in Serges and Novelty Suitings at $9.75 r
. 300 Yards Colored Canton Silks, in reseda, Nile, 

champagne, grey, biscuit, pale blue, pink, and mau\v 
grounds, with floral designs. Regular value Q; 
per yard. Monday............ ....................................35v

500 Yards Natural Pongee, 34m. wide and free from 
filling. This is exceptionally good value at 75c a 
yard, but on Monday it must be cleaned at, per 
yard

200 Yards Ninon, double width and in all popular 
colors. Regular 50c a yard. Special Monday, per
yard ... ............................................. .................... • 15*

100 Yards Colored Tamaline, worth 50c a yard. Re
duced to, per yard.............. ; --------- >. ........... .. 15*

500 Yards Fancy Foulard, in colors tan, brown, navy, 
grey, reseda, mauve, wistaria ground, with scroll
design. Regular 65c. Monday, per yard.......... 25*

250 Yards Tartan Plaid Silk. Regular value 50c yard.
Monday .............................................. >......................35*

1000 Yards Chiffon Taffeta Silk, in a ..complete range 
of shades and black. . Regular 50c per yard. Special

35*

These are well-made suits, in the semi-fitting styles, have short coats and are strictly plain tailored, the only 
trimming being a piping of white round the collar on a few only. The skirts are plain 6-gored style with 
panel backs, some fastening down the left side of front panel with five buttons. Mdnday.....................$9.75

Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes and Tea Gowns at $9.75, Monday 50c
; Our entire stock of Double-width Foulard am! 

Dress Patterns, also Lace and Sequin Dresses, on!- 
one of a pattern, will be sold—without reserve—a?
HALF-PRICE.

I V Values Ranging up to $37.50
/

I;, Sale Pricem Bath Robes, made of good eiderdown, in neat striped 
pattern. Has rolling collar trimmed with band of

Dressing and Tea Gowns, in a great variety of styles, 
in velvet, made In' the Empire style, with11 some

dainty yokes of tucked net, peasant sleeve effect 
and bodice daintily trimmed with lace. Monday, 
each .......... ............................. .............................,$9.75

Important Sale of Dress Goodssatin. Long sleeves and turnback cuffs. Girdle of 
heavy cord to match. Monday

m
$9.75S jk THIS IS PART OF A SPECIAL PURCHASE—BOUGHT AT A BIG CONCESSION BY OUR REPRE

SENTATIVE NOW EAST
This lot goes on sale Monday and comprises all the latest weaves and values up to $1.25 per yard, 44 to 52111

wide. Monday, per. yard............ .............................................................. ......................................................................
Values up to $1 for 50*—This lot includes Shepherd’s Checks, Rajah Suitings, Tartan Plaid, Hopsack,

amas, Basket Cloths, Marquisettes and Fancy Voile. All to be sold at, per yard........
15 Exclusive Patterns, only one of a pattern. Regular value $25. Monday’s Sale Price

An Endless Variety of Dress Remnants at Half Marked Prices

Sale of Women's Moreen Underskirts, Values $1.90 to $2.35

f f
Dressing Jackets, Worth up tp $3.75, Monday at $1 Eacht

75c
pan

This is a «specially fine lot, all well made in flannels, fla nnelettes and eiderdowns. They have sailor collars and 
long sleeves. Some are in loose styles, while others are neatly belted. There are quite a variety of colorings 

, and designs to choose from, including floral designs in dark red, pale blue, pink and white. Values to $3.75,
$1.00

Dressing Jackets, made of good eiderdown and French flannels, made in loose styles, with long sleeves and turn
back cuffs. Some trimmed with braid and quilted silk sailor collars. Values to $4.^0. Monday for. .$2.50

............50é
j. ..$12.50! :

for •i
I \

Monday $1.00
Plain Tailored Silk Waists, Regular $3.90, Monday. $1.90 ...I X

This is your opportunity.' It is not often that we offer such good values in Underskirts, but we must reduce our 
heavy stock before the month end. Our stock-taking commences with August, and in order to make room 
for the new fall goods and to reduce the labor of taking stock, we have decided t& clean out this fine lot of 
Morette and Heatherbloom Underskirts, 38, 40 and 42 inches long, in good, strong materials. Colors : Red, 
brown, pink and blue, with full flounce, finished with tucks and frills. Regular values, $1.90 to $2.35. All to 
be sold at, each

This is an exceptionally good offer, and should be of interest to every woman who desires to secure a handsome 
waist dt a commonplace price. They come in colors : black, green, fawn and navy, in plain tailored styles, 
with long sleeves, link cuffs, and fastening down centre under box pleat. Some are trimmed with piping of 
Persian silk. Monday’s Special
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1 $1.90 $1.00I
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Describes as “Wi 
tion" Story ol 
About Alleged 1 
Postscript

WASHINGTON, Ji 
eponsibility for the o 
nient and developmen 

of the Chugach Nat 
serve in Alaska wq 

President Taft in a 

transmitted to the i 
The case in question I 
as the Controller Ba 

Charles P. Taft, hr. 

ident, “has no interei 

er had, and knows ri 
cumstances connected 
action,’’ states the m 

As a “wicked fabrl 
ident branded the 
Dick” postcript. Cha 
president asserted, d 
member that he eve* 
Ryan, representing tl 
Railway and Navi gat 
Is alleged to have 1 
to Dick” communica; 
secretary of the inte 
Ballinger. The presiifl 

“The fact is that 2

X which this postcript 
been attached. It w 
I^r. Carr, Secretary j 

: '8*iretary, at Beverly
next day. I read thi 
in August with othe 
them to Uie White 
placed upon the Whi 
remained there until 
when it was, by re 
Fisher, returned to t 
ment, and it was ai 
Abbott says she sa 
the postscript attach 
no such postscript 
letter to rpe. I did; 
read it. No one sawj 
office, but it reniai* 
postcript wlhen ^xia 
letter in April or 
the interior departi 
were denied the sig 

The message cone 
“I am in full sym 

cern of the reason 
men that the valu 
Alaska should not 
bé exploited for tin 
absorbing, monopolia 
Syndicates.
Which have been n| 
matter of fact, hasj 
any undue privilege 

completely under tl 
gress, and in all the 
the public has beed 
specific instances d 

proper attempts to 
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evidence that would 
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Strike-—Police™ 
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CHICAGO, July 1 
three policemen wed 

lar was hit on the ti 
and scores were sev 
ed another day of 
against the anti-noil 

Women carrying 1 
took part in the bil 
police, with revolve! 

-mob that had atta 
iVSfused to join the 

The pedlar’s w*a^ 

turned, the 
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Beaumont (Lieut, 
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Daily Mail for tl 
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The Frenchman i 
here at 2.07 this 
a splendid “volpii
of 1,000 feet. Vi 

" goal at 3.17 o’cloc 
received an entl
from a huge cro 
alighting, was si 
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